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gather by the stream that had issued from a deep in the still, dark hours of the night, and a pale, tantsof this town describe the thrill that ran
fracture in her head. The tokens of suicide were, bloodless face was span pressing against several through them whenever these noises were beam;
however, undeniable, and the remains of the poor ofthe chamber window's. *tfraud or delusion were and though they had ceased altogether Just be
manlaotwere in consequence hastily buried near naturally suspected in a business of this nature, fore I established myself In the town, yet first
The Way to be Happy.
ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS. the place where they were found,
and the most scrutinizing inquiries were made in nothing was more talked of when I arrived than
This occurrence had scarcely ceased to be the to the evidence on which it rested. Ne detection this mysterious story of Martha, the “ Screaming
A LECTURE BY PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
THE SCREAMING WOMAN.
1800$
subject of conversation, when the whole town of took place, and the screams soon became so fre Woman.” Our fortitude and incredulity were In Mu«lc IIallt Hoiton, H ., Dec.
[Extract ofa letter from a reipoc table merchant at Manheim
Manheim was agitated by events of a yet more quent that not a person continued to question once reciprocal in such cases, and yet—my flesh
to hla friend.]
Reported for the Banner of bight.
My Dear Charles—You remember that when, appalling character. Hoarse screams were heard their existence. I have heard various inbabi- creeps along the bone while I avow it—yet I,
On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 27 th, 1888, Prof.
in obedience to my father’s wishes, I consented
Wm. Denton lectured in Music Hall. He com
to a commercial life, this place was pointed out
Ifntt-.. Liili
menced by saying: Ships wero wo on tho ocean
to me as one in whioh I might settle with pecu
sailing; tho port we sought to gain was happiness.
liar advantage. To Manheim I accordingly came;
Pilgrims over life’s ruggod way, we Journeyed on
and though much of my time has been engrossed
in pursuit of the city of happiness. Tho dosiro for
with mercantile duties, yet sufficient intervals
happiness was to mortals what the influence of
from business have presented themselves to sanc
the sun was to tho solar system. Obedient to its
tion a continuance of those philosophical pursuits.
decree the human race moved onward in its orbit,
in whioh, when at school, we delighted to indulge.
as tho planets moved in theirs. For happiness
The various transactions into which business has I
tho sailor mounted the reeling mast, and dared
led me, were sensibly and honorably conducted;
tiro storm and tempest, as ho pursued his idol
facts to which I advert merely for the purpose of
ovor tho far-off waves. For her the traveler
proving that neither my probity nor my Judgment
dared the frozen regions of tlio north or tho
are reduced, in any degree, below the level at
blazing sand of the tropic desort;'for her. tlio
whioh yon were accustomed to rate them. If so,
miner delved beyond the light of day, tlio norollllllilllt
the revolution that has occurred in my sentiments
naut mounted beyond tho confines of the clouds;
on a certain subject, account for It how you will, is
for her tho poet sang, the lawyer pleaded, tho par
not to be explained away by 8uspicions-of-my>
son prayed. Evon the robber who whetted his
being a fool or a hypocrite. My mind spurns, too,
,knifo for tlio throat of ids victim—though far
the imputation of cowardice; and I assure you,
from tho true path—wqs seeking for happiness,
Charles, that the deep and gloomy influence to
and obeying this hidden impulse of the human
which it now submits is unattended by the small
soul. But how many ships never reached tho
est portion of inquietude or alarm.
.
port; how many wrecks wero scattered on tho
I had occasion to visit a, neighboring town,
shore; how many travelers failed to reach tho
about twelve months since, for a purpose with
city for whoso sight they toiled. False charts led
which it is unnecessary to acquaint you. My
tho sailor to hidden dangers, by-paths lured tho
stay was unexpectedly prolonged till a late hour;
traveler at every side. He (tho lecturer) proposed
and, having promised to be at home before night,
In the present discourse to erect a beacon for the
I was compelled to set out on my return much
sailor in his voyage for happiness; to put up a
after the period at which it ought to have been
guidoboard for tho traveler, directing him to tho
commenced. Part of my road lay through a thick
city for which lie was bound.
and lonely forest; and I confess that the task of
At first sight it would appear that wo all had
traversing it would have been more agreeable at
a fair chance for happiness on tins planet. Na
an earlier opportunity, My spirits were affected
ture seemod to offer tho greatest happiness to
from some indefinite cause, and the chill, dark
tho greatest number. Suc^pvas foreshadowed In
journey I was preparing to take did not tend to
the operations of her laws, as they ministered to
raise them. I swallowed a hasty cup of coffee
the pleasure of man! How the clouds, like ships
with my friend, shook him cordially by the hand,
of every kind and color, floated across the ocean
and, mounting my horse, was soon at a consider
blue, to gladden the poetic soul. And when night
THE VISION OF THE SCREAMING-WOMAN APPEARS AT THE WINDOW.
able diets nee from his house.
'
threw hermantle over the weary world, how the
To yov. whose sensations are congenial, I shall Charles, have witnessed one of these unearthly dress. Exceedingly astonished, he crossed over
Tbe medium is evidently meeting with good beautiful stars looked down into our hearts.
flnd no < iffioulty in describing my state of mind visitations we so much courted and despised.
and confronted her. It was' his wife. At least he success in her work of demonstrating spirit pres Why might not man be happy? Why was he
at this j > noture. My blood ran cold and sluggish,
It was midnight when I reached home, exhaust distinguished her features in the clear moonlight ence through this novel method. The proceeds of unhappy? Why were we not in harmony with
seeming to lay like a crust in my veins, and there ed by anxiety and fatigue; and being provided as plainly as he had ever done in his life.
one circle per month are generously given by her these beauties of Nature? One reason was that
was a dead fearfulness pressing upon me, of some with a key to my own apartments, the people of
to assist the First Spiritual Association of Charles the race was yet young on the planet, and bad
“ What are you doing here?” he asked.
trouble that I could neither define nor avert. I the house had not waited up to receive me. I
Rhe did not reply, but receded from him, turn town iu the sustenance of lecturers. This would not learned the secret of the way to be happy.
strove hard to disengage myself from this cheer drew off my boots and upper coat, as a prelimina ing to the right toward a kitchen-garden that lay be a good example for others to follow, both in We had made many mistakes, and among them
less condition; but the effort was unsuccessful, ry to the act of undressing, and seated myself in on one side of the house. In it there were several that city and elsewhere,
was tbe idea tbat any one thing could make a hu
and I rode on, a prey to my wretched surmises, a large, antique chair, from which, when divested rows of peas, staked and well grown, so as to
During the first part of May Mrs. Cushman gave man being always happy. Tho poor man, break
writhing like a victim of the vast Indian bird (the of my clothes, I usually stepped into bed. Here shelter any person passing behind them. The some very successful glances at Fall River, Mass., ing stone in tfie highway, on seeing Mr. Shoddy
ro6j~when first overshadowed by the stretch of its I fell asleep, owing to excessive weariness, and figure passed round one end of these. Mr. Hill in Page’s Hall; the audience on tho last occasion go rolling past in his chariot, witli his sons be
mighty wings.
may the next slumber that is likely to end in so followed quickly, in increased astonishment, numbering two hundred persons. The most re side him sitting on crimson cushions, might say,
I was approaching the verge of the forest, and horrible a way be never broken. A dream was mingled with alarm, but when he reached the spectful silence was preserved, and the greatest “There! that nian is happy indeed I” and oh the
had just entered a narrow outlet from it, when I upon me full of blood and death; the shrieking open space beyond the peas the figure was no interest manifested by all present, which was strength of that persuasion might resolve to boheard the roll of distant thunder, and felt the wet maniac flitted through m^ brain in a thousand where to be seen. As there was no spot where, eminently gratifying both to the medium and como rich that lie also might be happy. And if
and heavy droppings of-a.copious rain. Having forms, and seemed, at one time, to stand over me, in so short a time, it could have sought conceal those operating through her organism.
he did so resolve, in nine cases out of ten, in this
scarcely a league further to travel before I reach brandishing a sword of fire. The next moment I ment, the husband concluded that it was an apcountry, he would succeed, if lie had ordinary
A REMARKABLE TEST.
ed home, I determined to urge my horse to the ut lay benumbed, as it were, in my seat, while the ■parition, and not his wife, that he had seen. ■ He
health and the length of days requisite for tho
most, and escape, if possible, by his speed, from maniac advanced from the dark corner of the returned to the front door, and, instead of avail
Editors Banner of Light—Allow me to pre fulfillment of his purpose. Ho must make it bis
the impending storm. He broke at once into a room, bearing in her right hand a human skull ing himself of his pass-key as usual, be rang the sent to the numerous readers of your paper one business to add cent to cent, dimo to dime, dollar
gallop, when I struck him with the spur, but had replete with some poisonous sort of drink. This bell. While on the steps, before the bell was an of a large number of wonderful tests of the power to dollar—each in its turn becoming tho seed for
scarcely gone a hundred paces before I was horrible potion was lifted to my lips, which seem swered, looking round, he saw the same figure at of spirit vision which I have lately received.
future increase; and finally house to house, and
thrown from the saddle, by hls abrupt stopping, ed to shut in vain against it, the long, bony fingers the corner of the house. When the servant open
Having had occasion, when in the city of farm to farm. He must watch his tenant as a
and pitched with the greatest violence to the of the phantom being thrust into my mouth, so ed the door he asked him how his mistress was.
Charleston, S. C., to employ a prominent attorney good man’s conscience watches his acts, and seo
ground. I lay stunned for a few moments by the as to force a passage for her accursed mixture. It
“ I am sorry to say, sir," answered tbe man, of that place to examine the title to a valuable that nobody ran away without paying his rent.
fall; the first thing.that brought me to a sense of trickled down to my very heart, in slow, cold “ she is not so well. Dr. Osborne has been sent piece of real estate, and having been assured that Wealth had its laws, and if he obeyed them he
my situation was a hoarse scream, uttered by some drops; and, when lodged there, seemed, by a sud for”
all was perfect and without incumbrance, I ap might amass a fortune. He started with the idea
.■
;
■
person, I could almost have sworn, who breathed den transition, to burn aud glow like the flames of
Mr. Hill hurried up stairs, found his wife dead, plied to Mrs. Adelaide Coombs, a BostotTlady;"’ "that happiness would smile on him when ho had
close to my ear. The rein, which I had continued Etna. Spell-bound as I was, such extreme agony and the nurse senseless in a fit. The body of the now. residing in Pittsburgh, Penn., having by saved fifty thousand dollars, bnt when ho gained
to grasp in falling, was at that moment torn vio passed my powers of endurance. I uttered a former was still warm, as If life had .only depart former tests learned to place great confidence in it and said: “ Happiness, como to my arms!” the
her extraordinary mediumistic powers, Received coy maiden replied: “No, sir, not for less than
lently out of my hand; I heard the noise of my frantic cry and sprung up from the chair, darting ed a few minutes previously.
reply that the title was good, but that a very one hundred thousand!” And the poor wretch
courser’s hoofs as he started back; the scream toward-the hag by whom my -torment was in
small incumbrance existed, which could and must start off again to raise tho amount.' In a
was repeated, and something rushed past me, fileted. The glare of her red eyes grew stronger
MUSICAL SEANCE.
that clanked as it went like a horseman’s heavy, as I advanced, and a lean, sallow arm was put
On Monday evening, May 24th, 1889, the report must be removed in order to make everything much shorter time than before tlio money would
iron-cased sabre, I sprang np from the earth and out to repel me. Fearing the detested touch, I er for the Banner of Light visited the rooms of clear. This puzzled me, after.baving received the be his, and lie would again approach the charmer,
threw out my arms to ascertain if any individual hastily drew back; some article of furniture in Mrs. H. W. Cushman, 92 Warren street, Charles assurances of my attorney, and the statement of but sho would refuse to <xfnTB-fofless than a mil
were actually passing; sbut the avenue was so tercepted me; I fell, and was plunged from the town, for the purpose of witnessing the musical’ the grantor, that he never had a dollar of a claim lion, and when that was raised was he happy?
narrow that I touched the hedges on each side of fall Into a chasm, which opened through the floor. phenomena usually exhibited at her regular cir of any kind recorded against him. He owned Not at all; led by his life-long toil into habits of
it, and felt instantly convinced that nothing hu The shock of this awoke me, and the first proof ! cles. About thirty persons were present, includ several other valuable pieces of property. A few penuriousness, the poor wretch could go on heap
man could have gone by. A recollection now obtained of my actual perception was the sound ing the medium and her husband. At eight moments after receiving the above report, having ing np riches till Death clutched him by tbe
flashed npon me that there was a tale of extreme of that hoarse scream which, a few hours before, o’clock the controlling influence manifested itself, by appointment repaired to the lawyer’s office to throat, and he died a miserable millionaire !
“Ahl" says the Christian world, “that man
horror connected with this part of the forest; and, had been uttered in the forest. This scream was and the time was consumed in describing spirits receive an abstract of title, with certificates from
in spite of . the principles which I summoned to again repeated; it seemed to issue from the win in attendance or standing around the various in the various offices of record, what were my made a terrible mistake; his lifo was given for
my aid, it was in a mood of mingled desperation dow; I heard the casement flap as if a strong dividuals of the party, till'nine o’clock, when the thoughts on being presented with the various cer naught—he rejected the true treasure.” “What,
and amazement that I reflected on the circum wind were shaking it; and, though my sinews unseen musical performers claimed sway over the tificates—all except one—and being Informed that then, my Christian friend, is the true treasure?”
a small claim of thirty-two dollars stood unsatis “ Why," says the.Christiari, “ it is religion
stance with which my memory supplied me.
shrunk and withered at the noise, yet I staggered medium.
‘"I In religion that, can glvo
• The infirmary of Manheim, about twenty years to this window as fast as my feet would carry me.
Mr. Cushman brought in a guitar and violin. fied upon the record. Although settled twelve
Sweetest pleasures while wo live.
ago, contained a female patient who was known A ray of light flashed in as I reached it, and there, The guitar was taken possession of by Mrs. Cush years before, satisfaction had not been entered on
'I le religion can supply
the
record,
and
the
claim
still
held
as
against
the
Solid comfort when wo die.
by the name of Martha, and had been admitted pressed close against the glass, I saw the same man, her right hand grasping the upper and ex
Alter death Its Joys shall bo
estate;
tho
evidences
of
its
settlement
having
to that asylnm at the instance of a stranger. He . pale, bloodless visage that had been already flp . treme end of it, most distant from the strings; this
Lasting as eternity!"
stated himself to be her husband, and assured ured to you. Maddened by the sight,\l clenched hand—and the part of the instrument it held—was been destroyed during the war. Here was a legal
" Wl, then, we must have religion.” Surely, if
the director of the institution, with an appearance my hand and drove it fiercely at the kpparitibn. put under the table, the remainder of the guitar matter that had escaped the notice of the whole religion could do such wonders it was necessary
of the deepest sorrow, that she labored nnder a Its lips quivered; the scream rang again through being in plain sight of all present, in the light. The force of legal lore, and as soon as discovered was to man’s happiness, and its votaries hastened to
lunacy of the most stubborn sort, which nothing the apartment—I was found next day without left hand of the medium rested upon the table, immediately attempted to be enforced by tlie show the questioner how it was to be obtained.
but the very severe .discipline attributed to his sense or motion, my hand dreadfully cut, and the also remaining in sight of all during the perform party interested; yet a medium, who had never Heaven must be assaulted with groans and cries
house was likely to abate. He advanced a large window almost shivered to pieces.
ance. The violin, being played upon by Mr. Ctish-' been within many hundreds of miles of the State and tears. Wo must believe ourselves hell
sum for the maintenance of this unhappy creature,
man, was immediately accompanied by the guitar, of South Carolina,lin which it occurred, immedi doomed, and our only hope of salvation from the
THE WIFE’S APPARITION.
saw her lodged in one of the strongest cells of the
perfect time being kept by the invisible musicians. ately discovered it. The medium also described abyss of woe must be to embrace Christ, and
establishment,' and, having recommended an un
The strings were seen to spring in their places the personal appearance, nativity, and general through his atoning blood become Joint heirs with
There was living, in the summer of the year
sparing application of the scourge, thought proper 1802, in the south of Ireland, a clergyman of the in. the same manner as when touched by the characteristics of the parties in the transaction, God. And under the influence of this exaltation
to depart. His meaning was not misunderstood. Established Church, the Rev. Mr. Hill, now de Angers of any one playing, and the touch some including the seller, buyer and attorneys, and the devotee would sing:
“ My God I mine, and I am his;
* The shrieks of poor Martha were heard, day and ceased. His first wife, a woman of great beauty, times was very forcible, causing the instrument to even the plantation and buildings, in as perfectly
What can I want beBldo?"
night, in the vicinity of her dungeon, and suspi sister of the Governor of Jersey, was then alive. move violently about. Several present saw an clear and thorough a manner as though person
But, poor wretcht he would soon find that he
cions soon prevailed that she was being sacrificed She had been recently confined, and her recovery electric light playing about the strings during the ally present. This, to a recent convert, was " con
needed something more. When tbe excitement
to the cruelty of her merciless keepers. An in was very slow. Their residence—an old-fashioned performance. At. the request of the medium firmation strong as proof of Holy Writ.”
Yours for progress,
Law.
attending the process of “ getting religion ” sub
vestigation ofthe case was proposed by some hu mansion, situated in a spacious garden—adjoined several ladies and gentlemen sang songs, which,
sided, he would find himself a prey to an ago
mane and spirited lieople, but a calamity of the on one side the park of the bishop of the diocese. though totally unknown to the medium, were ac
Good Rules.—A good man once said: The nizing fear lest, after alf, be bad not gotten the
most1 awful kind put a stop to their endeavors. It was separated from it by a wall, in which there companied in perfect unison by the guitar. At
Martha was found dead on the borders of the ■was a private door.
the conclusion of tbe performance, the right hand longer I live, the more I feel the importance of true article, and his soul having become a pendnforest, at the very spot I have described to'you, a
Mr. Hill had been invited by the bishop to din of Mrs. Cushman, which had been constantly in adhering to the following rules, which I have hifiTSwinging alternately between hope and de
sipair, he would for his moments of elevation bless
piece of ragged iron being clenched in her grasp, ner; and as his wife, though confined to bed, did contact with the upper end of the guitar, was laid down mytfelf in relation to such matters:
1. To hear as little as possible what is to the God, and for his hours of depression blame the
: with which she had torn and gashed her throat in not seem worse than usual; he had a'ccepted the found to be cold and rigid, and was clasped so
devil and'himself.
j a very dreadful manner. The escape of this invitation. Returning from the bishop’s palace tightly that several minutes elapsed ere the fingers prejudice of others.
Therefore no man could be happy even by
2. To believe nothing of the kind until I am ab
j wretched being was never well explained, and about ten o’clock, he entered, by the private door,* conld be disengaged. This medium is totally un
what our Orthodox friends called " getting reli..
.
t hints were dropped that she bad not left the already mentioned, his own premises. It was acquainted with the guitar, being unable to play solutely forced to it.
3. Never to drink in the spirit of one who circu gion.’’ANo one thing could make us happy. We
| prison alive. Her bloody , and mangled remains bright moonlight. On issuing from a small belt the simplest air herself. The instrument used
owed our existence to the observation of various
| excited a strong sensation among those who in- of shrubbery into a garden walk, he perceived, was freely.exhibited for examination, both before lates an ill report.
4. Always to moderate, as far as I can, the un laws, such as eating, drinking, breathing, sleep
ispeoted them. Marks of the chain and the whip as he thought, in another walk, parallel to that and after the performance. This phenomenon
kindness which is expressed toward others.
Swere conspicuous on every part of her body, and in which he was, and not more than ten or twelve can be produced in the presence of Mrs. Cushman
5. Always to believe that if the other side were ing, exercising, and the like, and so in order to
be happy we must attend to many things. He
glong tufts of her thin, gray hair were glued to- feet from him, the figure of hls wife in her usual upon any guitar.
heard, a’very different account would be given.
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JUNE 12, 1869.
to them a pure spirit, omniscient, omnipotent and
the farmer plows it up as he turns
<
(the lecturer) had no magic pill to give to his any man who should ptopose to limit his (the everywhere;
omnipresent, before he was apprehended to be a
the sod fresh with morning dew, and his
<
hearers, no universal panacea which should lecturer’s) freedom, he would say, “ Hands d|f, over
powerful though limited being, with human pas- r
whistle speaks his pleasure; the black
i
banish care at a draught, and' bid tlieir[troul>los you pirate!” and the freedom he claimed for him- merry
sions and appetites, limbs and organs. The mind
i
tells its presence as he stoutly toils at his THE NATURAL HISTORY OF RELIGION. rises gradually from inferior to superior; by ab
flyaway. All things depended upon plnMTsiin- self was tho equal portion of all tbo childrenjof smith
stracting from what is im perfect, it forms an idea ,
forge, till
.
I
ple rules, dictated by'experience, some of which mortality. Man was free, of necessity; it was liis sparkling
---- •• tho village rings
BY DYER D. LUM.
1of perfection, and slowly distinguishing the nobler 1
primal right, however bo had been deprived of it,
he would proceed to state.
To the song hls anvil sings.”
"
.
. -1parts of its own frame from the grosser, it learns
First of all ho would lay down the rule 11 Be and all other rights, without this one, were but
to
No. I.—RELIGION INTUITIVE. NOT ADVENTITIOUS.
j transfer only the former, much elevated and
Let
us
be
busy,
then,
but
be
sure
we
have
some

refined, to its divinity.”
Healthy.” If lie were going to writeatable of mere pretences. Freedom we must have first, thing worthy of our work. He was sorry to see
In
all
ages
and
among
all
nations
man
hasever,
In every system of religion we find occupying
’
' ten commandments this one would be the Jlrst last and always. Give ti devil freedom, and he So
many women frittering away their time, cut felt an inextinguishable desire to. penetrate the {
of them. But tlie Christian might say: “Wo would mount to the ramparts of heaven; rob nn ting paper into differing shapes, working dogs in mysteries of life; to know and understand the a, prominent place an expectatfon of a coming
haven’t anything to do with health. God gives angel of it, and heaven would be an intolerable worsted, or perusing love-sick novels for the sake nature of his relations with powers manifest Saviour—one divinely commissioned from the
it to us as he wills. If he desires us to be well he hell. Put an oak tree into a tlo wer-pot in a lady’s of excitement. These remarks of course referred though unseen. This desire, this ardent longing Most High, to relieve and soften the miseries and
bestows the gift, nnd if be rules otherwise we conservatory, and it would be a useless, sapless to those women whose wealth placed them above of the soul, is inherent in our nature. It is as woes of humanity, and usher in a millennium of
should bear ill-health with fortitude, as becomes failure; but set it out on the moor, where the the necessity of ordinary labor, which laid a much a part and parcel of liumanity as the feel happiness. In.the savage and barbarous races,
his loving children; for whom the Lord loveth bleak winds of winter might howl through its heavy claim upon the energies of their toiling ings of love, gratitude, self-gratification, etc.; this saviour was to come as a conqueror, trampllng their enemies under his feet and placing .
lie cliasteneth.” Ho (tho lecturer) did n’t believe brandies, and it would expand to majestic pro sisters. Better for them to get at something more ,
• and this natural longing of man’s inner-self we the spoils of the vanquished at tlieir disposal.
it; if it tens so, lio had rather bo a little more portions, and be the pride of all the neighboring worthy tlieir attention; better for them to inter
style “ religion.”
This saviour indicated the predomlnent traits of
health!/, and not quite so much loved. But the land. Exactly so with man. Away, then, witli est themselves in taking little children out of the
A “system of religion” is but the apparent
truth of the matter was, tbat in nineteen eases out bonds and limits—wo must havo room that we streets and trying to make them true men and gratification of this intense want, the outward character in the minds of his worshipers. Brute
of twenty, wo made ourselves sick or well by tho may grow. No man, or set of men, could make women. He bad seen tbe experiment tried, and expression of this inner feeling; the subjective force, military rule, kingly power, or the law of
love, according to tlieir ascendency in the minds
disobedience to or observance of natural laws. him (the lecturer) happy by making him tbeir with good success.
rendered objective and palpable.
of the people,became incarnatedin their saviours,
We l>ad this matter of health in our own hands, slave. He had rather not be happy, than accept
Again: we should get rational ideas of religiont
The
benighted
savage,
bowing
to
stone
or
wood,
generally speaking, and could be healthy if we such a proviso. If man cooped up a river, he got How could the Orthodox be happy in their con the Parsee before the sacred flame, tho Oriental He became the reflection of the religious element
obeyed the laws of our being. And first we must a stagnant pool for his pains, but give it a conti templation of an angry God who condemned sun-worshiper, the ancient Greeks and Romans, in their mental constitution; the expression, the
breathe pure air. Eight pounds of blood passed nent to roam over am|it became the blessing of nine-tenths of his children to everlasting perdi with their innumerable deities, as well as the objective manifestation of that deep-seated long
through the lungs of a full grown man every thousands. Put an JEolian harp in the grave nnd tion? whose wrath toward the sinner was so hot Christian or Mahometan adorer of One God, pos ing of the soul, inseparable from human nature.
Further evidence, if such were needed, could be
minute, and required fot; tlieir purification ton not a breath would come forth from its silent that for one sin unrepented of, because of alack sessed alike the glorious elements of true reli
cubic feet of pure air, otherwise the poisonous string; but let the wind blow upon it and it would of opportunity, he would plunge a hitherto good gion. Each and all in their worship but sought produced in the historical fact that from the lower
blood would go back to the heart, to be transmit give forth sweet melody, whicli would almost man into an infernal hell forever? He (the lec to express this longing, and thereby be drawn grades of humanity to the most accomplished
ted from thence all over the system, bearing waken n soul under the very ribs of death. Heav turer) felt that if human reason only had the nearer to the great Font of Truth. It matters not scholars and profound thinkers of our race, we
disease wherever it went. Poor ventilation was en dawned upon mau in proportion as he pos chance for one moment it would work more won what tlieir ideas of truth were, if they but lived find an almost universally expressed desire for
and belief in a future existence. Back through
the great trouble in our halls of assembly, our sessed freedom.
ders than Samsbn of old, and pull down this
Then wo must have freedom of the mind, pro temple of falsehood in eternal ruin about the ears in accordance with their highest conception of it, the ages, past the age of tbe Vedas, beyond the
school-houses, and our sleeping rooms. But some
they
lived
a
truly
religious
life.
And
in
so
doing,
one might say, ’’Why! you would n't hav.e us vided tho freedom of one did not interfere with of tlie priesthood. It was time we had a God for they realized more comfort and true peace than pyramidsand tombs of Egypt, even to the early
• breathe night air, would you?” What should any that of another. The starry universe gave liberty our worship who was as sensible as a good man. the most enlightened skeptic of our day who “ stone age ” of Central Europe, thousands of cen
one breathe but night air in the night? It was to all her children, oven the eccentric comet. We If a man’s religion taught him of a God who was tramples upon and stifles this ever-growing aspi turies ago, we have preserved direct evidence of
this instinctive feeling for immortality. It seems
true at this season it was very cold, but it was must have freedom to go to heaven, to interro not so good as himself, he had better get rid of ration of the soul.
from its universality not to have been any direct
better to sleep under, a stack of blankets, and gate God; we must be free to descend into hell, that religion as soon as possible.
While this desire exists man is inevitably led impression upon man, no revelation from without
give the body a chance for air and consequently to examine the condition of the devils.. The gods
Then the horrible ideas heretofore connected to manifest some expression of it in one form or
health. A well-regulated sleeping-room ought to of tho past must come up for our inspection. We with death must he done away. The mourning another, and this manifestation, however uncouth which inspired his faith and hope, but a natural
be as pure in the morning as it'was at night be have seen how Jupiter failed to stand the test of apparel, the solemn-visage when friends passed or paradoxical it may be, is a religious one.. and necessary outgrowth of Iris spiritual unfoldman’s advancing reason; he fell, and the Chris
fore being used.
on, were not types of the soul as it should be Says the Rev. Dr. Peabody: “Being has its cause, • ment. So firmly seated has been this faith in the
Then we must liavo light. Suppose we tried tian world did not trouble itself about it. Jove, when it fully considered the subject. "We were its laws, there are reasons for the existence of minds of our race, that we find many nations de
to raise a crop of corn in a collar, or in the par tbo man-made God of tho Roman, tried at the placed on this planet by life, and we must go things as they are; and, this cause, these laws, positing in the tomb with tlie body articles of
lors of modern civilized life—itWould be pale bar of reason, had been thrown overboard; should lienee by death—that was the only avenue of. these reasons, are religion; '• * * it defines food, dress and weapons, for the departed’s future
use, also making offerings and addressing their
and puny, rind our effort would be of none effect; we fear to examine Jehovah, the man-made God egress, and was just as natural as life. If all the our unseen relations.”
'
supplications to the souls of departed relatives.
of
tlio
Jow?
■ but out. tinder the glorious sunshine, no matter
inhabitants of earth for even a thousand years
If we turn to our grammarians and lexicogra
In every age and in every clime we find this
This was a day of successful advance toward were on this planet, we should be crowded for phers for the meaning of the word religion, we
how rugged tlio ground, the blades would rustle
in their glorious green. And so the puny, pale-, freedom. Wliat a step had been made in the last breathing room. There, too, were tliq old fogies, only obtain doubtful or erroneous derivation. .It the great ruling idea. The poet, tlie statesman,
faced ladies of the drawing-room needed a dose ten years. Ho (the lecturer) saw some before who never would be convinced of new truths as has been generally said to be derived from reft- the architect and the reformer, have ever been .
of sunshine, administered by Nature herself. him listening, at least, to truths which a, brief long as they lived; let them die, that the good gave, to rebind, as expressive of its agency in indebted to it for tlieir inspirations. No form of
; Suppose it did make tliem brown; they had bet time before would have shocked them like an and the true might come. Death brought nothing binding anew the soul of man with his Author; government has existed which has failed to re
ter be brown as berries, than remain as they electric battery. There could be no happiness worse to us than night and sleep brought. When and defining the relations existing between them. cognize this element of onr nature ini its laws. ■
were; health would come to them then,making without freedom. The churches of to-day wore we slept we died as much as we should ever die. But Cicero, who undoubtedly understood his Through its progressive development philosophy,
them better mothers. Let such think how Nature full of unhappy slaves, whose reason was at war I If we mourned for our friends when they died, own language full as well as many later students, had birth; thinking, reflective minds, awoke to a .
lured the sick from tlieir desolate chambers, with the dogmas thoy professed to believe. Even we also mourned forthem when they were absent expressly states that religio is.derived from rele sense of pervading order and unity in the uni
'
• ' ■ ■ ■. ;'
' ■ ■
when they had no power to enjoy her charms. while the minister was declaring the truth of a from us while in the form; But we knew those gere, to rcpcintse, as expressing the natural ten verse.'
This
religious
element
in
humanity
has
ever
certain
theologic
point,
many
of
the
worshipers
Let them hear the tremulous voice of tlie invalid
1 friends hadr not gone far away; that they could dency of the human spul to ponder seriously and been manifested in the numerous temples and
saying in the morning, “ Would God it wore even heard within their souls a voice wliich said, “ It' still communicate to us; that they whispered to intently into whatever concerns its own being.
ing!” and at evening, “ Would God that it were is not so,” but instead of heeding the warning, the soul by day and night. He (the lecturer) was Reflection, thought, being incidental to our na mausoleums built by nations long since passed
morning!” Let them then strive to lay tlm foun they cried, “ Down, busy devil! down!” and trem certain of this, and felt sorry for the man Who ture, religion is, iri the highest sense, more a mat away into oblivion; and this, the only trace left
dation of health, nnd choose the beauty of Nature bled for fear they had committed some offence had not this sublime assurance. How comforting, ter of feeling than of pinion. The religion of the of their existence, proclaims in unmistakable lan
guage tbat it was the grand absorbing thought of
,
before the beauty of fashion. Any sensible man unpardonable. Tims the fear of hell, the fear of how
blessed this conviction! Come want, come cultivated and thoughtful is always etnotional, -tlijir architects. Under every form of worship,
would prefer the bloom of health to the pale ra God and the fear of the devil, wero used to keep sorrow, come danger, come death, we should not and in all ages the same, being subjective in its
in every age, we find this sentiment pervading
down the spirit’s aspirations after light, and its (fear, for wo carried within us all that was neces origin and nature.
diance of a weakly constitution.
• their daily life; the most ignorant as well as the
,
Another point to bo observed was tlm diet, constant questionings made the creedist unhappy. sary
in the universe, and wherever we went there
“Religion,” said quaint old John Selden,“is most enlightened, felt and manifested this all
j should be, till in the glorious world of the spirit like the fashion; one man wears bis doublet !
which was, after-all, the most important of all. He tried to banish tbe questioning soul far from it
pervading impulse. However different the out
Most of onr diseases were connected with our him, and get tho milk of faith—terribly mixed .we heard the welcome of the angels, “ Brother, shaded, another laced, another plain; but every
ward manifestation, we have seen that the inner
with
water
—
which
the
priest
endeavored
to
sup।
stomachs. How tlm people of the United States
Bister, all is well!”
man has a doublet: so every man has his religion. craving, that inextinguishable desire and longing
suffered from the abuse of this important member. ply to him from tho lessons of the church. We
We differ about trimming.” -..While admitting (of the soul, existed in all; the outward manifesta
Wo had too much on our tables; when we sat at had had too much of this; this was the day of
that in a general sense this is trite, we must not tion of it being various, owing to the varied con
Written for tlio Banner of Light.
breakfast, if we were to remove one-half tho radicalism, and nothing could stay it. Was there
fall into the popular error that it Ik also true in ditions by which mankind were surrounded.
“
HE
BOETH
AM/TH1NG8
WEU.
’
’
dishes, and at dinner two-thirds of them, we anything high? Wo must mount to examine its
particulars; that religion, like a doublet, may be
Wbat a bright and glorious truth is this, and
should enjoy the remainder in a much moro cap-stone. Was there anything low? We must
UT JOUS WILLIAM DAY.
taken off and laid away, or donned on special oc- how highly we should prize it! Stepping out
healthful manner. He would present a form of delve till we find whether it be founded on the
" And Moses drew near until tlie thiid- darlness where God castons. Such is the legitimate deduction from from the shadow of the gloomy dogma of man’s
“ grace ” or blessing wliich would be far better ov^jlasting rock of reason, or upon the shifting •.iras."
—KxihIksxx: 21.. .
.
popular teaching.
"
inherited depraved and carnal nature, where his
than any .now in use, viz: “From all pies, cakes, sand of popular prejudice. What a delight to
Oh pitying Source Eternal
The motives and actions of man in pre-his every thought is sinful and debasing, Into the
pickles and preserves, flood Lord- deliver us. climb up the mountain of truth, above the fogs of
Whoso form wo may not see;
,
toric times we may. fairly estimate and judge, glowing, heart-cheering truth that acc i rate re
Amep.” If this was strictly adhered to in our error, and see spread out before us the glowing
Whoso boundless power Is written
by observing his conduct and opinions in the search and analysis teach ns, that by tbe gradual
In all immensity—
daily lives, we should receive a healthful answer landscape, and to feel that we were here on this
short space of time in which we have records of and natural unfoldment of this religious element
Blind
atoms
of
the
spaces
planet
for
ourselves
—
that
no
Moses
could
come
to our prayer. At present our women wore turn
his actions. The history of the intellectual,-moral, inherent in our souls, we lufve been and are still
,
Our
souls
to
theo
would
cling
ed into roasting, basting, frying and boiling ma between us and Nature, and no Jesus work upon
and even political advancement of all nations, ascending from a state of sin to one of holiness,
Who
stay
’
st
the
earthquake's
roaring
march
chines, whose business it was to load tlm table us save as our teacher. We must not receive
bear such a close analogy to each other, that we from darkness to light; in other words, from an
To hear tho Insect sing 1
one
feather
weight
of
authority
upon
our
backs.with dishes manifold; which it was the duty of
can now, from our intimate knowledge of events ignorant and besotted condition to one more
When
sorrow
’
s
gloomy
midnight
.
the mon, husbands, brothers, cousins, &c., to Should w'e listen to Nature's teachings at second
characterizing their growth, arid of the peculiar closely in accordance with the spiritual laws of
In
sombre
garb
arrays
manfully devour, even if they got sick thereby, hand, when her divine volume was spread before
nature of their climate, soil, and food, safely gen the universe; and that the nearer we come to this
The heart tliat sadly glances
■
and were obliged to send for a doctor to cotne us individually?
eralize the great laws which shape and mold all condition, the closer our souls are drawn into
To Joys of other days—
and give them health by tho spoonful. The
Another thing which was necessary to happi
institutions and modes of thouglit. And when communion with the Infinite Soul, the more per
Let Hope her gladd'ning story
stomach, by its complaints, proclaimed man to ness was to be at ‘all times at peace with our
these causes are accurately understood and clear fect will be our life.
Of Joy and moroy toll;
,
be a sinner. How many on tlm Christmas just selves. We should endeavor to have at all times
ly defined, the mode of a nation’s development
Tor Ho who rules the furthest star
.
“Tho soul's deep longing for subllmor truths;
On earth doth “ ail things woll." '
Its thirst for knowledge of itself beyond
”
passed had sinned against this member, and not a good conscience. How could a man be happy
will be foreseen, and their intellectual, moral
The narrow fact of bolng; the dosiro
repented? These sins were visited not only upon when Iris soul was momentarily writing villain on
arid political course more or less definitely
To grasp tho Infinite, and bind it down
Whon from old Sinai's turret
us but upon our children.
To finite comprehension: and, besides,
his brain? fie must hear tho God within saying,
mapped out,
‘
‘
.
Tho crashing thunder tolled ;
The adoration of exalted good
Again: wo ato too fast. Our teeth were not “ Well dono, good and faithful servant,” if he
Historians no .longer encumber their pages
And clouds of ebon blackness
Enthroned as Deity; and, more than those,put into the mouth to scare the victuals as they would enjoy internal rest and peace. We might
Around its summit rolled;
,
with mere relations of battles and court intrigues
A love for all humanity, expressed
.
In loving actions and heroic deeds,
went down, but were inserted as the means of go to the furthest Ind, or the distant pole, but
Thy love sustained tho Hebrew
alone; no longer are they filled with events
(Truo acted prayers, moro eloquent than words,)
Amid tho sulphurous air,
preparing food for tho action of the gastric juices. there we should find conscience, recording faith
caused by this one’s weakness or that one’s firm
Wo call religion, and its standard raise
And taught a nation’s trembling heart
Higher or lower, as the inward voice
But at present, by tlio aid of cups of hot tea and fully every thouglit and action, and from her
ness; nor do we read of battles won rind national
Which rules our souls is powerful or weak.
'
Thy
power
and
glory
there
!
coflee, wo rafted down our food, hastily silencing judgment there was no escape for man. Some
calamities averted by providential interposition.
What mon call creeds are atoms bt tlm whole;
any resistance wliich individual particles might one had said “ a good conscience is the best night
And shall thy lovo bo wanting
Stars which round ono common centre move,
On the contrary, we are led to ascribe every
In circling orbits, somo of them moro near
To
humbler
needs.below,
.
make, by a gulp,.of these fluids. Dickens ro- cap.” The lecturer would recommend it as the,
event in the action of men aud nations, as well
And others further from.it; but not ono
When round tho spirit's Blnai
iates. in his facetious story of “Skitzland,” that best day-cap also. And' how should we have a '
as in tbe inorganic world, to a natural cause.
Embracing all things in itself alone.”
.
■
Tho thundrous whirlwinds blow—
when the coach stopped at the iun, each traveler good conscience? Only by at all times obeying
Thus
by
means
of
well
known
and
attested
.
[To
be
continued.]
When from the fearful vision
.
.
, took out his stomach and gave it to the waiter, it. But some one might object to this, saying that
facts, we can arise to a knowledge of the course
Faith seals her trembling eye, :
who filled and returned it to its owner, after conscience was a thing of education—that a man
of humanity in pre-historic times. The thoughts,
A Worthy Tribute to Poe.
'
» And all the garnered hopes of years
Which the carriage moved on. Now, if the people might do wrong and yet act in accordance with
motives, actions of man being thus deduced from
In blazing ruins lio?
11.
is
understood
that
the
following
letter
is
from
.
of this country could only get such a stomach as the requisitions of his conscience. That was true,
the existing circumstances which surround him, the pen of C. Ed wards Lester. It appeaypil in
No! up life’s quaking mountain
.
that, they, would be gratified indeed. As it was but whon judgment said it was right, conscience
we are enabled to apply the same laws to man the New York Dally Times,May 10th:
Our
bleeding
stops
aro
bound
;
now, while they were eating, they were constantly said do it. .If there were present before him (the
while the human race was yet in its infancy,
And angel feet are pressing'
Item of Historic Abt—A New Statuette
in fear that the dollar might run, and somebody lecturer) a good Orthodox brother, whose con
and before they had acquired the knowledge ne of E. A. Poe.—Edgar A. Poe seems to readers of
With ours the smould’ring ground;
■ else catch it.
science told him it was wrong to listen to tbe dis
cessary to transmit to others the result of their to-day to have belonged to a past age. And yet
Hark! from tho smoke-voilod summits
much less than a generation ago he attracted tbe
We could not expect to be healthy while these course, to such a brother he would say, “ There is
Lo! Eden voices call:
.
experience.
•
gaze of the authors and readers of his time.
vile habits and practices were going on. It wris the door; your business is to obey your conscience,>
“Tho cloud is but His temple veil
.
The dim records leftof primitive man, preserved Even now we often hear of his strange, original
,
•
’
Whose
lovo
is
ovor
all
I"
.
not
mine.
If
you
think
a
thing
is
right
of
wrong,
a.subject, the truth of which1 needed to bo dinned
in cave-gravel and peat, show us that he was ig and unique works being translated into foreign
■
into, people’s ears from morning till night. King you must do it.” We should do that which wei . Boston, Itass., May, 1809.
norant and uncultivated, and more nearly allied tongues. The clarion notes of his jnuse struck
David in his Psalms prayed for liis enemies, “ Lot thought right, even though tho/whole world was
to the animal world than the most degraded races but few ears, but .they vibrate stilt. He could
never reach the multitude, except through the
their table become a snare before'them: and that opposed to us; for.in. some cases it had been Singular Case of Instinct in a Horse. of to-day. “ As has been truly observed,” says propagandism of his worshipers. Had Poe huswhich should have been for their welfare, let it be proven that the whole world was wrong, and that
We do not remember ever to have heard of a Mr. Lubbock, “man, in the earlier times of which handed his genius, his works, iris fortune and his
come a trap." And from present appearances it one single brave individual was right. Suppose more remarkable exhibition of equine intelligence we have any relics, appears to have been not only fame, no man can tell how high he would have
would seem that we were all David’s enemies, that individual had succumbed to the blast of than was communicated to us a few days >since a savage, but a savage living under Arctic condi stood' in his lifetime, how long he would have
nor how steadily and brilliantly his name
and that his prayer was answered. There was opposition, how far back would the world have by Mr. Allen, of this place. The circumstances, tions,” and yet they had conceptions of religion lived,
would have blazed from " beyond the tomb.”
they were related to us, were as follows:
scarcely an individual listening to him who had been to-day? To such characters he felt to cry asMr.
and
a
life
hereafter,
as
we
shall
showin
our
next.
But
this could not be. There are men to whom
A. has had for a considerable time a span
not been trapped. Ladies set the traps, but it was out, “Brother,hold on! Don’t budge an inch.” of sprightly little horses that he has never sepa In all traditions and modes of worship of ignorant we cun no more prescribe rules of conduct than
. .
the men who furnished the materials, and who It was better that man should heed the voice rated. In the stable, in the field, iu the harness, and barbarous pegpies, we find the anthropocen-. to earthquakes or tempests. They are exception
grumbled if they were not properly made. We within himself, and faithfully obey it, even if it they have al ways been together. This has caused trie idea to be the basis of their religious struc al in all respects, as were Shelley, Rentes, Chat
terton, Byron, Burns.
.
could never bo healthy, therefore, and conse led him in the wrong path, than to follow in the a strong attachment to grow up between them. ture. Man finds himself the highest development
In Poe’s occasional indolences, depressions and
A few days ago lie went with them out to Lake
quently happy, while we sinned against our or path of right blindly, trusting to another. He Minnetonka, on a fishing excursion. Taking them of animal life on the earth, dependent upon a indulgences, after periods of exhaustive labor and
gans of digestion. A man with a stomach growl who gave up his conscience to another man lost out of the carriage, he led them down to the lake variety of causes, for even an existence, whose frenzy of passion—in his weird and astounding
ing at him, would growl at his wife, and she in his place in the universe, and was powerless, and tied them with stout ropes, several rods workings being unknown to him, he ascribes to creations—in iris loves and hates—moving as long
as lie chose in the highest circles of wealth and
• turn at the children, spreading discord and in- without aid from without, to solve tlio problems apart, on a strip of grass that, grew upon the higher powers, invisible, but powerful beings. culture, and descending at will to tlie basest—all
shore,-and left them to feed. Returning to the
hltrmony tlirougli tlie home-circle. It might be of existence; but Nature had so constituted life slianty, he threw himself upon the floor to await That such has been tbe progress of humanity, through his checkered chiaro-seuro life, till be met
objected that this was rather plain talk for Sab-, thnt the path of wrong-doing was hedged about the return of the party who had repaired to the from the low and groveling to the higher and his pauper death among strangers, Poe was an
bath afternoon, and some one might suggest that with thorns and briars, and the soul who traveled lake to fish. Not much time had elapsed before more experienced conditions, seems an obvious enigma—a warning, and an exception to his race.
His whole life was an erratic mission of alternate
perhaps a little more time should be spent in the it would soon learn that it was on the wrong road, the sound of an approaching horse’s feet attracted truth; yet to bolster up the credibility of what blaze
and darkness. He was too strong for earth,
his attention, and, a moment after, one of his span
consideration of spiritual matters, but he (the out of harmony with creation, and would be led appeared at the door. The animal put his head Prof. Lesley lias called “ a hotch-potcli of old or earth was too strong for him. Bnt it matters
lecturer) believed in looking the question of to hasten back to its point of departure. And the in, and, giving one neigh, turned, and at a slow Hebrew legends,” we still hear it asserted by not which now. He has filled but one grave—and
human life squarely in the face, and dealing with lessons learned by these experiences made strong gallop, yet under evident excitement, returned to theological owls, that man’s first condition was a ten thousand hearts, where bis memory will live
a long time.
.
.
•
its solution. We must talk of our earth, as well er the purposes for gijod within tbe mind of man. the spot where, but a few minutes before, he and comparatively high one, and that he subsequent green
It takes a while for the dust to settle, and the
his companion had been'fastened. Surprised to
as describe the glories of heaven.
Therefore we should obey conscience firstly, last find his horse loose, and struck with his singular ly lapsed into barbarism and error. That able mirage to pass away from such names, before we
But the observance of these rules was not all ly and always.
conduct, Sir. A. immediately followed and found philosopher, David Hume, thus most clearly ex can trace the spiritual outlines of character. But
who wish to remember only the good and
that was necessary to a state of happiness. A
In order to be happy, we should also be busy. the other lying in the water, entangled in the poses this fallacy:
. those
beautiful in genius, as in scenery, can contem
man might be as healthy as the untamed steed of It was a true saying that " an idle man tempted rope and struggling to keep his head from being
“ As far as writing or history reaches, mankind, plate Poe now with just admiration.
I
submerged.
the prairie, and yet be full of sorrow. The soul the devil,” but a busy man ran so fast that the
We were glad to learn that Mr. O’Donovan, one
While Mr. A. proceeded to disengage the unfor in ancient times, appear universally to he poly
needed to be healthy, also, and in order to be . devil could n’t catch him. •' Find thy work, and tunate horse, his noble benefactor stood by, mani theists. Shall we assert that in more ancient of onr young sculptors, (from Virginia,) had exe
healthy it needed to breathe, and the air it needs do it,” said Carlyle; that was the best gospel ever festing the utmost solicitude and sympathy, and times, before knowledge of letters, or the discov cuted a statuette of Poe which is to go into bronze.
of any art or science, men entertained the It will not sell like works of some of the popular
is freedom. The race in general, and woman in preached to mankind.' Yes, find your work, and when liis mate was extricated from its perilous ery
situation and again upon its feet, the generous principles of pure theism? That is, while they men of the day, perhaps, but there are niches in _
particular, were sadly deficient of this moral free then put into it. Oh, how happy Galileo was creature exhibited the most unquestionable signs were ignorant and barbarous, they discovered our country and among other nations which Poe s ’
truth; but fell into error as soon as they acquired statuette alone can fill. We may hereafter give a
dom. Woman had been robbed of her freedom when with the first rude telescope he saw the of satisfaction and joy.
DThat this intelligent animal should have no learning and politeness. * * * It seems cer minute account of this work.,
under the sanction of the Bible, and that old moons of Jupiter first revealed to mortal eyes.
that, according to the natural progress of
New York, May 8,1869.
:
bachelor, Paul, had a great deal to answer for in If people would! find their work, and do iQjappi- ticed the misfortune of his mate, that he should tain
know where to apply for rescue, and, in his ef human thought, the ignorant multitude must first
this connection; We must have freedom for man ness would attend them as closely as the shadow forts, should sunder a three-fourths of an inch entertain some groveling and familiar notions of A lady whoso family wore very much in tho habit of mak
and freedom for woman; freedom for them to fol at their side. The lecturer had once felt, while a rope, and, finally, that he should exhibit so high superior powers, before they stretch their concep ing conundrums, was ono evening asked by her husband, in
low the dictates of tbeir individual judgment, lad, that there was no place for'him in the world; an appreciation of the event, are circumstances tion to that perfect being who bestowed order,■ an excited tone: “ Why are thoso doors always left open!"
astonish us and commend themselves to the upon the whole frame of Nature. We may as
provided they do not injure their fellows. Un• but when he obtained a knowledge of what his to
thoughtful consideration of those who would limit reasonably imagine that men inhabited palaces “I give it up!” instantly replied the wife.
less this was done, the fair share of happinessi work should be, he was never so happy as when the power of reasoning to the “ genus homo.’’—St. before huts and cottages, or studied geometry hewas denied to each person so constrained. To following it. There is happiness in occupation,t Anthony's Express, Minnesota.
fore agriculture, as assert tbatthe Deity appeared ^Killing time—shooting a cent’ry.
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

uro. Wohavoiioorgunltallon.no Lycoum, but trust tins I thnt can novor "give undi'r hls feet," leaving him to blind
tliiH) In not far distant when wo can report n succcib In both ■ cha. co or blinder faith.
'
A little Incident occurred In the presence of Mrs. Foye at
of thcflo deparlinentB. Tho first and moat oBRcntlal step In , a private "sitting” a little while ngo, nnd has recently
Waub«!< Ciuai.
Br.
Sugyated by a loving and much loved rpint'eplaintive utdaken; wo have a homo whoro all are Invited lo. como and • iMTti ventilated by tho preBS of our city, that no well Ulusteranu, through a medium, “Oh, that they could believe!
cat of the bread of eternal life nnd (kink.of lh<\ pure iiitlu- I trates the force mid potency with which tho truths of our
FRUIT HILLS OF ILLINOIS.
war so near them, and to grieved that / could not communicnceN of the angel world, and bo baptized with their bap ■ glorious philosophy are brought homo to unbelievers, thnt I
cate convincingly 1"
.
outline ll to you for tho benefit of your renders nnd of
South Paas, Union County—known by railroad tism; hoar and tie heard if they ohooBc to speak on this klo- must
humanity still |n tho "gall of blttcrnens and bonds of IniOh thou, so truly loving,
men aa Cobden, being the station nemo on Illi- rioiis subject, which In moving tho tnlndfl of tho whole reli .'.lulty.” A distinguished D. J), of this plneu, officiating as a
SUU o'er thy dear ones hovering,
of one of our churches, liurti In India, and well
noiR Central Railroad—is the heart nnd centre of gious world. Never, I am told, wan there a time when the ! pastor
versvd.it h said, In llm native languages and of llm anReading thoir thoughts, so full of sad, sweet.memories
prospect looked so encouraging for disseminating tin* Iwau- i’ ch’iit Bnnscrit, conceiving the to him laudable desire of
what
is
known
ns
tlie
fruit
hills
of
Illinois,
nnd
Of thee, knowing how fondly their romombranco stories
up " Hplrltuallsm, nnd confounding its media, ad
tlie point from which is shipped more fruits than tiful truths of Spiritualism In iJubuqtH', ns now. There In ' "bunting
Thy ovory act and word, till sot with love’s pure glories
very little opposing element—the harvent In ready fur the vocates and ndlmrvqiN, went to her like tlm Nicodemus of
from all other stations within fifty miles of tho reapers*
old, by night, nnd Incognito. He propounded all. his ques- .
Seems thy past being.
'
place. There arrt about three- hundred acres of Now what we want Ih flood teat mediums. Where ran we tions to h|s frlctulrt In Hliidooslnnve, Sanscrit, Arable, nnd
And, as In summorhours
outlandish and unknown (to the medium) characters
strawberries to ship tills year, tlie pickings from find them? Wo want good tipcakers, too. Who can we get? other
and languages. All the qimsHorin were correctly and.
Of fruits and fragrant flowers,
promptly nrswervd. Thv b’ai tird doctor, Ixtfore Im aiosu
over
ono
thousand
acres
of
pencil
trees,
and
a
If
nny
of
our
caMtern
Hpenkera
purpose
coming
west
this
Thou Boost them standing In tho old, familiar place,
the "hitting," al \\hb b he had promised himself nn
very largo broiultli of apples, pears, grapes and yonr on n lecturing tour, wo would like to correspond with from
Wondorlng If thou still canst soo a beauty and a grace
easy victory, discovered that he u.h .’.(ptnred, and Jho 'encvegetables, filling from three to six cars daily for them In regard to visiting Dubuque, one of tlm most healthy my whoso hcnlp ho came to take was hls ctipior; however, .
In tho opening buds and roses that so lovingly onlaco
It would " never do to give it uph«." amt as he arose todethe Chicago market in tlie best fruit Henson. Tlio nnd romantic cltlefl on llm banks of the MIabIhhIppi.
Earth's/culing bowers;
With the iHist of wkites for tho sueeesn ef your v»lunbh{ i part,.he flpoke a little 'piece in the medium, which he. dovalue
of
these
bills
for
fruit
lias
luieii
known
but
|
signed to Im a "telling one." Said lie, "Madame, what you
And midst tho winter’s snow,
,
few years, nnd for alnrgo partof tlie time a strong paper, ef which I am n weekly reader, I Btibsriibd myself, ; do is of- tlm devil," ami followed up the thrust with an tarn
As thoy gathor In tho glow
' fft. If not an honfut exhortation to quit (hr luiHlnesH, Whon
Dubuque, Iowa, Mayihth, I860.
M. M. L’ltaniu.eii.
prejudice prevailed against them on account ofthe
Of tho warm hearth, tho vacant chair then noting,
< it camo the turn ofthe lady to "take tlm lluor," she replied .
character of the early settlers of tills section of
i In anbManco jin follnwfl: "Wr, I presume you arc a tnlnlflTho touched soul sadly crlotli, "Oh, la thoro no returning ?
I ter of some church In this city ; yon arc paid for Informing. •
tbo'Stato, and wbat was supposed to be its un
Will sho novor moro to tho call of our heart's yearning
i or trying to, the people of a life hereafter; I ani dimply, In .
CRITICISM.
. Come to us hero below ?"
healthy climate; but on trial the climate proves More Tests—/I T-ndy Announces Iler > my way. doing tlm flame thing, ami for doing that, I receive
■ pay Milllclent for my needs. Yuq charge tliat I ant actuated
as
healthy
to
Northerners
as
any
section
of
the,
Dow doth thy soul respond,
Thinking it not good for man to bo nlone, I late- '
Own Ileiitli, etc.
■ l»y the devil. 1 will not retort In kind, but suggest that ns
.
Stato,
and
tlio
old
inliabitithts
move
away
or
,
And long to break tlio hond
;
all-thoquestions to your friends wore correctly answered,
ly wrote an article advising tlio “lleintblic” to
Tnko from uh ptTHonnl .testa of HpIrltqiroMqiee mol bkn- i: ns
\ou admit. In languages unknown to me.does limit
'
slowly
conform
to
tlie
changes
ninl
improvements
That so encircles thorn, and tlio thick veil withdraw,
marry and to leave out of tlie marriage ceremony
tlty, and wn lone the elder cornerstone of onr.glorlouH tem ; pnivo thnt your friends are lu dos-e relationship'with tlm
That thoy with holy Joy, not with a shivering awo, '
;
that most contemptible word in that connection, of better society and a higher social life. Wo do ple, toward which mlllionR of oyea nre directed uh the ; • Father of lies’T
Might fool and know't was thlno own Bmilo thoy saw,
Tlm doctor saw he was " sold out," and defeated at al!
“ Obey.” Tills article a Boston editor published, not wish to present this or any section of our highest, nnd boat hope of the world for. Hr amelioration pointH,
and immediately precluded to bow himself out.
And never more despond.
.
May 8th, placing at its commencement these country as a paradise for tlie poor or laboring and salvation.; Take away thesd and yon leave;uh, compar When I hear of a second assault of this j.irunf (?) upon our
.
But know that thou art thoro,
/ words—“ Leave out that contemptible word obey,” classes, for itis not exempt from the many dis atively, n body without a rouI; it would bo like the play of holy religion, I hope I may Im there, sr'e ami report.
A’un /•’runcucj. .lyril 21, hw.
•ViniiTTK.
"Ilmnlot,” with llamtet left out; it would l»e to blot out
In tho same swoot summer air,
And in his column of " Briefs ” of tho same issue, advantages of all sections. We iiavo in onr ex our
pole-star, leaving us upon n wide sen of doubt, with tho
tensive acquaintance with many part./ of tlio
Or gliding near thy scat by tho hoarth-Btonb flro;
he says:
That thy homo is raised tb a sphere a llttlo higher
country, found tlio advantages and disadvantages churchvfl, without churl or complins, vfetlnifl of tytculaliou
“
Non-compliance
with
that
1
contemptible
word
and of bUntl faith m to life...tmyoud thu liunndinieH of the
In life and love, to which thoir own souls may aspire, .
obey,' caused the expulsion of Evo with her hus about equally balanced in all agricultural sec grave..
•
On tlie Wing.
And roach o'en while bore.
band from the garden, to whom it was said, ‘ thy tions, those which have groat specialities, ns tills It Ib this view that Induces me to dwell ho much upon
This is a changeable world. Iinlecd, all thlngx and con.;
husband shall rule over thee.’ Gen. iiitlO.” ‘
And lovo's messages may go
lias for fruit, being not-the most favorable for this phase of -Spiritualism. At tiie risk of wearying you,
IWitc/i the editor meant, whether Eve, or gar laborers and tho poor generally, and usually bat and.boring your readers, I will give one more ease where <BUuns, all IrnUvlduaUtlcB are changing. Clmngv H the law
With tho soul'b thought to and fro,
■
Or by moved Up or linger Its constant caro express,
den, is not clear to me, but I will not bo critical. ter for speculators and more frequently cursed by the identity of a disembodied spirit Is ho well established as of progress. Stock brokers are not aloha "on change,” for
tho. universe of -matter is on ehungeablu teniis, and conThat thoir own spirit's form may bo medium of address.
In the same paper the .edltor also published, them. They have, however, pretty much run to leave no room for doubt or equivocation. f
.
Htantly varying its forms of expression. Whatever the mnnAs tho wlll of that dear ono whoso wisdom will, no loss
perhaps somewhat injudiciously, tlie following:
through witli or abandoned tlie fruit hills of Last Sunday morning, during my temporary abionco ifefltatlon. of nature, It Is nn expr<*sflii>n of the universal
Than Its love, guide tho flow.
*“ We are prone to evil, as the sparks fly up Illinois, and hence it is a better place for good, from my home, tho gentleman I have ho frequently alluded Law, Life—(LmI. (lod, tlieii, Ih the author of change. Who
wards.’—Pilot.
But no I It may not bo I
to In iny previous correspondence as being a medium fur shall daro to dispute the iMiauty, harmony and inflnito
Who Is the author of this true old proverb? permanent, and industrious settlers. Lauds are spirits, called, and during Ills call Ayroto upon tho margin of necessity
And thy grieved soul doth soo
:
of this law? Although there Im truth In tho
not high, and crops are more certain as the vari
Job,
In
the
Catholic
version
of
the
Bible,
is
re

a newspaper at hifl elbow tho following:
. .
Thoir fearful hearts cannot receive tlio tokens given;
adage "a rolling stone gathers no in<w.” It H equally
ety Increases.
presented
as
saying,
‘
Man
is
born
to
labor,
and
SisTEii IL—I. called this morning to Hee tlm Colonel, hut
Holding such mossagos for faith's trust too faint and broken; tlie birds to fly.' The Protestant version has it,
It does not, however, matter so much where a find Im Is not In. Gly.i my kind regardn to him. Toll him true that.inert matter.(were Hiieh eondllimi a poHsibillty)
So will thoy, novor answering, greet thoo, till, In hoavon,'
‘ Yet man is born unto trouble, as tlio sparks fly laboring man or woman—and especially tlioso I will call again. I have been disembodied nearly ono 'precludes the .law and the power of growth. Much sooner
Their spirits, Wo, aro (reo.
E. M.
upwards.’ 1 As born to labor,’ and ‘ born to
year. .
(Signed) .
Mxnv Bakcii,
thu friction of netlpii and change, though nt tho ox penne ot
trouble,’ neither of tbem signify wbat tbo prov with families—gets a spot of ground, a village
Formerly Mary Darr, of Vitalia, Tulare Co.
worldly accumulation, than thnt " fixedness" which in
erb, quoted by tbe Pilot, doos; whence, then, we lot,.or farm, provided one is secured; but from
On my return, my wlfo called my attention to tlm mcH- volves the rust nnd moth of spiritual tmissinesfl, even with
repeat, its origin?”
.
long years of experience and observation wo fihgo. I acknowledged al once to have known her In the weight of worldly honor and peU.: Who so bold-and InAs labor is as likely to be pleasure as trouble, urge ail industrious poor persons to got out and lbfll-5 nt that place, where I was slopping, Mrs. Dr. M. j discreet ns to decry change?
•
■
■ ••
■
.
and as there is a marked difference between birds keep out of the large cities, and to secure as soon Baker, formerly Miss Barr, but according to my best knowl
Appropriate to these thoughts on change, penult me to
FUTURE PROBATION.
edge
she
was
still
an
inhabitant
of
tlm
physical
body
;
that
......
.........
...........
..
.....
..
..................................................
.
.......
| announce that we havo changed our residence (u.qni’n ?}
and sparks, it would seem tliat the original text, as possible an anchorage in tlio soil by an unen
whatever
it was, left a wide margin, or it cou^l cumbered title to ii piece of land, and keep it if j1 hnd not heard of her having left it, nnd did not believe Mm { ftm|t consequently, our-nddrofiR, from Talmyrm Mleh., Lo
BY T. L. WAUGH.
'
had,
unless
It
htul
occurred
very
recently,
as
I
must
havo
'■
Laporte, Indiana, box :wg. In these-nlt-repentod changers
'
' '
' '
• - ---- '
., ' '
: ' 1not have been translated so variously, and it be possible free from all incumbrance, using it as far t
of ll, Innsmueh as I wns meeting perfiona of that place • wn are guyomed hy our guides, the good splrltH who control
It ie asserted by the Orthodox denominations comes
(
a matter of interest to inquire what was as possible to supply tlio needs of social life in a heard
,
dally, who would ha,ve posted urn as .tn her death j our " mfoionand not Iqnvliat Um world of humanity
that this life is the limit of probation—no future (tbe original reading of that other text, which, so homp and its comfort. Wo would not advise per- almost
।
state being allotted thereto. ’It is easy to see the jfar as a text could do it, lias enslaved all the sons to run much after speculators and large ,had it taken place. This had tlm tendency of throwing " a may think—friend or foe. Homo eight years ago, we endamper” upon my companion's ardor..-However, here llm j listed .under tho banner of SpiritunliHin, for a life work de
unreasonableness of such a claim; a man’s better womanhood
which lias come under its power, stdry-tollere, but to secure without too much ।nmUor, for tlio tlmo, rooted. In tho owning of tho sumo I voted to reform, entering Into a compact with tlie intellijudgment will convince him of its fallacy. A viz.,
“ Tby desire shall be to tliy husband, and lie waste of time or money a home, and improve it ।dny, tt few friends being prosont, tlio* medium among thorn, geneeR who guide us; ami, under the favor of " Providence/’
poet has’expressed the sentiment:
' . i shall rule oyer thee.”
wherever , they can do so. There is lio paradise wo concluded to give tlie Invisibles (to dull eyes) a elianco I we Intend to l»e (as we have beon) faithful to tlm obliga
" Elxed In an otornal state,
Perhaps
it
originally
stood
thus:
“
The
desire
bn
eartli for tlie poor laborers, but there aro homo 1to bo seen ami hoard. Immediately our medium saw and । tions assumed tlmrohy. .This work of reform was Intended
They Iiavo done with all below."
?
described very minutely a female spirit; saw her pass I
expected to bear upon our own conditions as well as
How illogical is the conclusion! how unjust tlie of
' thy husband eliali be to thee,” (which reading comforts and happiness in all parts of our country, 'around tlio room and toko hor place at tlm table around I and.
exbmd to all human needs. We know that wo have l>ecti
which tho company was sitting, nnd commenced rapping. ' faithful to the conditions nnd necessities which have borne
belief! The earth-life is but the dawning of a is abundantly supported by fact,)" and thou slialt and not more in this region than many others.
When It camo ni* tarn to Inquire, "Wns It a friend or | tipoii us. and dono "tlm Im»hI wo could,” under nil circum
higher state of existence. The: soul will have a rule over him.”
DEATH BY VIOLENCE.
This probably toas the true reading, the first
aequalntanco of nilnoi" tbo answer was In tlm alllnnatlve, i stances; ami It matters not how blind or skeptical nny or
loftier field of usefulness in which to range, when
•
clause
only
of
the
prophecy
being
yet
fulfilled;
It is not probable that murder and suicide' will and while I was trying to establish for tlio communicating ' nil others iiiny have Ih.m'U or are to this fact, yet wo miiflt—
it has passed beyond the material confines of
earth, and its aspirations, instead of being forever and this supposition accounts fully for the igno ever'bo less than crimes, or ever find general spirit n "local habitation and a name," tlio medium was we shall obey the dictates of our own conscience nnd judg
quenched, will be toward a state of greater un- rance , in which women have been kept—for if justification, as wars do, in the consciences of tlio controlled to ro-writo the name that had been given In tlm i ment, tinder the insplrnllon of those •••sainted” ones, In
they had shared the education bestowed upon people, or that honest, upright, aud virtuous poo- morning. I replied ns I hnd on tlio previous occasion, thnt I whom we repuse full eonlldence ns to ability, purity and
foldment.
did not Iwllovo ll " was an honest ghost." Sho, or It, pro- |
But we hear it remarked that a belief in this boys, tliey would have been likely to discover the pie will ever look upon such men as Sickles and tested, and desired mo to Inform myself and I would bo sat- wisdom. This position may Imi claimed, by some, to lie self|sh. We do not menu to he and do not feei Hint w<< are In
doctrine has an immoral tendency. It is said fraud practiced upon them. It only needed a Cole as any less than morally convicted, though failed. Almost tho first person I met on going upon tlio j ordinately Hellish ; but plead an intense love for selfhood.
transposition
of
words,
which
the
translators
legally acquitted murderers; but it is also cer street tho ensuing dny was a young mail woll acquainted In ।
that it tempts people to defer duty until the fu
were perfectly able to make, and perfectly safe in tain that a great change must follow tlie knowl Visalia, and know Dr. Baker and Ids family, nnd bo In- | Not narrow, conceited, egotistical assumption, but broad,
ture.
■
'
liberal, unflinching selfhood; which grants to -each nnd
making,
to
render
it
as
it
now
stands.
edge which has come through Spiritualism of the formed mo tliat Mrs. B. had boon dead several months. I every other the same right nnd duty to l»e faithful to tho
How is this? Does not Spiritualism teach that
The original of the Bible appears to have been fate, condition and destiny of both parties in then procured a lllo of tho Visalia Ddla, and on running : Integral necessities of organization^ conditions and clrcumthis life affects that which is to come, and that
back through Its numbers, In tho Issue of Juno Ullh, 1SUS, I stances, which wo claim for and Intend to exercise nn our
for every transgression of Nature’s laws, a penal of such loose material, that the translators of all murders, and the effects of suicide on tbe poor
road tho following notice: Dial), In Visalia, Juno Ulb, 18UB, own behtilf.
ty followe? In what then does its immorality. periods have heen al>le to do about what they victims of such maladies.
Mrs. Mary G., wife of Dr. M. linker,"
When a man knows that by murder, whether The above Is a fair specimen of constantly recurring cases, ' Did so-styled reformers feel llm force of lids, one of tho
consist? It is in the highest sense metal In its( wished with any sentence which contained words,
osHentlnls of a reformer, there would Ik> less harsh crlt lolsm,
the meanings of which resembled each other as for revenge or not, ho places himself in tlie im
teachings. But would it be wisdom to condemn
hero nnd elsewhere, and I would ask the opponents ot Bplr- unjuHt censure, and unreasonable Ktisplcion. ’ Mny reformaone to eternal ruin because such an one hadj nearly as labor resembles trouble, and as sparks mediate presence and society of spirits, whoso Itunlism, In all candor, how will they dispose of them? How , t|„n g,> forward In the ............ 1 of each reformer, that thore'
condition is like his own at the time, and tliat lie ovndo the Inevitable conclusion that tho voices sounding
taken a wrong course through life? If men will। resemble birds. (!)
the hnpetuw of reformation Ih? accelerated, and the good
If I remember my; reading correctly, among' cannot escape tlieir society by night or day, oven through them nre—what they purported to bo—from our by
take a reasonable view of things, it will be easy
herd find genial and productive noil, instead, as now, mo oft
those
persons
chosen
in
the
time
of
James
II
to
though his victim may not be with them, and friends on tho thither side of tho"rlvorof death"? Of falling In barren, rocky placea.
( -a to understand that which puzzles the theologian.
The spirit-world is doing much to scatter tbe translate the Bible, for the simple purpose of when he also knows that of tlie two tho murdered course tho case above Is no evidence to them further than I *l*li*> last two months have been montly Hpent In LaGrango
darkness of false theology, into which many have being "read in churches ’.’—its claims to worship' party is in the best condition, so far as the act their faith In the reliability of tho narr;ttor goes; which, by ■ County, Ind., In the work of Hpoiiklng and’lienllng. Wo
been indoctrinated from early childhood. Their not appearing to have been then set up—Lively effects 1dm, and is not destroyed nor removed tho way, goes fob vory llttlo now-a-days. Testimony relat havo reaioin to feel that our Inborn have not been without
Ing to matters Improbable, absurd nnd unreasonable, written
testimonies are worth more than all the sacred was tlie only person who understood the Hebrew’ nor even silenced by the act, this knowledge must by wo know not whom, nor when or whoro, will ho gobbled the fruit of-aucceHn, such as plants sreds for future good, aS
well as plucks the Howers of present pleaimre, both to serv
books, so-called, put together. And tlie subject language, and he died five or six years before the1 create a change in public sentiment that will with avidity, while statements by our neighbors, and sol- ' ant
and served. Wo. have been, for the Brut Jme in our
translation
was
completed,
leaving
the
other
'
ultimate
in
a
suitable
modification
of
tho
law
of
under consideration is thoroughly refuted hy
emnly sworn to or alllrmed, will excite, at best, hut ridicule , medlumlHlIc experience, universally, lllicrally, and justly
translators
to
wade
through
the
difficulties
of
a
penalties for such crimes. Suicide, although reg and contempt. Wo will swallow nt a gulp tlm " llsh story," rewarded, or rather, compensated pecuniarily. The last
them, ae well it might be. The leaven of truth
must ultimately permeate tlie whole theological language of which they were ignorant' as they istered as a terrible crime, of course cannot bo tho (| nail do., the miraculous immaculate conception, or any two Sabbaths, and lime Intervening, Iiavo been opt-nt at
best
could,
and
I
think
we
see
the
resmfs.
punished with penalties here, yet many believe thing olso quite ns preposterous, not to say Impossible, Lexington, (Post Otllco address, Brighton, Ind.,) where wn
superstructure of religious ideas. Then prejudice
I would not speak irreverently of a book sup tfiat -God, offended by tlie act, will punish the when found embedded In dust and cobwebs of ago, while re- ’ succeeded hl establishing a conference meeting, to l.e held
shall, vanish, and the- Harmonial Philosophy be
tho accepted religion of the age. The human race posed to have been furnished to a few of us for poor creatures in tlie next state of existence. For pudlatlng as unworthy of credit or credence tlm testimony I each Sabbath, when no speaker from abroad is present; and
tlio most reliable persons, In ordinary matters, when tostl- ; the organization of a Society which H to bo Immediately
will then be fitted for a higher rank in a future our sole guidance in the way of salvation, but as ourselves, we believe tliat all such acts carry of
fylng of things not ordinary In tlieir occurroneo, but entire- ;
probationary" state. It is just as certain that pro it has been understood more variously than any ample punishment witli them, from which the ly within tho scope and range of reason and of physical pos- legalized under the laws of the Stale. Thh Society adopted
concise articles of association ami clueo nth-ers, for one
other book ever was, giving rise to over one thou parties cannot escape, arid that no act, sentence
bation will continue In another sphere of being,
sibllltlcH. I ask onr skeptic friends, therefore, not what j year, as follows: .Hallow J. Hem, President; Helia A. Bur
as it is that man* will have a future existence; sand religious sects, each of which thinks all the or decree of God or man is really necessary to they will do with the case I Iiavo detailed above, of purport- । nell, -Vico- President; Thomas J. Burnell, Jr., Secretary;
others wrong in some respect er other—as it has ensure all that is just and equitable as penalty ed Identity of a disembodied spirit, but hcn/dlsposo of ono I
and it seems strange that one can come to any
’
caused tlie martyrdom of many good people, for every crime. We do not mean by this that'< equally strong In all Its parts and aspects, coming to them I,! Oscar IL Howard, Treasurer.
other conclusion. Thanks to those noble reform
L Wo Intend to pursue our ••line of duty,” in this and other
whoso
belief,
founded
upon
their
own
understand

uh
this
camo
to
me,
where
I
was
Informed
of
two
things
bo;
we
would
remove
till
criminal
laws
arid
all
pen

ers who have dared to accept truth as tlieir guide;'
; States, as circumstances shall direct, and will c^ntlnuo lo
they are the pioneers in the cause of social and ing of such translations as they could obtain, alties for what are recognized as'erimes, but we fore unknown lo mo: 1st, that tho oarth-name of tho spirit ' urge regular slated meetings of some-kln<t—lectures and
might
have
exceeded
of
fallen
short
of
such
was
Mary,
and,
2d,
that
sho
had
departed
this
life;
to
I
kj
;' Progressive Lyceums, wherever: practicable; conference
mean by it that the decision of a court and tbe
religious reform, As they speak to us truths in
points of belief as were required of them by those execution of its decrees do not constitute the assured, beyond a quibble or a doubt, as lam, that neither I meetings under nny and All circumstances, though they can
spired by the angel-world, which tend to amelior
tho medium nor nny other person present ovor know or over
ate the condition of mankind, may they have the in \ authority, and aq it is acknowledged by its true and real penalty. We firmly believe that had before hoard of tho Individual Rpirlt controlling. This well forma part of or attachment to the Lyceum, where
such nro practicable. We look upon then) conferences,when
worshipers of the present day that it still con such men as Sickles and Cole, though acquitted
assurance that their beneficent labors are appre
Is a strong caro of Identified spirlt-presencc, but no stronger properly conducted, as the schools of the people—schools
ciated, and they sustained by the friends of pro tains |hree thousand errors, which its author un by our laws, really suffer far more, because moro than thousands of others coming to oarth’s children; and if which will hasten the day when priestcraft and authorita
gress.
.
. .
. doubtedly knows—it appears to me that’it would intelligent, than many who are hung, and that one llko It should come to you, my question Is, what would tive teachers can lie—must Ikj—will U dispensed with. We
be a deed'of mercy if not ofjustice for the Creator their crimes are greater or lees, and the conse you do with It? Would you close your dyos and attempt to
“Truth Is power, and will prevail;,
laugh it out of countenance? say it was a devil, a snare, a do not promise Hue oratory and a musical combination of
.
Although superstition's sway
to re-write his book without the blundering inter quences greater or less severe, in proportion as delusion?
or, like an honoRt person, "acknowledge the words; but hope to prosent plain common.sense, logical
Books tho minds of mon to veil,
ference
of
any
of
hls
creatures,
so
that
it
might
corn,” ask to bo forgiven, and place yourselves whoro your conclusions, and practical results, which shall prove lasting
'
Yot oro long't will pass away."
they are more br less enlightened and intellectual. conscience*
and not your interests prompted you to go?
be
clearly
understood
by
all,
and
by
all
alike,
.In their influence.' Will heed, calls, for reasonable componEvery reform has been unpopular, but accepted
Both internal and external influences bring
HBLDEN J. FINNEY .
.
'
afterwards by its opposers, and such Will always provided this is necessary to them.
about this result, with corresponding time for Is still with us. Since my last ho has spoken thrice. flation. Can assist in tlm organization ofSocletles, Lyceums
He is supposed to be omnipotent, and able, if fulfillment.
Subjects, "Tho origin (or genesis) of tho soul,” "Lifo after ami Conferences, nnd aro authorized to " solemnize mar
be the case. Religions must progress with the
..
..
■
■
death,” " What Is religion ?” It la not only a disgrace and riage.” home address, box 382, Laporte, Ind.
spirit of the age, else they are a dead letter. The he should so choose, to produce his Bibles as he
ONWARD.
scandal to professing Spiritualists, but to humanity, that’
'
Dn. J. K. Bailey. existing theologies will eventually he a thing of does his mushrooms, so that they could be gath
ono so capable of teaching tho higher nnd bettor way of
ered in the morning by those who have not seen
Over obstacles almost insurmountable' bur eternal life should bo bo Inadequately and meanly sustained
the past, since revolutions never go backward.
as is thlsgontloman hero. Numerically wo are, Inclusive
We can see that the spiritual element is slowly, them grow by the regular earthly process of book cause has triumphed, many of them inside our of “ Infidels ” and " Froo-thinkorH,” stronger, by a good deal,
■ '
‘
;
own rauks and some outside, and yet the light than any church scot in this city, and In financial ability
but surely, forcing its way into the churches, in making.
Or. I). C» Daiic hi St. Loniff.
not a whit behind tho host of thorn; and yot wo wlnco and
, spite of the opposition to the Spiritual Philoso If I had written an important work, intended has constantly spread and increased, and at no squirm,
back and fill, wink nnd blink llko a " toad under a
A 'correspondent writes: Tho. Spiritualists of St. Louis
phy. We np longer hear “infant damnation" especially as a guide to some of my children, in former period with more, if as much, speed ae at harrow,” each ono In mortal dread of tjclng clreumvcnted havo a flue and prosperous Lyceum, ably ullleered and .well
mado to do a trifle more than his nelghl>or, nnd receive
preached, as formerly. Literal hellfire we hear regard to their highest interests, and should dis present. On visiting Southern Illinois we find it and
fewer acknowledgments for service rendered, lo raise a conducted. May 22d and 23d the Stalo Suelety held a Con- .
little said about. And in many other respects,. cover that it was not written clearly, but was has got a strong hold of the fruit growers, which paltry sum of three hundred dollars per month to keep open ventlqn in this city. ’ Dri D. C. Dake, the celebrated electro
for him. Nearly as many thousand aro required to magnetic healer, has .arrived here. The Doctor Is unedu
we find that there is an advancement in religions liable to much misconstruction,! should feel it coriipriso the most intelligent part of tlie popula doors
keep any one of the sectarian 11 mills" running, grinding
opinion. These things are ominous of good for my duty as well as my pleasure to make it clear tion, and church-members have become mediums out their doleful grists of "original sin,” '• total depravity," cated physician, ns was his father, but lie l« highly medium-'
the future. Free thought is more common, and to tbeir understanding, at whatever sacrifice to and worked out the truths among tbemselve’s " vicarious atonement,” and other like monstrous and un l-stic, and performs most of IiIb cures through tho aid of
reasonable and unreasoning doctrines nnd teachings, which Invisible spirits. By their assistance ho has triumphed over.
the charge of infidelity avails little to prevent the myself, But, "God’s ways are not as man’s without the aid of speakers and mediums from is readily and ungrudgingly raised. Burns says:
dlfleasc, in many Instances where drug treatment entirely
■
abroad. . The old settlers of this region, long
Investigation of truthful ideas. What means the ways ’’—or. woman’s either, I suppose. Wipow.
" Hell's the hangman’s n>pe
■ failed. Tho Doctor blesses hls spirit guides, and says,
.
To
hand
the
wretch
In
order.
”
’
known
as
Egypt,
are
of
course
not
yet
sufflclentskepticism of the present time? Independence
on those
to
as Spirit■■It
IV can'tV UU
bo MVUtZW'.
doubted VIUIV
that many M|lll(VUIU>Wto>
Spiritualists HIV
aro prema■.<<•!*■ ■ " Shame
.
• . wlio aro afraid
.
. bo recognized
• •
• • •
ly enlightened to receive and appreciate Spiritu turdy
of thought; manly devotion to one’s highest ide.al
cut loose from tho wholesome restraints of the Chris- nallslB." T enclose tho followingletter, received by him
ASPIRATIONS.
alism, and still continue to listen to the nonsense tian's
hell. Food In moderation
(u|,icc Ills arrival In St. Louis. It Is from a most estimable
.........-------------------------------— Is useful, is Indispensable
■-»-------- >■>■);.;
bf truth. They are tho heroes of our times, who,
Our aims aro all too high; wo try
and blundering absurdities of their stupid preach so Is liberty; hut either In ’excess Is hurtful, productive of । lady, who has been a great sufferer. It Is worth printing,
iscarding the errors so long venerated through a
physical and moral dyspepsia and debauchery. If mon can- .'
•
To'gain tho summit at abound,
ers of old theology. Only a few of the new settlers not bo kept in the traces ofjustice and propriety by "moral ; for the benefit of others:
uperstitious age, seek to be enlightened by a
When wo should roach it stop by step,
suasion,?
induced
to
do
right
from
lovo
of
the
right,
It
Is
Dn.
D.
C.
D
ake
,
709
Chestnut
street,
St.
lAmis,
Mo.
:
in
this
region
adhere
to
tlie
theological
organiza

. And climb tho ladder round by round,
ore genial and natural system of religion which
for society, at least, thnt they Unforced Into the
~ ear Sin
_ —.Justice
. to you. the
.............
- cuufo you
D
aflilcted.. nnd- the
lie who would climb tho heights sublime, \
tions, and most of them use it as a shield and pro bettor
s being presented to the world. Spiritualism is
” straight nnd narrow paQi.” There Is no restraining influ- bo nobly espouHe, together with my heartfelt thanks for the
Or breathe tho purer air of life.
tection to cover*some moral or intellectual do- once more potential with persons who do right from no groat benefit I have received at your handfl, imperatively
Must not expect to rest in ease,
.
ke the lighthouse, that sheds forth its beams on
motive or impulse than the fear of punishment than Is demand this tcBtlmonlal of my appreciation of your remark■ But brace himself for toil or strife. » ,
fects, or to hide them from the piercing flight of higher
e surging billows, and points the mariner t»
the sulphurous flroof tho "bottomless nit.” Thisrod, hold in able healing powers. For three years previous to meeting
•
Wo
should
not
in
our
blindness
seek
the
new
.
philosophy.
We
shall
soon
look
over
terrorem, never falls In Its work with those needing its salu you, I hnd been a constant sufferer; tho nerves of my entire
e rocks and shoals which He in the distance,
To grasp alono for grand nnd great,
.
other regions of the West, and, no doubt, find still tary ofllcos, and nowhere than hero do tho Spiritualists left side woro diseased. My sufferings were always wearing
unveils the future of man’s destiny, substitutDisdaining every smaller good,
and wasting, and often agonizing lu tho extreme, fearfully
need It moro.
.
more flattering prospects for the cause of the It Is, however, but Justice to tho great
Bor trifles make tho aggregate..
Ixxly of bur friends so. -When the pain was around my heart I liecnmo nearly.
knowledge for faith, and assurance for fear.
And if a cloud should hover o’er
‘
to
stato
that
the
failure
to
give
Mr.
Finnoy
nn
opening
com

,
paraWagd. and would lie for weeks unable to move myHolf;
angels. ________________
toaol,oa fhat the other life is but the outgrowth
Our weary pathway llko a pall,
mensurate" wlthhls learning, hls eloquence, and hls per for flvffmonths nt one tlmo I could not sit up or have my
Remember God permits It there,
■
. ;*nd the continuation of this in a different sphere.
sonal worth as a man, will letter He at tho door of thoso poBitlon changed In bed without Intense Buffering. My limb
. And hls good purpose reigns o'er all.
.
who havo attempted to lead tho movement, than it will was weak, and I had used crutches two years. Wiring this
, Rightly understood, it is preeminently of a'moral
against the people for nny lack of liberality In their contrl- time I was In caro of one ofour lupt physicians, but did not
Life should bo full of earnest work,
tendency—promotlve of virtue and happiness,
buttons. Tho whole thing, from first to last, has boon’ a se find relief. My disease was so complicated and hidden, It
Our hearts undashod by fortune's frown;
New Hall for the Spiritualists.
-vAfejhere and hereafter. .
ries of blunders. .
.
did not yield to the remedies employed. Six months ago,
Lot perseverance conquer fhte.
MRS. FOYH.
whon you commenced treating me, 1 was suffering constant
Data Bakner—Knowing that you and yonr many read
And merit seise tho victor's crown.
This excellent medium continues her weeklv public ly; my nature was nearly exhausted, and my friends hod
Tho battle is not to tho strong.
WANTED:
ers would bo glad to hoar of tho prosperity of Spiritualism in
quite despaired of my recovery. You Rceincd to understand
stances. These aro "revival meetings” that do good be
The race not always to the fleet
this city, I gladly write to Inform you that thoro has boon a yond computation, as at them reason presides and Bubsldizcs
opies of the Law_and Constitution ofthe Society for
my condition readily, and could control my spasms of pain
And ho who seeks to pluck tho stare
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
shaking” among tho "dry bones " of this prosperous city. all to Its healthful sway—no wild, boisterous excitement whon medicine failed. I havo constantly improved, and can
Will lose the Jewels at his feet.
now resume my home duties. Words cannot express tho
that
enlists
the
feelings
alone,
leaving
sense
and
judgGlobo Hall bus boon loosed, and Is now passing through a
gratitude of my heart. Nover In all tho course of my future
................
as Is tho ease with our church
out In "tho** cold.
[ The undersigned has often heen the unhappy
cleansing process, painting, papering, and a general refitting ment
lifo
shall I cease to remember with feelings of deepest gratl
at their often worse than Bacchanalian orgies, styled
itness (yet powerless to avert) of unwonted ’LMCye&T a Polish gentleman having caught a stork upon throughout. When completed wb shall havo under our con friends
tudo your noble efforts In my behalf, and never shall you
........... ” Converts ground out In those mills soon re
"revivals.
hls
estate
near
Limburg,
put
round
his
neck
an
iron
collar
cease
to hold a prominent place in my respect and esteem.
elty to animals, or, heartsick, rushed away, with this inscription, "Hico ex Polonia,” (this stork comes trol tho largest, the bast hall In tlio city, (aside from theatre turn to thblr "wallow In tho miro,” and their last estate May God
bless and reward you, and may you, through tho
aving them to the sport( ?) of their tormentors. from Poland,) and sot it at liberty. This year tho bird re buildings,) which It Istho purpose of tho friends to make tho becomes worse than tho first. Not bo at tho mootings un beautiful profession you have chosen, and tho gift you have,
der consideration. All appeals aro to man's reason and
nd recently a man—no, a biped being—cheeks turned to tho samo spot, and was again caught by tho same bost use offer tho advancement of a rational religion. Tho enlightened judgment; and whon that appeal Is fairly mot bo over useful In relieving suffering humanity.
person. Ho had acquired a new collar of gold with this in
Respectfully,
Jenny W. Conklin
d countenance glowing with hilarity, told me, scription, "India cum donls rcmldtt clconlam Polonis,” first of Juno tho hall will bo ready for dedication. No defi and squarely answered, thoro Is no going bock, " falling
Coldwater, Mich.
nite arrangements havo been mado as to course of proccd from grace.” It is a step in advance upon solid ground.
We are going to have rare sport in town to- (India sends back tho stork to tho Poles with gifts.)
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BANNER
;night;

we have caught a great be coon, and there.
are beta of seven dollars it will whip” stating a
number of dogs. I reasoned with him as well as
I could, but I think to no avail, I never inquired
1the result of the sport, but resolved to make
an effort to have an efficient law In Ohio to pro
tect dumb animals, of every kind, from unneces
sary suffering, even in slaying the same for food
or other purposes; and I know of no better me
dium through which to reach the humanitarian
heart In Ohio than the Hanner of Light. What I
want is cooperation in tfte worfc, to lie commenced
>ynow, in getting subscribers to memorials to tho
next Legislature, and I want some kind brothers
to send me several copies of the Law aud Consti
tution of said Society in Massachusetts. Now
don’t every one think some ono else will send me
one, for I want a number for distribution and use.
In behalf of suffering brutes,
. Yours fraternally,
Jno. F. Lukens,
IPest Mansfield, Logan Co., 0., May, 1869.
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Shaker Convention.

Rochester. There "Were at that time hundreds of very cordial manner expressed, in behalf of tbe Xhe Medical Society and Spiritualism. I
A Mew Ministry Called For.
mediums among them, and they closed their in Convention, tbeir gratitude and pleasure In tbe
The Massachusetts Medical Society had an an1“ *he accompanying remarks from the New
tercourse with the world outside, because it was reception and attention which they had received nual meeting in Bumstead Hall on the 2d of I YorA:£veninp Po«f—William Cullen Bryant’ajourOrthodox. {To tbe question whether it was a fun from the people of Boston. This feeling was often
June, when Prof. Munroe delivered the annual na^—the reader will discover a full confession of
damental doctrine of the Shakers that spirits expressed by them, and was, at the close of the address, written by Dr. Alfred Hitchcock, who a ,aok ,n tba modern ministry which, we fear, no
commune with mortals, he said they did fully meeting, embodied in a resolution, including, also, was unable to speak. In the course of his ad- new theological theorizing can precisely supply,
believe it.
thanks to the press for the Just and fair reports
dress, according to the report in the Boston Post, H, a8 tbe ^oat admits, the ministry ofthe Church
On Sunday evening Music Hall was entirely which have been published.
he said that " the special science of medicine is *8 unfitted to cope with tbe great problems of the
filled, although a fee of ten cents was taken at
indebted to the radical light and influence of rime, and thus to win over new converts, while
the door. The principal- address was made by The Case of C. II. Readt the Medium. Christianity.” No great compliment to Chris- holding securely the old believers, it does not folElder Frederick W. Evans, of Mount Lebanon,
tbat a reeducation of the clergy ig going to
It is stated that at an exhibition on the 25th tianity. That may be the reason why the “ sciN. Y., whose recent “ Autobiography of a Quaker ” ult., at Waterbury, Conn., by Mr. Read, the well- ence of medicine ” is in reality no science, as its Prove the most efficient remedy. The fault is in
in the Atlantic Monthly, has been extensively read known physical medium, he'was' detected in try own professors have repeatedly acknowledged, riie ecclesiastical system itself. That is to be
and copied. The vast audience wore notonly ing to “help the spirits ” in some of the extraordi That may account for the fact that doctors of remedied first, and the clerical training and views
thoroughly interested by his novel positions and nary performances with which he has been very medicine tinker men’s bodies no better than doc- w^l naturally correspond. The plahks all want
.statements and logical method, but also kept generally credited. A number of Spiritualists tors of divinity tinker their souls, and that peo- pulling out; the floor must.come up; the rafters
good natured by the quiet play of humor that re appear to have concurred with the other specta pie who make a practice of employing the one, are be taken down; the chimneys are to be dislieved what otherwise might havo shocked some tors present, and to be of the opinion that Read are as constantly sick as those who employ the mantled; the underpinning is to come away; and
sectarian prejudices and appeared almost like was, by the sudden letting on of the gas, exposed other are ignorant and superstitious.
riie new ground must be cleared for the new and
blasphemy. We can only give from memory a in a dilemma inconsistent with his claim of using
" The Christian hygiene embraces,” he said, beautiful structure which all heavenly influences
very, brief digest of the Elder’s discourse.
no physical efforts of his own in his manifesta “ the trinity of man’s nature—physical, intellect- an<* attendants are preparing for earth. We are
They believe the deifle life to bo both male and tions. We have received a copy of certain reso ual and moral. The opposites are the three sins— not afraid when ecclesiasticism and its journals
female—not three male persons, as in the Trinita lutions passed by a committee of Waterbury Spir clairvoyance or Spiritualism, inebriety, and pre- 8tyte Spiritualism superstition; It is a way they
rian theology. Theodore Parker, whom the itualists announcing this exposure, and properly Infanticide.” "Christian, hygiene”! Christian have of opposing others with whom they fail to
speaker eulogized in terms of high appreciation, thanking the parties who managed it.
mechanics would be just as proper a-term. Hy- aRree- It i® the. admission that follbws after to
after visiting their societies and becoming ac
An ■ attempt was made to punish Read by ar giene is the science of preserving health. Wbat wbich we point attention, and that is all there is
quainted with their views upon this subject, al resting him for obtaining money under false pre does Christianity teach on this subject? Absothe matter. Read and see if progress is not
ways used in prayer the term “ Our Father and tences. He was tried, but the trial resulted in a lutely nothing. Jesus says, “Take no thought mak,DRveryfaBt:
our Mother.” This divine and dual life they find verdict of acquital; the prosecution not being for your life what ye shall eat or what ye shall cl?rK^
throughout Nature. The God of the universe, able to find any witness who would testify that drink, or your body what ye shall put on.” How extent that the number of tho»o who pin tholr faith to the
therefore, cannot be a local Deity, as was tho God he had been led to attend tbe show by belief in -much should we have known of hygiene, if men
^nbl®'J’PPjnK. demonology, wltoh, _ _ _ j .n
• .. ,.
_
I craft, and otnor forms of spiritual communications in fni*
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and as the Chris Read’s pretensions.
had obeyed him? Christianity recommends trust greater in tho United Btatoo than the number of tho adhotian world generally believe. TheGod ofthe He
Thoso persons who have made physical mani in God, neglect of health laws, represents sick- ront®,of Bny single form of tho Frotoatant faith. Thia la a
brews was ai partial being, a Spirit who had a festations a study for the last twenty years will ness as God’s method ofchastening his sons, and XdonlifloVtoriril.U"cPZ°e"
particular object to accomplish- through the in not be surprised or disturbed at this occurrence, advises as a cure prayer, and anointing with talent ond rlpost attainments, whoso influence is fclt wherEnglish tonguo is spoken or an English book is
strumentality of that people. Other tribes Or na whatever their opinion may be as to the actual oil. Hygiene this, of a kind well suited to be 0V0I
-A
,
a
jit
“U17u w
read. Huxley, Darwin. Tyndall, Joule, and others in Emrtions of men were nothing to him but obstacles to powers of Read as a ipedium.
rather of modern medicine, with its thousand land, with troops of disciples in this.country, treat the
be driven out of the land into which be called
clergy and our holy faith with llbconcealed contempt. Tholr
There are three theories which persons, accord humbugs.
But there are three opposing sins; first, “ clair- ^SaVg^^
^Xoo.
this “chosen people." This was not the God of ing to the degree of their knowledge and experi
the universe, who is no respecter of persons. But ence, will adopt in regard to physical manifesta voyance or Spiritualism.” So clairvoyance is pro pondratlng every college and school-house in tho land.
and nlnlrnnvonnn t. n
rr„„ Unregonornto mon, but cloao students, careful observers,
this partial Spirit or local God was a being of tions believed to be spurious, but performed by Sniritnallum
spiritualism, ana clairvoyance is a sin. How ond merciless In tho application of mere human reasons to
great power, and he was working in divine order. accredited mediums. One is the theory that sets well read this professor must be in physiology, tho problems of human existence, thoy have put scholastic
His object was to produce perfect physiological be down the so-called medium as utterly and always which is a science,though modern medicine is so
?,n th,° d°r8nBlv°: 0 0 ° T,ho
h»» con>° to do___ „
nu mand of tho clergy a wider and deeper culture, that they
ings—to secure perfect obedience to the laws of fraudulent, and as accomplishing all his manifes- lar irom
__ ,____ may
,___________
.—
it. ±iaa he read the works of Carpenter
more successfully
cope ...............
with thoso-j
by______
whom tho_ belief
the body. Very little was known or thought by tations by trick. Once a cheat always a cheat, I and Draper, authorities both in Europe and this I '“th0 personality of tho Creator, iiiamiraculous dealings
the Jews concerning immortal life. All the prom may be a safe rule in most cases, and yet may country, he would have found tliat they endorse Called™ Abffiiyto road somo UUu’^nd los™ Greek. amUo
ises made them by tlieir God referred to length of not be always applicable to mediums.
clairvoyance, which is simply clear seeing—seeing expound tho creed or his denomination, is not enough to fill
days and a land flowing with milk and honey in
Another theory will be, that being partially, without the use of the bodily eyes, and is now al- toeVsTiL0
this world—supremacy over other peoples, based or at times, in the exercise of medium power, most universally recognized by our best physiolo- modom.sclonee, from history, reinterpreted by democracy
upon physical strength and prowess. To tills end wholly unscrupulous so that he puts money In I gists. How a natural power, like clairvoyance, thSSgM^TteoW?^^^
he called them out from the midst of tbe luxuri his purse, the medium doep not hesitate to “ help caa be a sin, perhaps it requires the erudition of tho human heart for want of mon who havo the training and
ant Egyptians, by the mediumship of Moses—a the spirits " when thevyii&backward, or when he a modern professor of medicine to discover. It ‘ho talent necessary to defend it. Yet to-day it Is pressed
man prepared and endowed for the work—to thinks he can cheat without being detected.
would be just as proper to call seeing and hearing, tors amioroquai to’tho’task whloh'iump" Bednupon°thom'
whom he appeared in a wonderful spiritual mani
The last, and perhaps the most charitable the- 8'd®> for those who can see spiritually are no They stand as a bar to Christian progress, because they
festation in tbe burning bush. They were led ory will be, that the spirits themselves sometimes “ore responsible for their vision than those who XVgoSSa’ttofroTa'nrlw off^to do“no"moro
for forty years through the wilderness, murmur do not scruple to trick the medium, and leave him see physically.
than deny; and denial in those days goes for naught. As
ing most of tbe time and looking hack to the flesh- in a dilemma like the present, from malice or
But clairvoyance is Spiritualism-not necessapots and luxuries of Egypt with regretful com wantonness, or to subserve purposes not readily rily; clairvoyance simply demonstrates the exist- tho branches of science, Spiritualism and tho phases of Maplaints. When they feared starvation, and com obvious; or because they really employ his physi- enceof this spirit, whose existence after death
arlghttodeplained that they had been led into the wilder cal organs in some rapid, inexplicable way.
Spiritualism demonstrates. This medical profes- and of bringing all tho double™ within the Christian fold.
ness to die, their God sent them manna from
That there have been instances where physical 8»r should examine, for a few minutes at least, a Buch a clergyis tho unsatisfied demand of tho time."
heaven. But each one, high or low, had to go mediums, of the genuineness of whose powers subject which he thus undertakes thus summari--------- - —----- ■
out from their tents and gather for himself from there has been the most ample proof, have been ly to denounce. If the truth was known, clairNew Fuglancl Women’s CInb.
tho surface of the ground. This compelled activi unaccountably made, at times, to do by apparent voyants and spiritual healers have injured his
The annual meeting of the New England Woty of body and the daily inhalation of pure, fresi cheatery what we all know them to have done business. His patients have learned that some men’s Club was held on Saturday, May 29, in
air. The food was simple, nutritious and health\ previously by no such agency, there can bo no . persons have clearer vision .than this sapient Chickering Hall, Boston, the President, Mrs. Car
ful; but when they murmured for animal food, doubt. Spiritualists should not be swift in these doctor, and better methods of cure; they have oline M. Severance, in the chair. Atthe opening
he sent them quails, and in such abundance that cases to conclude that all is fraud, even when the touched his purse, and, under the influence of di- Mrs. Severance read an address, containing sngthe most wicked of them surfeited themselves, personal character of the medium is so low as to minished Income, comes this denunciation. Itis gestions as to the policy and purposes of the club,
and, as a consequence, had tlie cholera and died afford no guarantee whatever of his sincerity at all in vain, doctor; the people will have a better Miss Lucy Goddard read the report of the Execuoff, just as people die now of cholera and other dis any time. The subject is a curious hut not a religion than Christianity, and a better system of tive Committee. Mrs. Julia Ward Howejead
eases, from unnatural diet, and particularly ex novel one. In this strange and abnormal matter medicine than your drng medication; the decree the report of the committee on art. The first duty
cesses in animal food. Thus be got rid of the of mediumship, hasty'conclusions, throwing dis- has gone forth and the time shall not be prolonged, of the committee had been to set apart Monday
most difficult ones to manage—a very good ar credit on all physical manifestations, ought not '
---- ———-------- —
as the day for the meeting of the club, the first
rangement, I think, said the Elder. The bread, to be based even upon a case where the attempt. Thorough Confutation.
Monday of the month being set apart for literary
which, at the beginning of every week, was placed I at fraud wonld seem to be palpable and unequivoA taapurposes, and the report gave an account of, the
-------- he did
--------- Unless the testimonv of our senses is
Our good friend, D. A. Eddy, promptly replied I lectures delivered during the year, and also of all
on the altar for their God—which,if
<■•*■
---«...
.....
.............
eat, the priests and their families did—was tbe
wbolly worthless the fact of physical manifesta- to t^e patronizing slur of the Cleveland (0.) Her- their different entertainments and works. Rev.
wholp people. 1.
It was
tlonBi independent of physical aid, is established.
J1® o^aii^eiieXTfor'hiTmos^ IXtive JamM Kreeman 0Iarke made a 81»<»rt address,
standard bread for the whole
___
made from the
The newspapers of Connecticut have some of *
®'*a”k? °f,'’.J* ’ih "dH congratulating tbe club upon the success which
tbe whole grain and was unleavened.
No devices, such as wehavenow-a-days for spoilthem treated the reoent exp0S)! wlth renjarkable
?! ™ Ai^ZddnJ nf nnr twlntv h® had the honor
ptedlot for them when their
ing the bread, by bolting the flour and raising the candor. The Waterbury American has published P" X
tw bn “ ronM U nmhino
enterprise was begun. He concluded his remarks
dough, were then tolerated. Consequently their article8 pro and dm., thus evincing a truly loyal
^y’thn mJnifeXtidna of to^nv
® by h°plng that there would be eventually estab
food, thus prescribed, was wholesome, and had and honorable desire to nromote the cause of Ben8*b,e *n tbe manifestations of to-day than iished a Protestant Sisters of Charityorganizamuch to do with the great mission of that people. truth bya fajr and searching examination, and aX^tabte ^n ada?k rSm ”°°And1hrrd8dned’ ti0D' Th® nomInatirlffc<5tnmitt«0 ^Ported a ticket ’
And, all through their history, we see him deal- bv nresentinc all that conld be said in behalf of der tlie taWe *n a dark room. And he added, to be ballotted for, which contained the name of
ing with a stubborn and refractory people, whom thogg^hoha^eha^and perhaps «ti?Z have no "™s 8lngu,ar delusion of course finds many Mr8.0. m. SevOTanoe for President, and a listof
he was obliged to kill off, sometimes by the thou- doubt of tbe mediumshin of Mr. Read, even if’ all bQneB\ ^elle™S’a“d ‘kat *°“®!,ty
?®
v,c® Presidents, on which were the names of

Among the pleasantest features of anniversary
week in Boston, was the convention of Shakers,
composed of delegates from eight or ten soei eties,
located in various parts of the country. They held
meetings at the Melonaon, day and evening, on
Friday and Saturday, which excited so much cu
riosity and interest that'they decided to accept
{the hospitable invitation of Rev. Henry Morgan
to use bis Indiana Place Chapel on Sunday, nnd
also to open Music Hall in tlie evening. At every
session the audience room was full, and the most
perfect order was voluntarily observed by the
visitors, upon whom the Shakers certainly made
a most favorable impression. Tills can hardly be
attributed to tbe peculiar style of their dress, or
any beauty of outward adorning, but rather to the
graces of a meek and quiet spirit, which emi
nently characterizes them.
The charm of their singing, which with short
addresses comprised the exercises at each ses
sion, is in that natural melody common to the
religious songs of the early Methodists, tbo "spirit
uals" of the negroes, and generally to the un,
scientific, but spontaneous expression of hope,
joy and gratitude, in simple chords, by loving
hearts. If there was a little shade of constraint
in their manners, it certainly did not seem to pro
ceed from diffidence, in coming from the seclu
sion of their country homes to bo gazed at and
criticised by a curious crowd of city spectators;
but rather from their usual habits of contempla
tion, and waiting upon the spirit. .
The remarks made, both by tbo brothers and
sisters, evinced more than average intellectual
discipline, and were intended to make clear to
their hearers the peculiar doctrines or principles
of the Shaker faith—not to make prosely tes, but
to answer such questions as unsatisfied and in
quiring souls are constantly asking, as to tlieir
reasons for professing to live in a neWanddi'vine order. The testimony of their lips was in
accord with the calm and peaceful expression of
their countenances, that in the virgin, spiritual
life, they had found a satisfying portion. No un
charitable word fell from the lips of any speaker,
in censure of -tho “ world’s people,” who cannot
see tho beauty, or feel ’drawn by the spirit of their
system. Their position was, if any feel that they
cannot live the virgin life, or do not believe in it,
they are not called to it yet, but are only called
to live in faithful obedience to the principles and
purposes for which the marriage institution was
originated.
The Convention was numerously applied,
many of the audience being of our most intelli
gent and cultivated citizens. Elder Evans pre
sided, and tho week-day meetings were extreme
ly interesting, both from the public view of the
mode of conducting meetings by this secluded
class of people, and from tbe peculiarity of the
principles and tenets which they hold in com
behalf of the Spiritualists, to receive any compll- j08|ab Quincy, Mrs. Emory Washburn, Miss
mon. It would afford us groat pleasure to recite he might at last accomplish his purpose of bring- true
'
——
ments whatever for their faith, but demands that Abby W. May, Mrs. Peabody, and others equally
the various points of the proceedings in their ing a pure, healthful seed into the promised land
Free Religious Association.
it shall be tried solely on Its merits- He tells the we]] known, all of whom were elected. Mrs.
order, especially when all were of such interest, to be the founders of a new, vigorous and healthThe second anniversary meeting of the above editor truly that it is not tha-fault of t^invisible Mary Grew, of Phitadeiphia, wasthen introduced
but we are compelled to select only such allu ful physiological race. But out of the multitude
rtan i?tha mnXnd knnfks- and ®ad® a feW conRratulatory remarks to the
sions as will be of special interest to believers in who left Egypt, crossing the Red Sea between the Association was held in this city, anniversary
“1/51 will nTimrmta t?°m’ °luh On their WOrk’and al8° °n the p^08entaa'
the exalted religion of Spiritualism. Bro. J. M. walls of water rolled up on either side by spirit- week, O. B. Frotbingham, of New York, presid- ateL.dev.®
nd8 „ ^’Xndant XidX^of thX pe°‘ °f the 1ueBtlon’ Mr8’Mary K' Davi8>of the
Peebles was one of the prominent speakers be power, only two individuals entered the promised ing, He opened the Convention with remarks of
Club, made remarks, giving an acfore the Convention, and was introduced to the land. But the children born in the wilderness, a Hberai cbaraoter, and was followed by other 8« ®nJ^?.«^
C0Unt °f th® doinRB of the SoroBis ln thatcity,
audience by the presiding elder with many who had eaten simple food, breathed pure air, and speakers, such as Rev. Wm. J. Potter, Rev. Fran- p5®8®n'thntralntatasnlrit Uto On
* , £
B1’lrit'“*e- On the ghe was followed by other speakers, after which
tokens of confidence and genuine approbation. been compelled to daily exercise, entered that cj8 E;Abbott, and Ralph Waldo Emerson. The dl,J? 8 , 1
vears have ela^Vn^ ?b» th® meetlnS a'3JournedIt may not be generally known how close Is the land, from which the barbarians were driven out afternoon session was opened with the reading of
toSim
--- ------------ ------ ------native alliance between Sbakerism and Spirit before them, there to found that institution of mar- tbe report of the Executive Committee by Thomas
which nowhere else has ever had such w- Hieelnson and of various letters from per- Harvard professors promised the public that reNewspaper’s Influence,
ualism, but a few citations from the reports of riage,
sanctions, or been based upon the only purpose I
of note’in different parts of the country. p°rt’8Ji?bat7nstitution has bew^
It is a child’s objection to .a paper, advocating
these meetings will more clearly show.
,. ■ . - —
r>hnI.iflH RAaPbnr wi,n ___ unpalatable views, that It is dangerous to be read,
It bad been previously proposed to the au for which marriage is intended. The only object After this,came an essay by Mrs, Julia Ward
i’iH Phnroh in irro tn invauH How many times must it be repeated thattruth
dience that answers would be freely returned to of this institution, thus founded, was to perpetu- Howe, on “ Freedom and Restraint in Religion,"
,.
rnnnrt«»i nftnr ti>^» mnntha need fear no foes; itwill stand after everything
any proper and pertinent inquiries that might be ate the human race, under the most perfect and gpeakers. Col. Higginson made an excellent
Bnlrits^lmt’thav ware IvinirhnAHt*ie nature of falsehood gives wtty. The Pall
sent up to the platform in writing, and from those physiological conditions. This was the grand gpeeobi fuR of truth-telling points. He believed ?. f
hfirn„_ bIg brntli«r' Henrv War/ nfnclmr’
Gazette, of London, having been recently
replies we quote as follows: Tbe Shakers believe culmination of the Mosaic order. And would it that the theology which was to move the world,
theology of the heart and not of the Intel- "“®r®a8
,®r’.“™a™ J?88.®1’ overhauled for some of its opinions, and noticing
Implicitly in the inspiration of the race. The re not be well, asked the Elder, for Christians who ig
cent awakening of the patriotic element of the profess to accept that dispensation as the basis lect> Profe88Or William Denton delivered a most pr®a®“®“ a 88r“®“"® a“™““d 8 ®“* that the public had been warned against reading
country and the general conviction of great of Christianity, to retain and observe those great lmpre8Bive 8peeob during the progress of the pro- “re bel*8;’ ,atr®*a"^“8d !'?® ^T8®8®®rd,“* *° its columns, comes out squarely on -the timid
preJndices which, suppose they. can hold truth
wrongs in the social system, were^pvHwKffir'of natural Jeatttres_ which distinguished it-physio- celng8. declaring ln unequlvocal terms, and ^pa±“ty f", 1
logical
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within their own limited sphere. “By all means,”
what might be expected in an awakened spirit
Qoxetu
ual life. Shakers believelKttiat Christian people and the law of procreation? When one divorce and argUments, that the only religion which was l“Portant Pereons, Mr. Eddy makes a forcible R sayg, „ ceage to toke )n tJjo pM
unite tbe world ln a common brotherhood, is 8tatem8nt> wlth a flotation from which we must
Saturday Review if you choose, but you
do most sin, and they looked with disgust upon occurs In every eight marriages in this land, and
flnd it morally impossible to protect yourthose who declared that they cannot live without one-half the children die before attaining five 8plrltUaUsm, He proceeded to set forth its claims
sin. Believing that religion exists more in name years ot age, Is not sometuing wrong, ana an evl- and characteristics in a lucid and masterly man- g0 to sustain the claims of Spiritualism, we have a majority selves or your family from the contagion of the
than in spirit in the world, induced Shakers to dent departure from the truth and law revealed by ner and his remarks were impressively felt by ofthe scientific minds of both continents, in support of moral atmosphere which generates those papers,
withdraw from the world and bear a homely the Hebrew God? We are deeply interested in the large congregation. We rejoice that Spirit- f^^nd wo^mb’r^XmthX&s’^X'in Z All that the very ablest newspaper writer that
name. Inspiration is teaching to-day that man this matter; we are really anxious aboutit. If uai|8m tad so ready, able and effective an advo- to the highest official position within our municipal bounda- ever lived cando, is to throw Into a rather plainer,
pointed, more emphatic shape than usual /
kind is wanting a salvation from sin, and that you do not live better and produce healthier chil- cate, at the very time when a plain statement of ^e’’0XRlnft
land soundness have novor boon questioned. The lato the sort of things which are said and thought
this society believes in. The repentance which dren, what material shall we have to make Sbak- jta power end worth wa8 so greatly needed.
Mr- a. M. Powell, editor of the New York Jo«hua B. Giddings and ®Yrit'‘u5eph5ll?SiB^ °Giddto«"i every day’aBd a11 day’by the people with whom
Christ approved in the case of the woman taken ers of? If you cannot become Shakers, at least
in adultery was “ to go and sin no more," and live out the order which you do profess to accept, standard, followed In strong support of the post- d8Jghtor, Judge Carter, of Cincinnati, Hon. B.P. Wade, and he habitually lives, and for whom he writes. To
In the Temple of the Jews at Jerusalem apart- |.jon of prof. Denton; endorsing his declarations, many other prominent persons could, if necessary, bo refuse to read papers which you would otherwise
iha^twas all that was required bytjila society.
“g
B°
read because you disapprove their principles, and
To a question which was handed in, “Do you ments were appropriated to the young men and and referring to the urgent need there was of drop- Xn®andiXulu?" P°
we have now five power presses In the United States, are afraid they will convince you against your
preach salvation through personal faith -in Jesus maidens who were destined for the temple ser-1 piQg sects from vie wand looking tothe Inner sense
It is
Christ?” Elder Evans replied at considerable vice. There was room for many thousands of aione. r0V. Mr. Blackwell pursued the same
length. In substance, his answer was that they them. They were trained to the most perfect I ijne of remark, giving much satisfaction by the have a large circulation in Europe, whore thoy have been not at all necessary for us to say that we assent,
_____ _ ____ L_
did not believe in Jesus as Christ or as God, and obedience to physical laws, and, as a consequence, gnirit of his speech and the wholesome and timely translated Into French and Gorman. 'Matney's Conflicts
Picnics to Come.
that men are as susceptible of inspiration as was were sound and healthful—pure in body. From truth8 it contalned. PrOf. Denton received good
Jesus. Such a belief was too narrow for their this number, undoubtedly, was the virgin, Mary, |backing at his hands. Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan tho world. Judge Edmonds reports that number In this
C’n’"8 Plonl°‘8 t0 take Plaoe at
souls. Ann Lee, the founder of the sect, was, the mother of Jesus. His organization thus de- llkewlge made a mogt eloquent and )mpre88lve
.
,
baptized of the same Christ spirit. It was the( rived, was fitted-tor the great work to which he inspirational speech, entrancing th08e who heard Bible, having more Scripture to sustain it than all sectarian Ftamingham, Tuesday, June 22 .
।
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Christ spirit which was wanted, to make them came to inaugurate a new spiritual era. Jesus Lever in better mood for translating the messages $
Plo.nlc at Walden Pond Grove, Concord,
sons and daughters of God.
_______
Wednesday,
June 23d.
J
In eighteen hundredyears to do—immortality.
/.■' To another question, whether tbe Shakers fair- was not the Christ, he was only one of many oftheangels to mortals, on a subject of profound- failed
if deluded, wo hare respectable company, to say the I The Spiritualists of Charlestown and vicinity
brethren,
onr
brother,
but
the
Christ
came
to
him
6
st
interest
to
all,
and
her
effort
was
extremely
c? ; ’ Jy and squarely accepted the Bible as the word
......
o
«....
ara to
theirs on Tuesday, Jude 28th, at WalI- ■•
•fGod? he answered “ that they did not believe and taught him Christianity; it taught him non- bappysin the widest sense. As a whole, Spirit- in Washington arelargelyattondedbymomboreofOongress,
>'or- I den
Pond
Grove.
resistance; it taught him the virgin life; it taught | ualism obtained a good hearing before the Free I
"X^nobW of Eurep»6V.re t™ri7uXPtam“ufl°ng
* Th!
wSJ
‘
it was the word of God. The Bible might be a him self-abnegation. These principles he uttered I Religious Association, and scattered many seeds I JJSSen VlcVriA^
The war^ weather makes every one feel like
I Queen Victoria, Emperor Napoleon, Alexander of Russia,1!
,
record, but not the word of God, and men wanted
lived; but his apostles were not all Christians; that will spring up and bear fruit in a not distant with several of his generals and heads of departments; and spending a day in the groves,and we doubt not
the inspiration which caused the record to be and
I In approved, undisputed, record evidence, wo havo ’more
many will avail
they were not all converted entirely to Christian- futUre.
""™ 1----------—" themselves of the above oppor-------made.”
than would fill a hundred Bibles, and every day accumulate
„„„„„„„
Ing.
Whore,
thon,
Is
tho
delusion,
tho
Infatuation
Imputed
tunities
for
enjoyment in good company,
ity,'neither
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disciples
been,
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To the question whether the speaker had any
to us as In tho quotation at tho head of this article? Is it
—-------------Iiondon.
sympathy with Spiritualism, he replied that he from that day to this. Christianity is the new
with thoso who persist In tho dogmas and teachings of the
Rnnih RoUnnre
jb0 Human Nature says the Conferences at dead past, who prefer running In tho time-worn ruts of theooiiuuie,
looked npon Spiritualism as a science, somewhat spiritual order in the world, a light shining in a
ology,
bigotry
and
tradition?
Or
is
It
with
those
who
oan
(jur
frietfos
in
South Scituate have been very
dark
place,
a
city
set
upon
a
hill.
The
Shakers
Gower
street,
London,
Eng.,
are
still
maintained
as they did upon geology, astronomy and other
demonstrate the truth of what thoy profess at any day or
, >„
f____
sciences. Swedenborg was spoken of by him as believe that-Jesus was not the only revelator of -^vlth unabated vigor. Mrs. Emma Hardinge has any hour, by living testimony that no power on earth can successful in their efforts to form a Children 8
the angel of Spiritualism. Referring to the scenes the Christ,-but that the revelation is through the contributed much to their success. Mr. Home dispute, no sophistry can evade, no intelligence can deny, Lyceum. On Sunday, May 23d, friend 'Wilder,
hand In hand with tho developments of tho ago, fore- Cnndiwtnr of the TTlnohtm T.vnnnm nnnnm.
has occasionally lent his aid. iJttr. A. R. Wallace, but
of the day of Pentecost, he said it would be con female as well as through the male.
most in the ranks, marching steadily forwardunder tho tri-I uon,auot°r Ol tne mngnam Lyceum, accompanled oy other officers of tthe Lyceum, visited
As appropriate to this part of the subject, the | the eminent scientist, gave a valuable lecture, umphant banner ot eternal progression ?”
sidered at this day as a manifestation of Spirit
t
____ ;_____________________
Scituate and assisted in inaugurating a full Lyspeaker said he would introduce a sister who bet- which was listened to with much interest,
ualism.
Referring again to'Spiritualism, in answer to ter than himself could present their views upon
The Daybreak has come out in a new dress, as
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Davis and Mrs. Cora L. V, Tap- C0um» whlch ifl now in charSe of competent and
another question, the Elder said Spiritualism, as it. The name of this sister we did not hear, and, a penny monthly broadsheet, and styled: “ A pan visited tbo Boston Children’s Lyceum in Mercantile I ©uorfietio officers, and blds fair to thrive as well
a powerful element, originated in the Shaker or being unexpectedly called upon, she failed to con- Popular Exponent of Natural Theology, Religious HalL Sunday forenoon, May 30th. Mrs, Tappan closed her I those in larger places. Success-to allsuob
.remarks with a beautiful Inspirational poem.
I laudable efforts.
der elevon years before its supposed origin in tinue the statement of their principles, but in a I Progress, and Spiritual Development.”
dussiix

formerly of Galena, 111., nnd Mr*. Salome Young, formerly of
Boston. Mass. Boelon paper» pleaee copy.

JUNE 12, 1869.1
Schooling for Ffictory Children

Bellglo*Phllosophlcal Journal.

The two annual reports of Gen. Oliver on the
This ably conducted exponent of Spiritualism
condition of the factory children of Massachusetts, should be in every household in the land. Its
who are required by statute law to attend school publisher deserves the thanks, as well aa the pat
three months in every year, set forth such a state ronage, of the many friends who have enlisted in
of things as to make one seriously thoughtful our glorious cause, for his arduous efforts, against
about the consequences. They show, at any rate, opposition from within and without, to make suc
that large numbers of young children are still al cessful the institution established by him in
lowed to grow up in ignorance, far too many not Chicago several yean ago. We are pleased to
knowing how to read and write, and of course of know that Bro. Jones is still exercising his ener
fering but poor promise for themselves or for soci gies in tbe same direction, for we learn by his
ety. The summing up of the whole case presents advertisement in another column, that he will
something like this: there are from flve to six send out his paper on trial for three months, for
thousand factory children In the State, of whom the nominal sum of fifty cents. Surely this
about twelve hundred fail to comply with the re- is a very liberal offer, and should be responded
qnirements of the statute in reference to attend to at once.
ance on school. Gen. Oliver finds tbat much of
Salem, Mass.
this enforced absence is due to the downright pov
erty of parents, and much to the cupidity of mill
The Children's Progressive Lyceum have
owners. If that be so, no more argument is need changed their hour of meeting from 10] to 12 J.
ed to show that a Commissioner should'be all the The Lyceum Association have lectures, commenc
time kept in office by the State, whose duty shall ing June 6th, in Hnbon Hall, at 3 and 7] o’clock
be to see tbat tbe statute is thoroughly enforced. P. M.
It is a piece of ontrlght barbarism, with such rich
Beady for Delivery,
ly endowed educational institutions around us,
and the people taxed so heavily to support com- . Rev. Moses Hull's book, “The Question Setmon schools, that so large a number of poor opera- tlrd—a careful comparison of Biblical and Modtive children, who are compelled to earn a large ern Spiritualism.” Orders by mail promptly atshare of their parents’living, and sometimes the tended to. For full particulars see advertisewhole of It, should be allowed to exist In a state naent.
of dense ignorance, with no more training or cul1T_
ture than If they lived thousands of miles off, I
among the rudest people of the earth. It is manl----festly beginning at the wrong end, for society to
53?" Tho reader will of course peruse the report of
establish in its midst these rich and costly insti- Prof- Denton's able lecture, “The Way to bo Happy," which
tutions of learning, to pamper the false tastes of we Puhll,h in this Issue of tho Banner of Light.
the mind in far too many instances, while it is
.j®-Thanks, friends, for your beautiful llsral contributions
cognizant of the existence, close by, of a race of for our Free Circles.
____________
little Huns who are very certain to pay off their
^y-wo are often more cruelly robbed by those who steal
wrongs at some future day by invading the same I into our hearts, than by those who steal Into our houses
society that now denies them a knowledge of the
u .7T.,'—7^7 ~T.
.
,
first elements of civilization.
Tho fcurth edition of''Pro-Adamlto Man "Is nearly
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Letter front Judge Edmonds.
New York, May 31,18611.
Luther Colby, Esq., Editor of the Banner of Light:
Dear Sir—In sitting down to answer yours of

I

5

a great sufferer, and was naturally reduced to a
skeleton—so to speak.
WHO WISH A SAFE AND
" Suddenly I said, with an exclamation, 1 It is
my sister.
i
nnnriTJIDI E IUVEQTUEUT
" Three blows wore (—) struck on the table.
rllUrllHuLC II1VE2* I InEn I ■
"The eyes were closed—she had been blind
~~
.
during the last ten years of her earth-life—possij (_) l> JV]
bly but for that I should.not have recognized
her; there was so marvelous a contrast between
the face, as I saw it on her'death ’ bed, and the
■■■»■
face as I saw it then; so healthful, so beautiful,
MINING COMPANY,
so happy, smiling, but the likeness was exact, for I"
---I recognized every feature afler my exclamation; >»«vp»r«te*l July, isou, under thu Oeueral
the hair, exactly as she woro it, or plaited back,
u*‘ °r C-Hfomia.
and the cap exactly as she woro It also, which CAPITAL $050,000, IN bhaues OF $10 EACH. HUBthe master of Lindsey, the Hon. Mr. Lindsey,
8CRI1TION riltCH, $5, I'NABSESSABLE.
called a * Mutch,’ i. e., the cap of the old Scottish
it lonit. as tboush I’nivhimco h«.i bninwed ui>on us a
model.
STHONC. BOX the Jirermu metal. I.K-ked up m the sterile
uot
_
A e.1
,
.
mountain* of the F«r West, which we are now furalna the key
“She remained before us thus palpably for to unlock."—urn. u’rant; inaugural.
about two minutes—certainly more than one.
“The mlne*ofthl«countv'areoi<K of tub giu;*t klkhksts
Long enough for any photographer to havo mc^reMreMmportknJ/tho predueilon'of <G,"i',!“Sf
made a Photograph of her; and Iamvery«ure
viewuf oiir nrwnt financial
,,,
<
.A
« A
position."—laelter of.Seeretaryof the Treamrv to Committee
there would have been no diflloulty wliataoover un Mmet and Mmimj, ll. ofii.
'
.
..
in making such photograph, if the apparatus had qpiIK property of this Cont is situste.Hn Monitor Dis- ’
boon ready; that it would have been at once reirict, Alpine county. (?«uforiila» «»n Monitor Creek, qdi
cognized by any porflon who knew her during wile custufthe main Cstnon River, forty mile* »uiHh of carher ’life’ here, and that it would have been as ,0,,C''X.‘'•a«i'"alof Nevada. It consist, ofjsooo feet
., ., .
.
,
.
on the Hkscclkb Loi»:, a masilve vein'<>f <l»l,l and Hllverdlstinct and palpable as any photograph of any I bear1llg Quarll „,ore thaB Ioo ffct hl wlJ|h and aoo fcet
(so-called) living person.
on tho Ans Linc.ii.h Look, parallel to nnd adjoining the Her“ I have no doubt that each Of tbe eight persons culcs. A tract of ISO acres of land, hounded on Monitor Creek
present would make exactly tho statement I <"r,,,'l4,*ra,er|irivlleges), and Inchnllng the spring and stream

IMPORTANT

TO ALL

GOLI) AND SILVER

tbe 25th, in which you ask me to notice tbe arti
cle in the Boston Journal which you send me,'it
would seem to me, if I had not in a measure got
used to it, to be one of the queerest things in the
world that at this late day I should be called
upon to prove my own sanityt Yet the article
referred to, in speaking of my having said that I
had seen spirits, says: “Such declarations as
11 these seem to impose upon us the necessity of
"doubting either tbe honesty or the sanity of
11 those who make them. And yet they are often
"putforth by men who,.as in Judge Edmonds’s
" case, are unquestionably truthful and certainly
** sane upon at least all other subjects.”
It is now over fifteen years since I made a pub
lic avowal of my belief In spiritual intercourse.
I was then so situated tbat the soundness of my
intellect was a matter of public interest. I had
just retired from serving my term in our Court of
Appeals—the court of last resort in this State. I
was then the Presiding Justice of tbe Supreme
Court in this city, with tbe power of wielding an
immense and destructive influence over the lives,
.
of pure water from tllobo Ravine, together with the tlmberon
liberty, property and reputation of thousands of I
nave macle.
the mountain shove the mine, have Juat been located [April,
people. The soundness as well as the integrity
“Dear sir, I have already expressed my hope ison.j for the heneilt oi tho Compnny-itreatlr mcreuin( the
of the administration of public justice was in that in thus trespassing on your time, I shall give faollltlM nnd enhancing the value or the property.
volved, and ail had an interest in watching it. you pleasure rather than annoyance.
T'10 developments already made and in proirre** on the
i> v„.. ...
„„......
GLOBE MINE (the new tunnel), now In ItnO foot, havTbe cry of insanity and delusion was raised then,
You are discharging a duty, onerous, trouble- )ng cut ,cveral al,|,n 1)llt va|lla|,|c vein* of ore, prove, beyond
as now. I remained on the bench long enough some, nay, dangerous, in ro far
tho world s os- doubt, that it i* one of the rieticst,;»* it i* the nw*t extensive,
after such avowal to enable people to judge how tlmate is concerned, nnd I have felt impelled to bodlea of mineral anywhere to be found on tho Pacific Coast,
well founded the clamor was; and for the fifteen stand at your side, witli aid as far ns it can be Tllt
years tbat have since elapsed, I have be"n some given you, not far, indeed, but with earnest fer- ADVANTAGES OF INVESTMENT
what before the world, as a lawyer in full prac vor.
'
.■
. .. . .. .........
. ■ ■. • aki.y favqhablk
.. ..
...
. .
..
n zi vw ««
1 In tin* stock of thh Comuny arc uf a
tice, as a politician, somewhat active in the first
“I pray.you accept from Mra. S. C. Hall and CnA|UCTKB viz:
I exhausted. Thoso who wish to soouro a copy of thlsro- organization of the Republican party, in a liter
myself, expressions of cordial and affectionate
i. The location I* unadkpahhed nr anv otukr for easy de
.
markable work should Bond for It now.
ary aspect as the author and publisher of several regard and esteem. We are your follow-work- velopmcnt and profitable working; the abruptness of Glob®
Planchette.
,
__
_______ ------Andrew Jackson Davis and hid amiable wife, Mary works, professional and otherwise, and as a pub ers, though in a humble way. May God give us Mountain presenting most extkaordinarv fawmtim for
/v a»
i $
i
* | opening tho Min« to a great depth by a short tUDMd of about
Those interested in the staple piece of mech-1 F. d^,. and M„. Oora L. v. Tappan, tho popular lectures' lic speaker, thus affording to all an abundant op
strength to he more elective laborers in.spread- w)fi*ct. .
.
anism known as Planchette, through the aid of on Spiritualism, visited Boston anniversary wook, and took portunity of detecting any mental aberration, if Ing tho light that comes from Ills now revelation.
j. The HercnUs I* the Central or Mother I.Oflle III a
which the invisibles communicate with the peo- part In the Woman's Suffrage Convention and the Free Ro- there wns any in me.
Your faithful servant and friend,
I Mlnera)B»‘lt,twomih*»wld»‘.thorichneji*'ofwhlch,lna,iEVKit/..
.
pie of earth, when the, conditions, are favorable, I llglous Association meetings. Col. 8. F. Tappan was also
The writer in the Boston Journal, wiser than
SC Hatt F fl A liarriitcr at Iain •’
goi.d and copprk has no parallel In California or Nevada.
*
4
M
*
I
when
the
abundance
of
tho
orc
I*
considered.
. will read the following letter with interest:
in attendance. Mr. and Mrs. Tappan spend the summer al all his fellows, has discovered it in my belief that
Entrees Bakkbb of Light—Tho inquiry that seems to I Manchester, Mass. After a few days sojourn, Mr. and Mrs.
fl. The share* are n’LMPAiD nnd Forever Unuaaeaaa
the spirits of the departed can bo seen by and ■_Movements of Lecturers and Mediums* hie
| therefore tho bolder of ten share* I* as thoroughly pro
be generally afloat now In America as to the wonders of the Davis returned to thoir home in Now Jersey, much refreshed,
cap hold'communlon with the living!
Planchette and Its origin, induces me to eay a few words by
hnnB hv tI,n|r hri.r
,h„ „n„h "
Prof.
Wm.
Denton
lectures
in
tho
Town
Hall,
h«
c“'l «• ■» ‘honiwneroi tan thousand, from any poi«iblllty o
wav of useful Information In regard to that Instrument w0 °ope'°y tnolr llrlef vl8ltl
t110 Hub'
oes this writer believe in the Bible? If be Foxboro\ Mass., Sunday afternoon, at S o'clock “ Je"h" Pra.Went and Matin' Director l. Urn holder of a
made use of by spirits for intercourse between tho visible ' ms. <«.„ nallorv nt Palntlnoa tn thn studio Rnlhllmr Ros.
does, will he be so good as to tell us wherein the
and invisible worlds. The instantaneous cure of my.wife, I . “77.
___ . la.
. rm „
“
.
*
,
I Controlling Intervet in the Company; therefore the .
through tho Planchette, nt tho house of Mr. Bartolaccl, at ton’ ’ rea"Y worth visiting. Works by Lilly M. Spencyf, nature and capacity of man have so changed that Junc l3tb.
. J. M. Peebles had large audiences in Lowell, operation, are undertho absolute dlr.ctl«» of a .isolu
Passy, near Paris, about thirteen years ago, as well as the' I DeHaas, Colman and Shattuck, are to bo soon thoro.
we of to-day cannot as well see spirits as did
r
.... coursTUNTANUKSSKOKTiniiKan.linurlnuallthoefflelency
wonders of this new phenomenon In an Intellectual, con—------------"
venatlonn! and religious point of view, based on tho Scrip®£fTho Aral edition of "The Seers ofthe Ages
Hagar, Abraham, Lot, Moses, Balaam, Elijah, Bunday, May 30th, and also in Lawrence tho <,,Itn,ndlT|du„Ibn,lue„1,„dlncre„.lB< lho-cu..
turos, mado mo at once dccjjlo to tako up tho Planchette as nearly exhausted, though ll has been In tho. market but a
e two Marys at the sepulchre, Mary, the mother eJlst. He goes to Portland for the month of. Juno. ure of luccraa, while nt the same Hmo giving to *tock
t» medium of investigation. Wo were Initiated Into this <■„_ wook«
...
:
E. V. Wilson is announced to speak in Yates iioidor. the bighest Bunr«n<r of re.punaibitity.
oKJesus, tbe shepherds, and Peter, and James, ritAi.
practical mystery by Mr. Bartolaccl, who is tho originator
‘
- ------ ———
■
Tlllwasatn Tnnn Oik fl.V.
1Atli In Mia nnnn I 5« TIlC Ori‘H Of tllf O 1*0 H E MI^F UtC Of Al’PHOVMD
of the Planchette, under special spirit-guidance.
nnrcltv la ftltlnffnn with flimn™™ attrMied boro
city, Illinois, June 8th, llth, and 10th, in the even- K1C1INKSS1
ami can he worked at- .
•
A great deal of patience and perseverance was required . "T
”p 11 “rangers, attracted hero and John?
Does he believe in ever giving credit to human ing.
cont not exceeding $15 per ton. The dividend*, therefore—afat our hands, for some months, under tho teaching of our "y t"° Musical Peace Jubilee,
,
■
Mrs. Carrie M. Cushman is lecturing in Spring- tor tlio work*are put Into operatlon-cannot be lew than M
guardian spirit mentor, Luos.
——7—T~—
..
testimony? If he does, will he be so good as to
The collective harmony and unity of sentiment of the
The reader s attention Is invited to tho advqrtlsoMann 01113
Him VUIUIIIU1Ivvll
coniinnnonrl 11131
hor Irttars
thoactuol
wUl, be
tell, us why we may not believe in facts already flfild A.ltititi.
IwUUlu thorn
1/1113113 I percent.on
..
*An
. v . Investment,
.. e
... . and probably
.,
, more
medlums is an essential Ingredient of success, as well as the ment of tho Globo Gold and Silver Mining Company, in
xr
oori
than 100 percent. Dividend* will be payable quarterly In New
sworn to by men and women whose integrity and Mfiy.
_ -3d.
.
| York, In gold coin or lie equivalent.
spiritual cooperation ofthoao sitting round, in communion, another column.
It was after wo had mado considerable progress in tho uso
■ ----------intelligence are unquestioned, and which can be I Migg Susie M. Johnson lectures in Kalamazoo,.
..
.
ol the Planchotto that wo made the acquaintance ot the
Charles W. Elliott has accepted tho presidency of Harvard
testified to by thousands of others equally relia- Mich., during June. Address; care of E. L. War- PERSONAL TESTIMONIALS
Hon. Robt. DaleOwoh and Dr. H. F. Gardner, Who appeared nnl|„™ nnd reilonnd hla nnattlhn nn thn ffnanl ntOveranara
ble? And if we may not receive human test!-1 ner
,
<
| TIunOUnRiu
1 AM.. 1 HUU111H.LD, .
Benslbly struck with too intelligont power of our Planchotto, I
®
.
...
nBr'
.
'
‘
.
although no notice was taken of It by Mr. Owen In hls
wha. .. ,hn dlffnmnrn between an editor nnd a wife f mony, will he tell us how we are to keep out of
’
....
"Footfalls," published subsequently. Tho nrogrosa,how-1
‘“'“ra"®0 "otween an editor and a wire r
Mrs, S&rali
Byrnes lectures In Central IT&lli I
jxoiticjss
tui^
ever, that wo mode in the development of the phenomena
80^B wtlulos to rights, and tho other writes articles to harm’s way for a moment? Whether; in his view,
Charlestown. June 20th and 27th.
'
,,
. ....
..... .
was miraculous, in a curative, intellectual and religious set.
’,•••.■
“ Wo print herewith nn account <ff Mine* aii<! Mining bi tho
he is more insane who does receive andean weigh
point of view, and far beyond what thoso two American gen.•
1■
1—
A. B, Whiting will speak at Underwood’s Hall, . •Wivihoo* or Canon lllver portion of California (xcographl
such
testimony,
than
he
who
is
incapable
of
.tiemen witnessed at . our house in April. 1858, now eleven
Why aro eyes liko persons separated by distant dimes?
Abington, Mass., Sunday, June 13th.
colly a part of Nevada), prepared nt our reque*t by Mr. J.
either? and whether he Is more sane who forms East
yows ago. We have often had direct writing, and letters Because thoy correspond, but never moot,
rx
vw
• *«.
i
j
n a i ty ii
Wiiiclionter, a per*l*tent and cnerKctlc miner In different parts ■
written by the Planchotto “dribourt ” (backwards), for-1
_______________ •
■
an opinion in ignorance, than ho who forms it
Dr. H. B, Storer lectures in Central Hall, Ofuie i»ftcmc region. It* embodies more precise and pertinent
posted, °f C0Ur8° f°r UB t0* r°fld’ aDd WWCh WOr° Blmply
Groafc oalor8 nevor Ilro long* A voraciou8 aPPetlto, so
Charlestown, Sunday afternoon and evening, infonnnthin with regard to mine* nnd mining In tlntt quarter
with knowledge?
’
Wc are now in possession of a mass of Planchetto-wrlbeing a sign of good health, Is nn indication of dis
than we over before mot In
narrow n compaai. We aln
If our belief is insanity in us, will he be good June 13th.
tings, on nearly every subject, some of which have been case. Somo dyspeptics are always hungry, and fool best
_ .
t» ▼ '
___ .
WA.imm.-t
cercly hope that Mr. W.‘« Ranguinc expectation! of speedy
enough to tell us what it was in Socrates, Cicero,
Cephas B, Lynn can be addressed No. 70 Cheb I a|)(1 aiip|0 retunw t9 uie miimm <»f iiii lection iiiim*oif in
pronouncod excellent, aud published In tho English and I when eating.
French Reviews, respectively. I shall bo glad to send you
---------------------------Josephus, Pope, Drydeu, Milton, Addison, Bam- sea street, Charlestown, Mass.
I eluded) will be realized. • • • We know that hi! enter.
a fow essays,® it agreeable, and remain, Messrs. Editors,
Why Is a room full of married folk Uko a room that Is uel Johnson, Blackstone^ John Wesley, George
C. Fannie Allyn created quite an interest I prtae, energy, temperance and assiduity are un*urpn**cd, and
yOUrS truly,
■
A* Hxn, | .mnl—9 rinnn,,—a
lo —ft, n otnala no—mn tn It
Orand Duchy of Baden,
I
I 8mpty 1 u00au’° thoro Is not a single person in It.
Tayaa______________
Th* Union ravr
- »M
m Fanthat whatc,'er h« undertakes he doos with all hls might. Tho
Fox, Southey, Howitt, Byron, Walter Scott, Ten- In_ Wnnatnn
__ ____ ,_____
_____
_______
Haden, 12 Sophien Straue, lift April, 1800. J
I jkiato number of the Springfield Republican, under "Ro’ aB BreetC(*j ]a8t nightbyalarge.inI good faith of hls statement* may be Implicitly rolled on. —
nyson? in India, Burmah, Siam and Lapland? | nie Allyn ^
v
..
..
.
.. .
* Hoback Gkkklky. Tribune.
• We should be pleased to receive the essays alluded to.— I Hgious Intelligence,*' gave a long list of ministers who havo among the Esquimaux, Mexicans, American In
telligent and fashionable audience, mostly com.•wixciwsvxit'. Mims.; Comi ahv.-Ws invRo the attenDdi.
_.___________________________
I resigned their pastorates. What is the matter with tho
dians, the Mahometans and Roman Catholics, in posed Of ladles. The lecture was exceedingly in- tion of our readers to the advertisement of the Globe Gold
I reverend gentlemen! Aro tho people dissatlsfled with tho
tbe past and tbe present?
teresting, and we doubt if an address has ever *nd silver Mining comi’ani, which win bo found in this
C*(h<Illclsin on Spiritualism.
I pabulum doled out by them each Sunday? Very likely.
Verily, it seems to me, that if we are to be sent been made In Texas when so much food for “umber of ra.• • • w.- have beet,> Penally ac
_
,
■
...
. .
.
r i a
qualnted with J. Winchf.hteh, Prcildont of the Globe ComOur
holy faith is Working so rapidly
and effect-,
i.
«« « .as
‘
LeveiTler, the astronomer, has o daughter whoso voice Is to herd among lunatics for our belief, we shall be thOUght was given in SO short a time. Indeed, pttny, for nearly a quarter of a centiiry. He Is one of tho few
ually into the Boman Church, both at home and BaW to f„ ,uperiorto pau,.,.
in rather more agreeable, if not better company, there are few minds susceptible of comprehend- mon whom we havo known so lung without having our boot
abroad, that we should expect a writer like Dr. ■
—----- :--------- ’
ihg a discourse BO compact and complete. It estimate of tho Individual character qualified by tho obBcrvaBmwnaari tn aaaail Ir with nil thn vtirnr nf hla
Men wonld not beutlrald to see spirits It thoy woro bettor. than in tbe sanctum of such a newspaper editor!
wrownson to assail it witn ail tne vigor or ms acquainted with thoir own spirit, ft Is because wo live so
But why, when in the short space of twenty is amusing to notice the wriggling and plurig- ‘Jon »f
‘hl' ""rc!’c "f forb".rance. .ml
wearied pen, long devoted to advocacy rather I entirely in the body tbat wb are startled at a revelation of years our number has swelled up, in this country ,
, ,
r .C
the charity that voila tho weakness anil unworthlmnio of mon.
ing
Of
old
fogy
editors,
when
speaking
Of
tho
During
all
thia
period
Mr.
Winchester
has proved himself to
than the search for truth. In the "Catholic Worldf lh8 «oul.-£ydia Maria Child.
alone, from half a dozen believers to millions-*- wonderful powers of Mrs. Fannie Allyn•"
be a man of atf.kung integrity,superior Intelligence, libfor June occurs an article from his hand, entitled
At Prague It is proposed to colobrate this year the flve why jvaste words upon the subject? For th|s
A. Wheelock speaks in Siatersville, Ohio, oral and comprehensive views. andryTiniNu inbcathv. with
“ Spiritism and Spiritists.” If this cutting down hundredth birthday of the reformer, John Huss, and to erect simple reason: There are people who are con _ A.
. 1 .
.
’
I t nature as warm aqd free ns sunlight In .Summer, he ha* a
of the noble word Spiritualism suits bim better, a monument to hls memory at Constance Baden, where ho scious that If this thing is true, there is an intelH- JUlylltn.
will that—In thu fullnosR of conscious power—manfully graplet him have all the pleasure it confers. The I wal burn1, •allT0,
_______ ■
Warren Chase was announced to speak in pies with the most formidable obstacles. He never spares
gence at work in it that can read our most secret Cleveland June 6tb.
himself, but pursues his object with an IndUHlry that Is pebfacts he is forced to admit! But he deceives himMormonism is flourishing in England.
’ .
’
.
BtRTENT AND I’NTIBING To TUB LAST DEGREH. Whatever Ot
thoughts and can reveal them to the world around
self more than any one else, when he ascribes
I apparent enthusiasm may be presumed to exist In hls most
The bass drum, manufactured expressly for tho Peace Ju- | «’• They dwe not believe in spiritual intercourse;
communications, not to disembodied spirits, but.
.
M Title Ofa Physician*"
glowing anticipations of future result!,* all who know him as
and to them any resort, even to the stale and
to Satan and fallen angels. If one class of spirits blle8’ “caauroa »lx and a half foot across tho head,
Andrew Jackson Davis’s new book is receiving WB D0’ wlu c*>nu«iiy credit the sthict vkracity of ms
worn-out cry of delusion and insanity, is better
,
..
.
At.
j
I
11
U
1
statements
in bkhpkct to evkry mattkr of pact. Those
have the power to communicate, why not the
Dr. R.R. Roberts is "healing" in California.
than the conviction that language has lost its general commendation by the press, and Individ- wh0 n)ay 1)0 lnl,1|ncil t0 tilk(! nn |lltcrl!,t ln th0. Olobo c.olll.
good at least equally with the bad? He thinks
Mm. Ltuia Mabia Child wrote twenty years ago«<4dbnl- power of concealing thought, and vice and hypoc ual readers. The Lyceum Manner speaks of it I pany,’ may rest fissured that these essential elements and potheir views are those of the Pagan elysium rather I mal magnotlsm will come out from all the shams and quack- risy have no hiding places left.
thus:
tentlal force* are strongly Individualized In the worthy Tresl
than the Christian heaven—which is prejudice I ery that have made it ridiculous, and will yet be acknowl“It Is tho last contribution to tho rational, philosophic dent of that Company/'-iiR. 8. B. Bhittan, A'ewari, X X
The tide is swelling rapidly upon us, and the
“ Bro. J. WiNCiir.8TKit, In this Issue, lays before our reader*
altogether. Some of these views are as “ heaven- edged as an important aid to science, an additional proof of time is not distant when this fact shall be gen literature of tho day, and is from tho pen of ono of tho most
remarkablo of living writer*. Mr. Davis had seemingly ox- an advertisement of hh 811 vor-Miutag Enterprise, whioh we
ly " as anything the Doctor will be likely to meet I immortality, and a moans, In tho hands of Divine Provieral, if not universal, among mankind; and then,
!hb«Un
to thdr. MUntl-m; Tho .Lt.rn.nt. of
•with in heaven, though he stay there a thousand donce' *° arr0Bt th° progress of materialism." Bho meant indeed, will Othello’s occupation be gone, to all thoughtful in a now direction. Adopting tho form ofa talo, I Bro.
can be implicitly relied <»n, and wo maj
years. He of course hates the woman movement, by “raal®ria’lB“ " Probably, mammon, which tho Christians those who depend upon concealment for im and investing his story with all tho interest and romance of promise that all who havo occasion to transact business with
Di«««Lnu.
«i
I worship almost exclusively. Fiae their expensive churches
a novoi, ho has woven within Its pagoe tho outlines of ono him will Hnd that they have dealt with an iionkst, an iionana regards. Planchette
as the
mouth-piece
of with lofty
a
t
a*. .
. , a
«■
H
. ■
,, ,
,
,
a.
. r.
spires, their cut velvet cushions and showy pul punity.
of tho most remarkable truths of nature. 'The seeds and ouaiilr gentleman and rbotiieb. Long and Intimate ticEvil. All of whioh pseudo explanations Ipdicate I pllB> to Bay nothlug of tho larg0 Balar,oa of tholr m|nl8terB.
Then there are others, who, from defective edu fruits of crime * aro, ho claims, the natural results of plant- qUalntnnce with Bro. W. justlflo* a hearty Indorsement ofthe
•
a far deeper superstition than any whioh he as- Materialism Ib too holy a word to bo used In this connection, cation or organization, can receive no thought ex ing tlio seeds by unrighteous hands in an unrighteous soli;
Of Mr Greelcv and Prof. Brittan.”—American
that
ovll
Ilves,
and
ovll
deeds,
and
evil
men,
are
the
pron
..
..
..
cribes, or can ever ascribe, to Spiritualists.
I
„
——r—=—— _,.v
.
I Good Bb4ubstb.—The lato Franklin Smith, of this city, cept through the medium of their senses, who ducts of ante-natal Influences, and of organizations them- 1MUB
“Gloiik Gold and .Silver Mining Company.—Wc would
| tho well-known undertaker, loft In liis will, among other have no more conception of a spiritual idea than solves tho results of causes oporating before and beyond
the primary existence of tho Individual.
call attention to the above corporation, which Is represented
.
Rot So.
bequests, two that aro worthy of Imitation. One was $1000 a hog has of a homily. To such, the telegraph
But ns this Is not a book for children, wo do not fool Uko I |n our business department by* Mr. Winchester, of No. 36
The Investigator sometimes allows its cone- to tho "Old Ladles' Homo,” and the other, $1000 to the and the locomotive are profound and unfathoma entering at length into its merits. We can only say to our I jojin street, New York. The respectability and commercial
ntlra
afcJThom » now >>»••«»" »f ‘hl’ k«ntl™.n I.« guarantee that be would conepondents a little too much lie-cense. For in "Widow and Orphans' Fund,” of Siloam Lodge 1.0.0. F., of' ble mysteries, and the revolution of the earth an
both Interesting ana instructive, it win give, mom a now i
...
...
.
>, _ _.
4 ,» ■ _
■
.
Idea of thoir dutloa and obligation. In life, thoir relatione to noct hl. name with n.qunitlonnbloenterprl... and IntcrMted
stance, in that paper of May 26th we flnd the fol which ho was a member.
absurdity, because we should all fall off!
you,
and
thoir
rospon.lbllltlos
concerning
your
character
I
paitle.who
are
aecklng
lnvc»tment»
may
consult
lilm
witn.
lowing introductory to an alleged exposure of Cooling off suddenly when over-heated has sent many to
Which of these .two classes is most to be pitied,
and your Uvea."
.
run confidence In hl. reliability and Integrity.
Eay’s deceptions in Lynn last year:
It is hard to tell. We must wait and see, for it
an early grave.
____________
—------------- -- ----------------■
in these day*.of novel speculations, and Irresponsible parties
"It may be a question whether there is not some truth in
may be Goldsmith’s mad dog story, after all. The Snlrliual nam in the Churches, connected therewith, who^ro not always known t. the pubThe
United
States
has
42,295
miles
of
railroad.
Moro
Spiritualism, though even if there la, the deception prac
xne Bpiriiuaa narpiu
ouurvuc
nc. It I. well to look onlyTt .uch Inve.tment. a. are IntroThere, you remember,
ticed In its name ought to bo exposed, but tho Spiritualist than any other country in the world.
. a
Some ofthe liberal churches are using the bpir- ducej ty men of r!WK»Tii>sr*Ht.K ast> wnix-nsrows mon
’ "Tho man recovered of the bite.
papers are not inclined to do this—therefore it must be done
itual Harp ” in their devotional exercises. This ciianacTui.''—Xew Yurt Wttily Hay Hook.
by other Journals."
The dog it y*s that died."
Religious liberty has completely triumphed In Spain.
fact speaks volumes in its praise. With many, I "Mtstsro 1st Caurnnsta.—We have at various Interval.,
Yours,Ata.,
J, W. Edmonds.
The truth is, we have repeatedly cautioned the
A cable telegram from London, received June 1st, says:
Sniritualism is far more palatable when sungin I during the past few years, read with much Interest sundry
public against the pretensions of this individual; ' The Protestant Congress, which assembled at Worms, May
P. S.—While writing this, I am in the receipt of .
Mint.. H.n wl,An wltnoannd In muni. I !««•" »n thl* Interesting subject from .1. WtscitnaTXti. wlio
o)(J Callrorn|ani x Tuoaon-.n, vttairricai. ast. nzt-tantH
The last time we adverted to him, we advised 31st, was attended by twenty thousand persons, including a letter from MrfS. 0. Hall, the Englitlh writer. a fashionable choir than when witnessed in man
Spiritualists to have nothing to do with him, for representatives from all the States of Germany. The Con It was written in London on the 13th of May, aid festations or llsteneu to in lectures. Several Uni- I man, under«tandlngMlnlng Innllltsbranche* aud ln all in
various phase,.*'— Wati-st. Journal.
we had no faith in his reliability as a medium for gress, by a unanimous voto, resolved against the Papal com I give you the foilowing extract. Verily, onr tariau congregations are using the Harp.
A correspondent, under date of May 20, writes: “Glosb Goldatrt. Silver Minimi', CottraNr.—The reader
the physical manifestations. We also previously mand to return to the Roman Church, and In condemnation goodly company of the idsane is increasing!
“I havo boon so busy with using tho goms of Peebles I will tlnd published elsewhere the advertisement of this Compublished a column in regard to Fay’s contract of the Encyclical letter and syUabus. The Idea of forming a
• » * » “I should not, however, trespass and Barrett's Spiritual Harp that I 'vo had no time to ex- I pany, offering a portion of Its stock for sale. Tho mines ot
with Barnum to expose the Davenports, etc., which united Gorman Church-Is mooted.
amino
Tucker’s and othor rocont musical works. There aro | ^|p|na County, California; have attracted considerable attenon your time, if I had nothing to say but that. I
no spiritual mootlugs hero In ——, of any kind.
I t)oI10| |at anJ the (llobe Company—one of the oldest orarticle Prof. Gunning read to an audience in Eng
A shrewd old gentleman once said to hls daughter, "Be
have a fact to relate, apropos of the trial of Mum
When you soo Poeblos and Barrott toll them I havo boon _,nl,ati.n, <_ ,hat incniitv—Is nartlcularlr distinguished for
singing thoir spiritual songs In tho Central Methodist ganizatl.n. n that locnllty-is particular^ uisunguisueu ;«r
land for tbe purpose of preventing Fay from de sure, my dear, yon never marry a poor man, but remember ler—particulars of which have reached me.
ChurcE, corner of----- streets. I endeavor to render tho
the enterprise of Its management. We fee by Tlie Alpi e
riving the Spiritualists there. Having a high that tho psorest man in the world is one who has money
"It is this:
words and sontlment of those songs, so that thoy aro made I Miner, published In that locality, that tho work Is being vlg■■
. ______ _
opinion of the editor of the Investigator, and know and nothing else."
“A few days ago, sittings with Daniel Home very attractive, and thoy wonder where I select so many orously pushed at the mine, and definite results may soon bo
beautiful'hymns.
'
But
tho
choir,
of
which
Ismloader,
_
(yet
eX
p
e
cted."-d
m
.
Jour,
of
Jfimny.
ing hls desire to [do all parties justice, we trust
The Swedenborgians have commenced public worship in and seven other friends, my venerable and truly
^radical Spirituatiit—but thoy don’t know Ik and I will
___
.
u.
. ... im
he will correct the misstatement of his corre Lynn, Mass,
__ ______ _
From The Alpine Miner, April 3,1"®Christian Bister, who passed from earth about not harm them, but, through my songs, do them good,) Is
about topurchkso half a dozen ciploS of tho Harp."
“ GtoiB-Thls claim Is In encouraging circumstances all
spondent.
.
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. The Young Men's Christian Union doos not consider wo eight months ago, was enabled to be visible to
1
.
I around at this time. The rock In tho face of tbe tunnel con
men good enough to belong to It, so rejects them,
me, and those who were with me.
. _——-7;—;—~
. ...
tlnucs to permit good progress In Its onwsrd movement
.
Lecture In Mercantile Hall.
.
“ She was not only not a Spiritualist, but strong Spirltaal Poviodteals 101? Salo at tbl* toward the ore deposit ahead.
Manar's Mu.bum.—The publisher announces that the first
Office:
1 “Judge Clark, Superintendent of the Globb, recently took
,
Horace Seaver, Esq., editor of the Investigator, chapter of Miss Louisa M. Alcott's new story, "An Old- ly and sternly objected to the principle, as anti
TkbLondowBhbitualMaoaxirb. Price 80 cts, per copy. ftn average sample of a feeder from the main lode,cut some
will lecture before the Society of Spiritualists in Fashioned Giri," will appear in the July number.
Christian or demoniac. She had never been pres
Humas Natuu: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlo Science d|,tanco back In the tunnel, and procured an assay thereof,
Mercantile Hall in this city, Sunday evening next,
ent at any manifestation, never would be. But aud Intelligence. Published In Ixmdon. Price 2d cents.
r,.m,lt|n~ u follows: Silver, 814 OS; Cold, 813 40-averaglng
CoMruKBHTABT.—The Chicago Children's Lyceum unan
THsBatioio-PniLOSoMtoAL Jourmal: Devoted to Spirit'
”
’ . ’
June 13th. Mr. Seaver is a fine speaker, and an
not long before her departure, I said to her, * I nallim.
Published In Chicago, IB., by B. 8. Jones, Esq. 8-b4S pertnn.
imously adopted a series of resolutions dcservlngly compli
Price 8 cents.
"At the same time assays were made of ore selected from a
excellent discourse may be expected.
am
sure
God
will
permit
you
to
visit
me
after
mentary to Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, on the eve of her departure
Thi Hostsum : A Monthly Magazine, devoted to tho Bar- tunnel now being run in ihe llAis Lonn, 0/ which tbe Globb
you leave earth. You will be permitted to do so
for the Pacific coast.
___________
monlal Philosophy. Published by Hull A Jamieson, Chicago,
a continuation acron, the Creel-, which wont over TWO
We publish In this number of tbe Banner of Light a
for my comfort, and as a helper on my way to Ill. Single copies 20 cents.
:
.
HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS PER TUN. Wo con
The committee In the Massachusetts Legislature to whom
letter from Judge Edmonds, In answer to an editorial which
ThbPbmbmt Aob: Devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy. I ..
.. . .|nJ|cat|,)n • a very nattering one, and that th
Christ.
I
wish
you
to
promise
that
you
will
do
recently appeared in the Boston Journal, derogatory to the was referred the petition of Aurora Phelps and others, ask
Published by tho Michigan Spiritual Publication Company. UlonE CoM1.^v IIAVr. EVKarmisc to jusnrr A nsion
so, if God gives you the power.’
Tub Amsbioait SrtniTUALtsT. Published at Cleveland, O. I not'B ron tub futokx or tbziiiMisb. .
Judgo and hls belief In Spiritualism. This letter, written ing for lands from tho Commonwealth for tho erection of
“ She did not absolutely make me the promise;
In the Judge’s torse stylo, will bo read with Interest by cheap homes for workingwomen, requested that the samo
------————-------------A portion of the 'Unnsseaanblc Stork yet remains, fo
be referred to tho next General Court. We trust the people but she did say,‘My dear brother, if it be for
every Spiritualist in the land.
Married.----------------------- ■ Which subscriptions aro solicited, at 85 per share. Those
This attack of the Journal upon Judgo Edmonds's sanity, will send to tho next Legislature mon who will havo cour your go®/and God permits it—and He may do
wishing to havo an Investment In a safe, responsible, wel Ireminds us of a capital anecdote pat to this occasion, and age and Independence enough to handle thoso reform ques so—I will be with you when he has called me
In Stoughton, Mas*., by George Talbot, Esq.. May 20th
1869, Henry M. Paine, of Stoughton, to Mr*. Susan M. Crainm
we give it. A case was on argument In the Supreme Court tions effectively.
from earth.’
________
I managed Mining enterprise, will do well to write at once for
of Easton.
of Wisconsin, when ono of tho counsel cited a decision by
“ When she appeared to us in my drawing In Chicago, Ill., onMny 22d, by the Rev. Mr. Trowbridge; Pro*nectiw. and more particular information. Address tho
Are you fond of tongue, sir?" “I was always fond of
*
the Supremo Court, of Now York—" Opinion by Edmonds, tongue, madam, and liko It stiff.
room, her face was so healthy—so full of the red nt hl* reside—on Michigan avenue, Mr. Charles A. HaHkell, ' President
of tlie Company,
Justice." ■ ’When hls adversary camo to reply, he spoke
and white that exhibits health—that at the mo
A
clergyman,
coming
out
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tho
water
with
a
.
woman
he
J. WINCHESTER
slightingly of It, as being by that "crazy New York Judge.
ment I did not recognize her; for she had been
No. 36 John street, New York
‘‘Humph," said the Chief Justice: "I wish we had more had baptized, naked her how sho felt in hor mind. Ho was
June 12.
EV"
For.New
Advertisement,
see
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page
two years confined to bed, ’ died ’ of cancer, was
not a llttlo surprised to hear her rash answer, "Bullyl"
such crazy Judges.
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JBhmgje geprtmint
Rach Message in this Department of the Bannbb of
ItittHT we claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso name it
boars, through the Instrumentality ot
Mrs. J. II. Conant)

while In an abnormal condition called the trance. Thoso
Messages indicate that spirits carry with them tbo charac
teristics ef their earth-llfo to that beyond—whether for good
or evil. But those who leave tho earth-sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
flplrits in those columns that docs not comport with hls or
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive
—no more.
.
__
____________
The Banner of Idght Free Circle*.

These Circles nro held at No. 158 Washington strut,
Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Monday, Tuesday and Thurs
day ArTBBMOONSi Tho Circle Room will bo open for visitors
at twe o'clock; services commence at precisely three o'clock,
after which timo no one w ill bo admitted. Bents reserved
fbr strangers. Donations salicited,
r
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock p. m. Bho
.gives no private sittings.

Rotiqtiet* of Flower*.
Persons bo inclined, who attend our Freo Circles, nro re
quested to donate natural-bouquets of flowers, to lie placed
on tho tablo. Il Is the earnest wish of our angel friends
that this l>e dono, for they, as well as mortals, are fond of
beautiful flowers, emblems of the divinity of creation.

Invocation.
Almighty Spirit, thou infinite and perfect God,
thou whom no prayers can change, whom no wis
dom can analyze, thou who art our. Father, and
our Mother, too, once again, through human lips,
wo como with our prayers and our praises, aud,
laying them upon the sacred altar of human life,
we ask thee to bless them, not as we choose, but
as thou dost choose; not in accordance with our
wishes, but in accordance with tlio wish of tho
groat intinito spirit of ail wisdom. Thou wlio art
over nigh unto our souls, who dost watch o’er us
in tenderness and love; thou whoso wisdom hath
shielded us in all past eternity; thou whoso
power protects us to-day; thou whoso intinitolovo
will care for us in all tbe future, to tlieo we pray
—not as to an unknown Deity, but as one that is
nigh unto our souls and one tliat is dear unto us,
one thnt we do not fear, hut most ardently love.
Our Father and our Mother, tliou has given us
thy Scriptures in Nature, that wo may read, but
we cannot always understand them. Thou hast
opened Wide tho book of. life for us, but wo
cannot always read it aright. Oh, send unto dur
ignorance guardian-angels of wisdom who shall
lead us out of the darkness into the light, who
shall crown us with thy glorious truth that we
have sighed for, have earnestly prayed for. To
know thee aright, oh Lord, our God, is our prayer.
Oh, lead us by the right hand of thy love, and bostow upon ns the consciousness of thy power in
our souls. In onr ignorance we sometimes fancy
that we wander from time, but when we calmly
reason with our better selves, we know that thou
art always with us, that tliy tender mercy never
forsakes us. We pray thee, our Father, to be
nigh, through tliy ministering spirits, unto those
who mourn. May soft hands wipe away their
tears; may kind hearts minister unto tlieir needs;
may the mantle of lovo bo thrown .upon their
shoulders, and may they behold thy face in tho
darkness. May they hear thy voice above the
tempest, saying unto them, “ Peace, bo still 1 Rest,
oh, troubled soul, rest in me! Know that I, the
Lord thy God, am able to deliver thee.” And
may each one of us hear this voice. May each
one of uh listen to it. May each one of us be
cheered by it. May each one of us part with
somewhat of our darkness because of it, and gain
somewhat of newer and truer light. Thou spirit
of this hour, perfect, holy and true, accept our
prayers, receive thanks for all thou hast given
us, for tliine is the kingdom, and the power, and
the glory, forever. Amen.
May 3.
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tent, must be connected with matter. Thought
ever expresses itself through matter. Matter is
tbe vehicle through which spirit or thought ex
presses itself, sometimes in one way and some
times in another. Wo see thought expressing it
self through animals, through the human,through
this article of furniture (the table), through the
clouds, through the earth, through the rocks.
Everything thnt can come in tbe range of thought
is capable of being acted upon by thought. Now,
so far as thought is concerned, in connection with
human intelligence, it may be called matter; but
if you judge it from a standpoint outside of that
it is purely spiritual, a something that can never
be analyzed, never be definitely understood. But
it is enough for us to know that we shall never
understand thought, only by nnd through this
vehicle of expression, matter. Your correspond
ent is, in many points. I believe, right. Thought,
or the matter by which thought is conveyed from
one mind to another, varies in color and in form
according to the quality of tho thought. That
■thought passes through space, we know. Thought
is constantly traversing space, we are sure. Tlie
science of mesmerism proves tliat. Behold the
operator nnd his subject. For illustration: the'
operator says to himself—now, mark you, itis not
an audibly expressed thought, It has simply taken
form within his own inner life—lie thinks, for in
stance, of an article of furniture, a tablo if you
please. Having balanced his mind and centred
it upon that one thing, he holds it, for an instant,
stationary; and, as quickly, his subject gets the
thought and says, " I sea a table.” Now if that
thought did not traverse through space, how did
it reach tlio subject? and, if it did traverse through
space, was it, not clothed with material form?
All spirits who come within your atmosphere aro
clothed with material form, and it is that math
rial form that your mifilia ofttimes see. It be
comes apparent to your physical senses. A cer
tain writer has declared that, thought was God,
and so I believe. A certain otlier writer has de
clared that matter was God’s expression. Tliat I
believe to bo true. A certain other writer has
declared that thought and matter were ono and
inseparable. That I also boliovo to be true.
May 3.

Wallace Sanborn.
Will you bo kind enough to. say that Wallace
Sanborn, of Greensboro’, Ala., who was killed at
Gettysburg, will be very glad to communicate
witli his mother and sister? Say, also, that tbe
reports given of my death are not correct. I was
mortally wounded, and died bn the field. The re
port was I was taken into the Union camp, or
hospital, and. for want of care died there. ' I do
not think I lived over twenty minutes after I was
wounded. I can give my mother a satisfactory
account of my death—I am quite sure I can—if I
can only speak with her. My hope, sir, in com
ing here is to attract her attention, with the hope!
of reaching her and being able to speak with her
as I do here. I know your platform is free to all,i
and my mother need not think strange tliat I
come here. She must remember this is the only
place where I can come and be sure of reaching
her.
*
'
Wallace Sanborn, to Hannah L. Sanborn, I wish
my message to go. I find it difficult to speak.
[Have you prepared a way to send tliis?] I have
tried to. [Shall we send a copy of the paper?]
No, I have tried to prepare a way; I hope'I shall
be successful; if not, I may wish to return.
May 3.

Jonas Smith.

more cleverly inclined toward these things. I
cannot remember of having any special conversa
tion with them, but it was a general promise tbat
I would come back and overthrow their skepti
cism inside of a week. I come as soon as I could,
and now all they have got to do is to inaugurate
a force by which I can cpme into closer commu
nication with them, and we will carry on our dis
pute without difficulty—or rather, not to call it a
dispute, if I cannot give them any light perhaps
I can get some. For I am just about as much in
want of light as I was when I was here. I do n’t
think 1 am perfect here in this spirit-world, and
should be very glad to get some light from any
source where light comes from. If they can give
me any it is tlieir duty to, that’s all.
I was a private, sir, in the 1st Indiana Cavalry.
Private—mark that! Don't rank me an officer,
will you? because it would be a disgrace. I have
reason for saying tbat. Good-day, Captain-Gen
eral.
May 3.

Miranda Young.

...

It is nine years, nearly ten years, since I went
away from earth. I was then in my fourteenth
year. Iliad a fever—was sick, I think, twentyone days, and I come here because I wish to com
municate with my mother. I am Miranda,daugh
ter of Brigham Young, and I wish to go to my
mother. Her name is Sophy. She has called,
and I have come. [Does she know of this means?]
Sho knows tliat we can return, and she has once
seen your paper, and ever since has hoped that I,,
and also lier son, might niturn. A new affiiction
has come recently upon her, and/ out of that has
been born a deep desire, deeper than over before,
that we return. We have been guided here by
those wlio know the way, and wo expect that we
shall be successful. 1 bring my brother, but he
cannot speak. His name was Joseph. Say that
we heard lier call, and that all we can do we
shall do for her. Farewell, sir.
May 3.

Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
answered by William Berry.

Invocation.
Oh thou, whoso. Ib^ipg kindness and tender
mercy is constant to each one of us; thou whose
wisdom guideth the falling rain-drop, and guideth our souls; thou who hath called worlds into
being, and holdeth atoms in their proper places;
tliou who art the one God over all things; thou,
our Father and our Saviour, we bow our faces
before tliy greatness, acknowledging thee as wise
and perfect, holy and true. Though we cannot
analyze nor measure thee; though we cannot
read tliep in thine infinitude, yet we can love
thee and serve thee; we can pray unto thee; we
can praise thee; and as much of thy life as we
find within our own being, we may understand.
Oil thou Spirit of the hour, thy blessing we know
ever rests upon us wherever we go; be it down
into the valley and shadow of death, thou art
there. If we rise upon the mountain tops of
transfiguration and glory, thou art there. Though
we wander amid the hells of misery and human
despair, thou art there. Wherever we go, thou
wilt be our attendant, and thy loving spirit will
never forsake us. Oh then, why should we fear?
Why should we cry out, asking thee to shield us,
to guide us, to protect us? It is because we are
ignorant, because we cannot understand thy
nearness to us. But we know that thou wilt deal
wisely with us; thou wilt pity our infirmities;
tliou wilt strengthen our weakness; thou wilt
give of tliy wisdom for our ignorance; thou wilt
be unto us all that we need, and oh, we ,ask that
a consciousness of thy nearness may aftect the
souls of these thy children. May they feel that
tliey are ever in thy presence; may they feel
safe with thee; may they read life’s book with
pleasure and not'with pain; and when the hour
comes for them to change this life for that that is
to come, may they lie down in peace, and may
the other life open its doors to them in joy and
thanksgivlbg. Amen.
/ May 4.

JUNE 12, 186,9.

Thaddeus Stevens,
There are some things that’are outside the pale
of human possibility; and that which some of
my friends in mortal have requested me to do as
a test of my presence, and continued interest in
the things that I was interested in before death,
is one of them, • They ask that I will make my
self visible to the friends that knew me when
here in the world—that I will take my accus
tomed place in Congress, and will he, to all in
tents and purposes, a tangible intelligence. They
say, “ We have heard that you have purported to
communicate in Boston. Now if this is true,
why can you not go a little further, and demon
strate your presence, and your power, where it
will be better understood, and result in far great
er good, than it could by any possibility result in
by your coming and simply speaking through a
medium, and having it published as it has been?”
Now it would illy become me to censure those
friends for calling upon me to do wliat it is sim
ply impossible for me to do. For looking into
the mirror of my past life, I behold myself even
in the present, with my brow still damp with
the fogs of my earthly experience. I had no
faith iu these things when here. I rejected them
as unscientific and irreligious. Therefore I have
no word of complaint for those who have no faith.
Nor do I expect to materially chango their men
tal condition by responding in this way to their
call. But I do expect to throw some light upon
tbat dim shadow, Spiritualism, for it is such
to them, and perhaps by-and-by in the future it
may grow into a reality and become a bleksing
to them. I some time ago at this place affirmed
that I was still interested in the things that in
terested me when here—that I was a politician
still, and that my old earth-home, America, was
still dear to me, and that I should do all in iny
power, as a spirit, to raise.it to a higher and holier
standard among tbe nations. I affirm the same
to-day. And in all possible ways, by all possi
ble means, I shall do my utmost to overcome
darkness, particularly that kind of darkness that
finds a resting-place with organizations. And if
I am able to shed even one ray of light I shall
be very thankful, and if I give none I shall at
least have the satisfaction of knowing that I have
tried to. Thaddeus Stevens. Good-day.
. May 4.

John C. Calhoun.
I have a friend who is, to all intents and pur
poses, a Northern radical. He has been some
what accidentally interested in the plan of re
construction. And although he disclaims all be
lief in the return of departed spirits, he has, in a
strange way, invited me to return and inform him
wliat I think of a certain plan of reconstruction.
I have only this answer to give: I have never yet
seen any plan of reconstruction that to my mind
will have the effect that its originators desire. I
have never seen anything in the minds of either
Northern or Southern political leaders, that would
cause me to feel safe in saying that the time for
reconstruction has come at all. For some very
essential points have been overlooked, just as
they were in years gone by. These essential
points are, a thorough mental aud physical un
derstanding of each other, North and South. Thp
North do n’t understand the South. The South
do n’t understand the North. And while things
are thus, any plan of reconstruction, under what
ever kind of spirit it may have been born, will be
■like a house builded upon the sand. The first
heavy wave that comes will wash it away. I am
sorry to be obliged to come and throw cold water
upon one of the dearest plans that my Northern
friend has so tenderly nursed in his heart. So
far as he is concerned, he is right. His motives
are true and good. But so far as the plan is con
cerned, to me there is a lack. I should bo very
glad would that friend allow me the privilege of
speaking with him, and if I have done auglitto
convince him of the power of spirits to return by
coming here, I hope the time, is not far distant
when he will grant me the privilege of/ coming
still nearer, and holding more intimate com
munion than I can in this way. John C. Cal
houn.
f /May 4.

Salt and its Offices.—Some modern agri
cultural writers have doubted the necessity of
giving animals salt. The following remarks .as
to the effect of salt upon health, by Prof. John
ston, may be relished by those who still pnt salt
in their own puddings, and allow their cattle a
little now and then:
'
.
The wild buffalo frequents the salt licks of
Northweslern America; the wild animals in the
central parts of South Africa are a sure prey to
the hunter who conceals himself behind a salt
spring; and our domestic cattle run peacefully to
tbe hand that offers them a taste of this delicious
luxury. From time immemorial, it has been
known that, without salt, man would miserably
perish; and among horrible punishments, entail
ing certain death, that of feeding culprits on salt
less food is said to have prevailed in barbarous
times. Maggots and eorruption ara spoken of hy
ancient writers as the distressing symptoms
which saltless food engenders; but no ancient or
unchemical modern' could explain how such suf
ferings arose. Now we know why the animal
craves salt; why it suffers discomfort; and why '
it ultimately falls Into disease if salt is for a time
withheld. Upward of half the saline matter of
the blood (57 per cent.) consists of common salt;
and as this is partially discharged every day
through the skin and the kidneys, the necessity
of continued supplies of it to the healthy body be
comes sufficiently obvious. The bile also con
tains soda as a special and indispensable constit
uent; and so do all the cartilages of tlie body.
Stint the supply of salt, therefore, and neither
will the bile be able properly to assist the diges
tion, nor allow the cnftilages to be built up again
as fast as they naturally waste.—Journal of Chem
istry.
_____________________

Obituaries.Left Concord, N. II., for the IHglior Life, May 22d. 1869,
.Charles II. Roblnsoi, aged 22 years 6 months.
Bro. Robinson was one of those rare, quiet young men
whose uniform kindness and sterling integrity combine to
make all whom they approach their friends. To those whom
he met in tlio walks ot social life he became endeared as one
above all ordinary praise. Aa a member oftho Concord Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum hls namo was a synonym for tho
highest trust, tho most unbending Integrity. Our hearty
benlson follows him to hls spirit-homo, and wo feel and know
that death is no bar to our continued communion, and tliat
hls words will find a hearty welcome In our hearts, until wo
too are escorted by death over the river, where he lingers for
hls friends to meet him In tho Summer*Land.
French Webster, M. D.

•

Departed from the earth-form, in Dummorston, Vt., March
11th, 1869, Miss Nellie M. Spaulding, aged 16 years 8 months
and 8 days.
Gladly she soared above tho frail casket In which she had
suffered for a number of months from the disease, consump
tion. She has passed in the springtime of life to bloom In tho
gardens of the Summer-Land. Tho mother, sister and homo
circle will ever and anon catch lovo notes from their darling
Nellie to strengthen and cheer them through tills earthly vale,
as they are Journeying toward tho land of reunion, where
tears will bo wiped from all faces, tho spikes, that wounded
will be changed to silvery shafts ot light, nnd tho funereal
wall changed to tho triumphant hymn ofpralsoand rejoicing.
8. Helen Matthews.

Passed to the higher life, from Brooklyn, N.Y., on Thursday,
May 20tli, Mrs. Mary II. Maines, aged 60 years and 2 months.
After a long search for truth. It was found a few weeks be
fore the chango, she having realized the comforting truths of
Spiritualism, and being convinced through the mediumship of
J. W. Van Namee of Immortality and existence beyond tho
grave. Wo know our loss Ims been her gain. Funeral ser
vices held on Tuesday, May 25th, and conducted by J. W. Van
Numce.
Mary D. AIainrs.
Passed to that “ Better Land " where sorrow Is known no
more forever, from La Grange, Ind., Friday, Slay 22d, Edwin
W. Kromer, aged 6 years 10 months and 25 days.
Ills Illness, which lasted six days, was attended with severe
pain. Bro. Smith, of Sturgis. Mien., conducted the funeral
services on Sunday, May 24th, a large audience being In at
tendance.
■
:

Hallo, strangorl how do you do? [How do you
do?] All right; hope you are as well off. Well,
I promised to be back long afore this. But hang
me, if it aint the hardest road I ever traveled. It
Sixth National Convention, or the American
is easy enough getting over, but it aint so easy
Association of Spiritualists.
coming back. I supposed it was. I knew about
To the Spiritualists of the World.Tho Board of Trustees oftho American Association of Spirit
these things, and so I promised the boys I’d be
ualists have mado arrangements for holding the Sixth Annual
back inside of a week, and here I am—and it’s
Meeting at Kremlin Hau, In the city of Buffalo. State ofNew
most five years! Smart business, aint it? I said
York, commencing on Tuesday, the thirty-first day of August,
at 10 o'clock in the morning, and continuing in session until
I’d report myself inside of a week, and if I did n’t
Thursday, tho second dny of September.
Questions
and
Answers.
they might say my belief was a humbug and I
Wo therefore Invite each Stale Organization to send tho
Q
ues
.
—
Can
a
person
truly
worship
the
Father
was a fool. Now what have I got to say? [It
same number ol Delegates that they have Representatives In
Questions and Answers.
Congress; and each Territory and Province having an organ
Puts you in a bad position.] Yes; but I thought in
: spirit and in truth, who entertains a mistrust
ized Society, Is invited to send Delegates according to tho
Olive Nelson.
Controlling Spirit.—Whatever propositions
was sure. I saw plenty of ’em coming back, tliat every act of a nation or individual is not for
number of Representatives; and the District of Columbia to
you may have to offer us, Mr. Chairman, we are before their bodies were cold, hardly, and I knew, the best good of either?
■
I’ve waited a long time, most three years, to send two delegates—to attend and participate In tho business
may como before said Convention.
ready to consider.
Ans.—There are no two souls or intelligences come here. Olivo Nelson, sir. Is my name. I whichBy
you see, so much about it, I thought I was sure
direction of the Board of Trustees,
.
Qur.s.—In the Atlantic Monthly for February is in saying Inside of a week—thought I was netting that define truth alike. I believe that every soul, was born In Augusta, Me. I died in Orange, N.
IlKNitv T. Child, m. D., Secretary,
nn article from James D. Whelploy, entitled it a good ways off But here I am, and I’ve tried in its worship of the almighty spirit of truth, J., where my mother had gone because my father
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
“ What is tbe world coming to?”' He says: “ Let every corner, and crevice, and rat-hole to come worships in spirit end in truth. I also believe was away. I shall be ten years old the 5th day
us suppose that the solar system moves into the back, but it was no go. And then bad to wait; that no special standard of trutli can be erected of June—should if I was here. My father’s name The Second National Convention of the Frlenda
of the Children'* Progressive Lyceum.
influence of an enormously extended dark nebula. got laid on the shelf for three months after I was for all souls. Each one must erect its own stand was Thomas, and my mother’s, Olive. I had one
This extended dust-cloud is cold beyond concep booked for this place. Just my luck. I never ard, and if it is faithful to the worship of that, it brother, and he died by accident before I did. Pursuant to adjournment of (ho First National Convention
tho Friends of tho Children's Progressive Lyceum, the
tion—a fathomless abyss of cold. It would strike was in search of any good thing that it did n’t surely must worship in spirit and in truth. We rHe was drowned—Charlie. (To the spirit: go of
Second Annual Meeting will bo held nt Kremlin Hall. In tho
a chill into the system. Tlio earth would be cov just then take occasion to move oft' a little ways aro born with weaknesses, because we are finite, away.) [Is Charlie teasing you ?] Comes too near, City of Buffalo, State of Now York, Immediately after tpc ad
ered with blankets of snow, generating glaciers; further. But I’m all right now; so let’s see what because we are growing intelligences, and it that's all. I’ve waited all this time to come. Uncle journment oftho Sixth National Convention of Spiritualists,
Thursday, the second day of September, 1869, at 10 o'clock
would he very strange, very inconsistent, if we Calvin is here, too. He was killed in the war, on
and these would remain until the exhaustive in I can do toward straightening out things.
In the morning, and to contlnuo In session from day to day
fluence had gone by, as a protection against it.
Suppose you’ve heard the name of Smith, did not manifest signs of weakness in our up and he wants to communicate with my mother. untll the business ofthe Convention shall bo accomplished.
This idea, although conjectural, is not in discord haven’t you? [Au uncommon name!] Well, ward growth, if we were possessed with faith, Hill, is his name. [Is:he your mother’s brother?] Wo therefore Invite each Progressive Lyceum on tho Con
tinent to send two Delegates, and an additional ono for every
with any known conditions. We know of no 't aint our way; do n’t know what’t is here. But and had no “fear that we were not dear to the Yes, sir. He was, apcidently shot—not in battle, fifty
fractional fifty over tho first fifty members; and each
reason why dark matter may not he accumulated it’s a pretty kind of a common nanip here— infinite maker. We grow, while here in human but by,accident. >^Hh ,,vyas' here -beforeT was—in: StateorOrganization
to send ns many Delegates as they may
in certain parts of space. That such vortices hare “ there, I mean. I thought I was to home. I am life, as fast as the earth grows. In tbe physical, October, '62. Three of us here. And grandmother have Representatives In Congress; and each Local Organiza
tion,'where
there
aro
no Lyceums, Is Invited to send two dele
cristcil is certain, since planetary anil solar systems from Indiana—a pretty good place, taking it all wo are bound to the laws governing the planet Hill, Woods, is here. She got ..married after my gates—to attend nnd'partlclpate
In this most Important and
have been formed by them, and it is not certain that round, but I s’pose you of Massachusetts think from which we have been born, and the spirit, so grandfather died. She wants to come, too. She practical work-of the age.
Manx F. Davis, President,
others may not be in progress.” Wliat we desire your State is a good deal better. My name is far as humanity is concerned, rises by slow de died of a cancer. She is sorry she did n!t know He s nr T. Child, M. D.. Sec’y,
Orange, N.J.
634 Race street, Philadelphia.
to know is whether or not such vortices have Jonas; now don’t get it, Jonah. All the boys grees through humanity, and expresses itself ac about these things when she lived here. Tell In behalf
of the Board:
really existed, and, if so', are others in progress?
used to call me Jonah. That’s the name I went cording to the risen degrees of humanity. If it is mother, will you? [Certainly.] And tell her!
Donis M. Fox, Michigan,
Ans.—A class of scientific individuals have in by with my comrades, but Jonas was my name. through fear, it is none the less legitimate; if have a great many things here that I wanted
Michael B. Dyott, Pennsylvania,
G
eoiige Haskell,' M. D., Illinois,
formed us that such fragments of planetary life Don’t know whether I was ever christened or doubt, despair, or any kind of mental darkness and didn’t have when I was with her. And
MARY A. SAxnonx, Massachusetts.
have not only had such an existence in the past, not, but that’s the name my mother gave me, so be tho expression, it is none the less law.
Charlie is a better boy than he used to be. He
Coka L. V. Daniels, Louisiana,
but they do exist in the present, and, in all proba I take it here. [Had you a middle name?] Mid
Q.—What is the cause of those waves of feeling do n’t play truant now. Do n’t have any reason
Nettie M. Pease, Maryland.
Geo. B. Davis, District of Columbia,
bility, will continue to exist as long as planets dle name? no! Jonas Smith was all they could that sometimes sweep over the sonl, which can to, because he don’t have to go to school, as they
Eli F. Biiown, Indiana,
are born. Whenever worlds cease, so far as mo afford me.
only find their appropriate expression in prayer— do here. He was drowned when he was playing
Portia Gage, Now Jersey,
tion is concerned, tliese exhibitions of Nature, in
Clementine Averill, New Hampshire.
My father was a shoemaker—honorable trado. thoso intense, often unutterable desires for great truant. But tell mother he is in. heaven for all
C. M. PUTNAM, Wisconsin.
all probability, will cease also. But it should be I undertook to follow his profession, but did n’t er light, holiness, purity, closer communion, and that, won’t you? And he will be very smart by’ Hannah F. M. Brown, Illinois,
understood that there is a certain lawgoverningall' make a very good thing at it, so I went to trading moro perfect assimilation with the spirit of all and-by. Don’t know whether I shall or not.
John H. Clruieu, Massachusetts,
planetary existence, and we are not at all afraid in mules and horses. Got along better at that, goodness? In otlier words, what is the spirit [You are happy, are you not?] Yes, sir, I am
Cornelius B. Campbell, New Jersey.
tliat the law will be infringed upon by anything till the war broke out, and then I went into the that prompts us to prayotf
happy. I have everything I want. Do n’t have
•
Vermont State Spiritualist Association.
.
outside of itself, because it is of itself, so far as its army, and did my best to put down the rebellion.
A.—I believe that we are acted upon constant anything to make me unhappy. I’ve been try
sphere is concerned, infinite. We hear a great
I first heard about this Spiritualism about fif ly by tho great infinite spirit of Nature, and when ing all this while to come back. [Have you any This Association will hold a Sluss Quarterly Convention nt
Falls, In Morristown, Lamoille Co., Friday. Saturday
deal of talk sometimes about this world’s being teen years ago. A kind of itinerant preacher and wo feel in our souls that rising up, tbat spirit of brothers or sisters on earth?] No, sir; aint any Cady's
Sunday, Juno25th,26th and 27th. A general Invitation Is ,
destroyed by fire, by water, by various other medium camo out our way, and I got my first prayer which would cause us to leave our dark body left—only two of us. I’ll bring you some and
extended to friends, speakers and mediums, to come up and
means. We heard a story years ago, in our boy lesson there; and I went on, from one thing to ness and enter light, then it is, I believe, that the flowers if I can. Charlie says he will bring you help us make It a pleasant and profitable occasion. The sub
ject of raising funds to put a missionary In the field will prob
hood, that tlm world was created in six days, that another, till I got to bo a medium myself.
spirit of infinite goodness sheds holy dews upon something. I do n’t know what.
May 4.
ably be brought before the Convention, therefore Itis desirable
this fair, rushing world was born, came into existWell, now, there ’s Stephen Ames—the toughest us.. We rise by temptation. We are tempted to
to have a largo attendance.
................ ■
enceand was a planet in six days; that the Maker cud of all my acquaintances. I’ve got to settle leave tho past perpetually. The soul feels that
Friends, let us come together with a determination to won,
Capt. Frank Dale.
nnd make our State Association a prafticat, firing Institu
rested on the seventh. We know better now. We him first, because he belongs to the Orthodox there is a better state of existence, and that it is
I want you, if you will be kind enough, to in tion. You will find the friends In tho vicinity of Cady’s Falls
cannot point back to a time when this world was club. He lias got liis mind made up that Spirit an heir to that better state. It reaches out clair
genial and enthusiastic in tho cause of truth and human pro
not. Go back as far as we are able to, still we ualism is a”hum,"and that I was a fool; but voyantly and perceives the future, and being dis form my brother, who was Surgeon-Genoral in gross; tho location Is pleasant, and tho surrounding scenery
There will be n free platform and free speech, and
find it had an existence. It lias been constantly never mind, I am going to do my best to show satisfied with tho present because of the future, the army during the war, that liis brother, Capt. abeautiful.
cordial welcome to progressives of whatever name or nnchanging, as all forms of matter constantly are him that I only made a mistake in promising it holds up its hands in prayer to the great in Frank Dale, wants to communicate with him— ture.
Tho
nearest
railroad communication Is Waterbury, on
changing. To say that it will be one day blotted more than I could perform. I thought I knew finite spirit, and thus comes nearer to that spirit, the one that was lost in a storm, was wrecked, at the Vermont Central Railroad, from whence there will be 19
out of existence would be to say what we have no more about it than I really did. But this much l comes into rapport with the higher good, leaves sea, went down, and then went up again. .Good- miles of staging. Arrangements will be made with railroad
and stage lines to return .free all thoso attending the Con
May 4.
authority to say. We hear &bout planets being do know, that spirits can come back; and this its present state of mentality, and rises, for the day.
vention who pay full fare one way. Board at tho hotel, 81,00
split up into fragments. We Rear that the aste much more I know, that I come back myself. time being at least, to a higher state. It is, as
per day. The Convention will meet at tho church, to organ- .
Prayer and questions answered by Rev. Jb- Ize, at 10 A.M., Friday, June 25th.
'
roids are fragments of some dissolved planet, but The very last conversation I ever had with him one writer hath said, “ The key to heaven.” An
By order of tho Committee,
E. B. Holden, Sec'y.
seph
Lowenthall;
letters
answered
by
'William
we know that future science will determine that was with reference to the Bible. He brought up other hath said, “ Prayer is the wings of the an
■______ ■
_____ _
this is not so. They who have made it a careful ' a passage found somewhere in the OldTesta- gels.” And another hath said, " It is tbe voice of Berry.
Aqglveraary Meeting.
study, and who have investigated from a plane ment, where it spoke of a time that was coming God speaking to human hearts," and I believe
The tenth anniversary of tho building of tho Free Church
of observation much more perfect than any have when almost the very elect would be deceived by it is.
’
MEBSAflEB TO BE PUBLISHED.
In Sturgis, Mich., will be celebrated at the village of Sturgis,
18th, 19th and 20th days of Juno. Eminent speakers
Q.—When we thus pray, do we receive the
done from an earthly plane, tell us to the contra muttering spirits. “Now,” said he, “I suppose
Thursday, May 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; on thoabroad
will bo In attendance to address the people.
ry. There are, so to speak, young worlds and old that refers to your Spiritualism.” “ Well,” said things for which we ask? And may our friends Thomas Landerhurst, of New- Orleans, to liis sons; Edith from
Ample provisions will bo made to entertain strangers from
Garland,
of
Chesapeake
City,
to
her
parents;
Daniel
Murray,
worlds, as there are young bodies and old bodies, I, “ what does tliis refer to?” So I turned over to be blessed with these same promptings and de
abroad.
It
Is
expected tliat this will bo ono of tlio largest
18th Michigan Infantry.
..
of this kind over held nt this place, and it Is to bo
but we have ho fear tbat our beautiful system 1st Corinthians, where the writer goes on to give sires in answer to our prayers?
.
Monday, May 10. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; meetings
that the friends ofthe Spiritual Philosophy, and of free
will ever cease to move except' in law and order. a description of mediumship and the coming of A.—Itis a self-evident fact that’we do not al Clara Emerson, of Quincy, Ill., to her mother; Frederick hoped
thought, will gather together on this occasion, and help to
We do not believe that any darkness or any in spirits, or tbe discerning of spirits. Says I, “What ways receive the things for which we pray, but Faulkcnstlcn, to ills brother. In New York.
on the Car of Progress. A general Invitation Is ex
Tuesday, May II.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; move
tense light will chango its course, except by law. does that mean?” “Well, I don’t think it has it is a self-evident fact, also, that we are made Stephen
to all to be with us on that occasion “ to do good, and
A. Douglas; Harriet Taylor, of32d street, New York; tended
to
got
good."
By order or the Executive Committee.
The seasons como and go. All Nature moves on anything to do with your Spiritualism.” Says l,, better by prayer. No one can ever give birth to Michael Scanlan, oftho 11 th N. II., to hls brother.
Sturgis, Mich., May 3d, 1869.
• '
harmoniously, and the storm is no less the result “ Well, I think it has everything to do with it. I a high and holy aspiration—which is prayer, to
Thursday, May 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Brady, to hls friends, In New York; Philips. Norr
of harmony than the calm, fair morning in June. think it refers to tbat, and to nothing filse." We। me—but is made better for it. They rise in the Matthew
Pennsylvania State Society of Spiritualists.
cross, of Boston; Nclllo Newman, of San Francisco, to her
All is harmony when we understand tho law. It got into quite a dispute, and finally he saw I wasi scale of mind. They shed something of their parents. .....
Tho third Annual Meeting of this Society will bo held on
..
.
. .
is only onr ignorance that makes the discord and getting the better of him, and lie proposed that: darkness, and take on something of light.
Monday, May 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Tuesday, tha 15th dny of J unc. at 10 a. M-, and 3 and 8 r. M.,.In
Carter, of Springfield, ill., to hls family; Esther Yeatoh, tho City Assembly Rooms, 8. W. comer of Ninth and Spring
produces the fear for our safety.
we adjourn our meeting till we were both of us a
Q.—What is the secret of the different degrees Ira
Newcastle, N. IL; Thomas J. Jackson, to friends In Vir Garden streets, In the city of Philadelphia. The friends of tho
Q.—By J. Cooper, M. D.: Is thought matter? little less excited. We never met after that, and of faith we feel at different times, in regard to the of
ginia; Mamie Emerson, to her parents, In Newark, N. J.cause In all parts oftho State are Invited to como and aid us.
I have long speculated on this subject, and wish now I propose that we come together again and bestowal of the blessings we seek?
Tuesday, May 25. — Invocation; Questions and Answers
Our missionaries have been laboring with success during tho
Shannon, of LaCrosse, Wis.; William C. Brcsley o' past winter. Those who cannot come will confer favora by to have the views of the controlling spirits of the finish up our confab. I am right in the spirit of
A.—We are constantly being acted upon by all Harriett
Prattville,
Ala.,
to
’
hls
brother;
Lucy
Stevens,
of
Georgetown,
scndlng
reports of the condition and needs of the cause in
Banner of Light Circle on the following: Under it, and I think I could do it a good deal better eur surroundings, and because we are, we are D. C., to her mot.her.
,
tlieir districts to
Henry T. Child, M. D., President,
634 Race street, Philadelphia.
favorable conditions, more particularly in circles, than I could when I was here, because, you perpetually changing. Our mental state is con
Thursday, Muy 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; tlieir uistncts to
I clairvoyantly see, emanating from the brains of know, I’ve got the facts now, and then I only had stantly changing. We are sometimes full of Thaddeus Stevens; Alexander Stone, 2d Virginia Heavy Ar Or to Caroline A. Grimes, Secretary,
tillery, to hls friends; Patrick Manahan, of Boston, to hls
1919 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
individuals, a misty substance, which surrounds speculation and belief. So if he will giye me a faith, and sometimes where'faith should be there children;
Emma Hardinge Itanney, to her motheri Frances
the head until it (the thought) is perfected, when chance with a right good medium—some one I is a vacuum. We act upon all other intelligences, Tenny, to her mother, Mrs. Veascy; Thomas S. Stebbins, lost
■ •
•
Notice.
it rolls into a globe in front of the forehead, and can speak through—I will carry on the argument, and all other things, all other intelligences act from the ship "Oriole "; Capt. William Davis, to Ills family The Wisconsin
State Spiritualist Association will hold Its
New llcdlord.
.
•
then revolves to the individual to whom the and get the best of him again, too. He must be upon us. We are motes in the'sunbeams of God’s inMonday,
annual
meeting
at
Madison,
on tho 18th, I9th and 20th of June.
May 31.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
thought is directed, or who is thought of; there it sure of one thing: tbat I come back here and infinite power. We are sometimes here and Sylvester Hunt,
of Wellfleet, Mass., to hls friends; Elizabeth E, v.Wlison and other speakers will bo present. Each local
surrounds tbe head and is, apparently, absorbed. communicate. If it isn’t me, who is it? Who sometimes there. Sometimes the rays strike us Moore, of Concord, N. IL, to hor sister; Albert Wcdgcr; Sam Society In the State should send delegates and make this a
grand rally. It Is earnestly hoped that all our State speakers
.
Now, if I am correct, this misty substance is knew about that conversation but he and I? perpendicularly, aud sometimes aslant. We can uel Warren, of Mlddlcboro', Mass.
will bo present. All delegates can repair to the City Hall, .
thought-matter, and as it is of various colors, my Tbat’s all I’ve got to say. Certainly some spirit, not always think alike. We canpot always act
where suitable boarding places nt reasonable rates will be
designated by persons waiting to receive them.
idea is that the character of the thought gives because there wasn’t anybody round to report. alike. Variety seems to be the order of change.
By order of tho Executive Committee,
Fort Huron.
color to the matter. For instance, when an indi Did n’t have any reporter, you see.
No two expressions of a soul are exactly alike.
Juliet H. Stillman, M. D., Sec'y.
vidual concentrates his thought on his spirit
Well, now, the next hardest one. His name was No two things are exactly alike.
At a meeting of tho Spiritualists hold in Port Huron, May
friends, the greater part of the matter is thrown Thompson—Charlie Thompson. He is from some
Q.—Does spirit power manifest itself by intense 25th, 1800, tho following resolutions wore unanimously Basket Festival.
out from tlie coronal part of the brain, is of a where in Illinois. He didn’t believe a word pain in the arms, and what is its object?
The First Rellglo-Phllosophlcal Society of Hillsdale Co..
bright, silvery color, and wings its flight upward; about spirits coming back, because there was n’t
A.—Sometimes the action of a foreign spirit is adopted:
Mich., will hold their annual Basket Festival In the Grovo at
That wo regard our worthy brother, N. B. Starr, the Clear Lake House, Steuben Co.,Ia.,onSaturdayandSun-while, on tho other hand, if it is an individual at any hereafter. He said to me at one time like manifested in that way. When spirits desire to asResolved,
of tho most reliable and gifted mediums of this ago; day. tho 19th and 20th of Juno, 1869. Speakers engaged, Dr.
a distance on whom the mind is Axed, the matter this: “It is tbe most absurd notion that ever come into rapport with media by writing, they thalono
wo believe tho pictures produced by him aro tho pro B. P. Barnum, D. W. Hull and Airs. Frank Hold. The meet
passes with inconceivable rapidity to him through fastened itself on to the human mind, this return sometimes seek to cut off the electrical flow that ductions of departed human spirits.
ingwill bo enlivened by a good choir, and brass band. A generis extended to all. Friends from a distance will
space, reaching him at whatever distance, project of spirits after death, when there is no spirit after passes between the brain and the fore-arm! in
Resolved, That wo know that many of thoso pictures aro aUnvltatlon
amply provided for.
R. K. Houohet, Pres,
. ing the image of the thinker upon the atmosphere death. Nobody ever saw a spirit. Nobody ever order that they may use that limb without using portraits of deceased persons who never In tholr earth-life bo
■ Clara Cooney. Sec’y.
beside the one thought of. so that a clairvoyant, •beard a spirit talking. There’s no such thing as the brain. When this is done it is very apt to had a photograph or other likeness taken, and yet woro in
if present, may qee and describe him or her. I spirits.” That was settled in his mind. “ Well,” produce a heavy, dull pain: at other times, when stantly recognized by scores of persons who are not SpirltAnnual Meeting.
.
,
will be pleased to know whether I am right or said I, “ I will come back inside of a week and a'spirit acts upon the arm in connection with the uallsts, and who did not know of tho circumstances of their, The first annual meeting of tho Cedar Valley Spiritual As
production.
sociation
will
be
held
on
Saturday
and
Sunday,
12th
and
13th
wrong.
tell you wbat we were talking about the last time brain, there is a sharp, quick pain. And it is . Resolved, That a copy of those resolutions bo forwarded to
June, at tlio atone school-house, six miles north of Charles
A—I do not believe that thought, as thought, we were talking together.” I am lame, you see, produced by a foreign electrical force passing tho Manner of Light, the Present Age and Religio-Philo- of
City. Meeting for election of officers. Saturday, at 11 a. m.
: is of that class of matter that can be discerned by about the week business, but.I am all right so through thq. nerves coming iu contact with that sophical Journal for publication.
j. C. Townsend, President.
human senses. I do not believe, and, more than far as tbe coming back goes.
which is legitimate to the individual. Do you
John L. Newell, President.
L. E. Wheat, Secretary.
•
.
.
Charles
City^
Floyd
Co.
y
la
, J/ay
I860.
that, I do know that all thought, to be at all poJ. n. White, Secretary.
May 4.
Now to some four or five others, who were understand? [I do.]
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MRS. A. O. LATHAM,

CASTORIA.

clairvoyant and healing medium,
•Utt Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent A
Medical
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tlie

It
a>

Bilious Complaints, rattles ata dis
tance examined by a lock of hair, - price 81,00.
4w—May 22.

ie

AT NO.' 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
riAHOSE requesting examination! by letter will pleue en
X close 81.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
address, and state sex and age.
13w«—Apr. 3.
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MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, omce 120 Harrison Avenue.
Examination 81.00; by lock of hair 82,(JU. Medical pre
scriptions put up and sent to all parts of the country.

DR. JAMES

OANNEY CHESLEY,~No. 16

Salem street, Boston, Musa.. Eclectic and Magnetic Phvilclan, cures mind and body. Dr. C. Is eminently successful
in treating those who aro called Insane; cures strange feel
Ings in thc liead, tits, and all diseases of tho lungs, liver, kid*
neys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all disease!
which arise from Impurity of tho bloody disordered nerves and
want of magnetism. Those requesting examination of diseases,
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., orMr». Stickney,
will please enclose 81. stamp and lock of hair, also state sex
and age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on
Dr. C., tho great healer and developer of clairvoyance. Dovcloplng circles Monday and Friday evenings.
MRS. S. J. STICKNEY, 16 Salem street. Medical and
Buslnes* Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at
any distance, by a lock ot hair. Sho is also a test medium;
tho spirit of your friend takes control and talks with you
about tho affairs of life. Circle Monday and Friday even
ings.________________________
bv*-Juno 12.

IMISS M. E. COBB, Business and Medical Clair-

yoyant, examines and prescribes for diseases, furnishes
medicines. Parties examined nt a distance by a lock of hair.
Hours (r^>m W t0
No. 64 Wlnnlblmmet street, Cholscn.
Terms ftp cents and two stamps.
2w*—June ft.'

MC. GAY—Clairvoyant and Eclectic Physi-

• clan, 91 Harrison Avenue, Boston. Office hours from 9
till 5 r. m. Examinations made of patients at a dintance. Aho medicines furnished, or prescriptions given as
may be desired. Terms 91,00 In advance.
4w»—June ft.-
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T AURA H. HATCH will give Inspirational

JJ Musical francos every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock.' No. 10 Appleton street, first
house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.
Junel2.-4w*

M

MBS. SPENCE’S

IN

POSITIVE AN D N EG ATI VE
POWDERS.

NEW YORK CITY

ROBABLY no greater general want exists than fora harm
less yet effectual purgative. The millions of Pills annually
TIIK
used in snlto ofthe many objectionable features pcrtainlnk to
them, and so often felt by the sick, show conclusively thaL a
simple cathartic, adapted to all needs and ages, Is really reL.
qulrcd.
.
“TOHE mnarlc control of tho POSITIVE AND
1 NEGATIVE POWDERS over dheuscs ot all
CASTORIA Is the prepared proscription of an old 1’hvnlNO. 119 NASSAU STREET.
clan, and is simply a well-known purgative, so combined' as kinds, h wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do
no violence to the system, causing no purging, no name,
to render It perfectly palatable, nnd still retain Its laxative
ntlng, no vomiting, no nurrollzlng. MEN* WO
properties. Preserved without alcohol, It may bo given with
THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR SALE
perfect safety to the youngest child or most delicate female MEN and CHlIdDllEN flml them a allcnt but sure
/
whenever a cathartic is required, and having all tho desirable auccea*.
OUR PUBLICATION ’S
Tbn POSITIVES afire Neuralgia, Headache, Rheu- ALL
qualities of Castor Oil without its nauseous taste, it Is thb mildmnilnm, Pahls of
kinds: Diarrhea, llyariitery,
cst^n’innsteffectual Family Medicine offered to the public.
Unlike Pills, It Is not liable to gripe, or its use to bo followed Vomiting, Dy*pep>m, Flatulence. Worms; nil Female
THE COMPLETE WORKS OE
by constipation. By gently yet surely curing Costlvencss, WcnknriNv* atiZilerangeinents; Fit*, Cramps. St. Vi- {
It prevents attacks of Piles, and for DYSPEPSIA, INDIGES tim’II ance, Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox,
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS
TION. SICK HEADACHE, LIVBR nml BILIOUS COM Measles,Scarlatina,Erysipelas; all Inflammation*.acute
PLAINTS, nnd especially for disorders of the ,Stomach and or chronic, of the Kidnoys, Liver, Lungs, Womb. Blmlilcr, or
Dowels in Children, CASTORIA Is n safe, pleasant nml effectu anv other organ of tho body; (hitnrrh, Consumption,
The 'Works of
al remedy One trial will convince you of its desirable quali IBronrhltl*, Coughs, Colas; Scrofula, Nervousness,
ties, and Its east is no more than tor the cheap physics which Htecplewaucxa, Ac.
. „ '
Tiiu NEGATIVES euro Puruly*l*,or Palsy, whether .JUDGE,.I. W. EDMONDS,
flood the market.
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE,
Prepared by Dr. S. PITCHER
CO., 71 Cornhill, Bos of tlio muscles or of the senses, ns In IBIindne**, Deaf
ness, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, ■
ton, Mass.
WILLIAM HOWITT,
Z‘
such ns tho Typhoid and the Typhn* ; extrema nervous
For sale by nil Druggists nnd Dealers.
HON.
ROBERT
DALEDWEN,
or
muscular
Prostration
or
Kelaxntlon.
Price 25 cents per bottle.
lyoow—Oct. 3.
Both tho PDHl ri V E AN 1> N EG ATI VE arc need
D. D. HOME.
(n Chill* amt Fever.
$10~APEX SEWING MACHINE, $10 edPHYSICIANS
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
are delighted with them. AGENTS
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
The Embodiment of Practical Utility nnd Exand Drugglal* find remlvsiue for them. Printed term*
trenie Simplicity. Patented.
, .1. M. PEEBLES,
.
to Agents, Druggists nnd Physicians, sent free. ■
MOST wonderful and elegantly-constructed noveltv.
Fuller lint* of <ll*vu*e* nnd direction* accompany
MRS. .1. S. ADAMS,
Noiseless In operation; sews with douhleorsingle tlircail. each Box. nnd also sent free to any address. Send a brief
1
PROF. S. It. BRITTAN,
makes the Duplex Stitch with extraordinary rapidity. Is description of your disease, If you prefer special written
warranted. Cannot get out of order.
HUDSON AND; EMMA TUTTLE,
_
,
direction*.
"Stitches beautiful and firm; a perfect machine."—New
HENRY C. WRIGHT,
:
“
xr.n-i
f 1 Ilox. 44 Po*. Powders, 81.00
Mailed
i *«
<« ’ & ivj.w
o
■ a aa
York Tribune.
’’"niiX!*1 V 1
“
»» Bo?.'A 82 Neg. 1OO
WARREN CHASE,
.
"Forthe Dressmaker It Is Invaluable; for the Household It
supplies a vacant place.”—Godcy's Lady's Dook.
CHARLES S. WOODRUFF,
PBicBs
z
i
z
:
g:®g
r ‘‘it uses a common needle, sews very rnpldlv, and Is so
DR. A. B. CHILD,
,
easily understood that a child can uso It.’ — A. K independent,
Send money at our risk. rfntn*of8f» or more,
MRS. LOIS WA1SBROOKER,
Henry B’ard Deecher's paper.
If sent by mail, should be In tho form of Money Orders, or
P. R. RANDOLPH,
" Beautiful ns a flower.’’—Leslie's Gatctte of Fashions.
.
All persons who buy or offer for sale Imitations of this gen IBtuift*, or else In registered letter*.
.
WARREN S. HARLOW,
’
uine Machine, will be prosecuted for Infringement on tho
OFFICE, 37} St. Marks 1'laob, New York.
/
MRS. ELIZA W. EARNUM,
patents. Single Machines sent to any pan ofthe country per
• ■
‘ GEORGE STEARNS,
Express, packed with book of instructions, on receipt of Address, PROF. 1’AYTON 81’ENCE,
price, 810, or C. 0.1>. Agents wanted everywhere. Circu
ETC., ETC., ETC.
M. IK, Box 5817, New York City.
lar containing Liberal Inducements sent free. Address all or
ders to
. APEX SEWING MACHINE CO.,
If your druggist hasn’t the Powders, *end
:
Apr. 24.—Rw*_________ _______ 206 Broadway. New York.

P

ILcte ^unhs.
SECOND EDITION.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

Pleanaut and Complete Substitute
FOR CASTOR OIL.

Luurs, Kidneys, and all

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

gtto gnrh ^btatismenfs IJtfo |tarh ^bbertiscmmfs.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP
The uew Music Book for the
Choir, Congregation and
Social Circle.

AMERICAN NEWS CO

A

ARY M. HARDY, Test and Business Me AVANTED-AGENTS—$75 to $200 per month,

your money nt once to PBQFi SPENCE, us

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY

ny J. M. PEEIII.KH nnd J. O. IIABBETT.

E. II. HAILEY, Mn.lrul E<14tor.

'

fpniS work 1>«» ti<*enpr<*pnre<l for tho pro., at great expena
1 and much mental labor. In or<li*r to meet the wants a
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tlio country. "Ii
need only be examined to merit commendation.
The growing Interests of Spiritualism demanded an original
singing book. Everywhere the call was luiul and earnest. The authors hnve cndcavoreil to meet this demand In the
beautiful idft of thc HriiitTi’Ai.llAiir.
Gulled from a wide ilvldof literature witli the most critical •
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing witli tho soul
of Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtue* of th*
Spiritual Philosophy, set to itw-mosl cheerful and popular
music, It is doubtless the most attractive work of the kind
over published.
.
Thc llnrp contains music for nil occasions, particularly
the social relations of life, both religious ami domestic. It!
beautiful songs, ducts and quartets, witli piano, organ or molodcou accompaniment, tf purchased In sheet form. wouH
cost many limes the price of the ii-ok. These are very choice,
sweet and.aspiring. Among them may be mentioned" Hpark
ling Water*.** " Dreaming Tmnlght.” Nothing but Water to
Drink,” " Heart Jbmg," " Tlie Heart and the Hearth,” "Make
Home Pleasant," "Hail On." "Angel Watcher*! Serenade,”
"The Song tliat 1 Love.” "Maternity,” **Translation,** •
" Build Him a Monument,” "Where tlio Romps ne'er shall
Wither." " Gentle Spirits." "1 Stand on Memory's Golden
Shore,” Ac. The Harp, therefore, will tie sought by every
family of liberal thought. Irrespcetlveuf religious association,
as a choice compilation of original nnd eclectic songs for tho
social circle.
•
Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum, yet Ita
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
of music appropriate for children. Let its heavenly harmo
nies be sung in nil our Lyceums throughout thc country.
The nuthors hnve alto arranged nn ai.i. hingino syntkm (or
the congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have the
Harp, not only for the home circle, but for public meetings,
tliat all may partake together of tlie feast of soul. It become*
the more needful because of tlie "Silver Chain Recitations"
Introduced In an improved form, under the. title of "Spirit
Echoes," containing statements of principles uttered by the
wise nnd good of different ages, arranged. In classlllvd order,
with choruses and chants Interspersed, thus blending music
with rending In most Inspiring cflect upon speaker and cua
gregntlon.
■
Over one third of Its povtrv and three quarters of its music
are original. Some of America's most gifted aud popular mu
slclans Imve written expressly for It.
.

above directed.
.
ARE ALSO OUR
dium, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Healed IctIT every whore, male and female, to Introduce tho GENU
For sale also at the Banner of Eight Offley,
INK IMPftOVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY HEWING
ters answered by enclosing 92,00 and two red stamps. Circles
WHOIiBHALM' AGENTS
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, No. 1SS Washington street, noston. Mass.
every Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.
•
i on Tin:
May 1ft.—Iftw* ' .
cord, bind, braid nnd embroider In a most superior manner. • May 1ft.
‘
•,
’•
Price only 918. Fully warranted for live years. Wc will pay
TlfllS. M. E. JOHNSON, Medium for Spirit- 81000 for any machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful
Mingle copy............
..99,00
To ChrlMthui* of nil Denomination*;
1'1 ual Communications, Verbal and Written. Those de or more elastic seam than ours. Itmakvsthc " Elastic Lock
O copies..... ....
910.00
siring can send their autograph and receive a written com- Stitch." Every second stitch can bo cut, and still the cloth To Fanilllea dcMirlng umoit lntere*tiittf Family
19
•*
10,00
munlcation. Residence No. 1 Hayward Place, Boston. Hours cannot bo pulled apart without tearing it. We pay Agents
HAVING
made
permanent
arrangements
with
this
from 875 to 8200 per month nml expenses, or a commission
*'
.
....... .
UH,OO
from 10 a. m. to 5 p. u. Feo 91,00.
4w—Mav29.
To All who wnntti) know v'lmt h Kiihiif
from which twice that amount can be made. Address, SECompany for the snle'nf all our Works, we have no henltiincy
on in the Whole. Uhrlathui World;
'
CO
••
.....................
79,80
HODGES, Test Medium, holds circles Sun- COMB .t CO.. PITTSBURGH, PA.; ST. LOUIS, Md., or . And IPrMre the Concentrntlon of (Jhrlsllmi In saying to our friends In Now York nnd vicinity, that all .
When lent by iimll 90 cent* udilltloniil
• day and Wednesday evenings at 7H, Thursday 3 p. m. 332 Washington street, BOSTON, MASS.
-ordent sent to the above-named cstablhhmcnt will be prompt
required on each copy.
, '
CAUTION.—Do not bo Imposed upon by other parties palm
Those requesting examination by letter should enclose lock of
ing
off
worthless
cast-iron
machines,
under
the
same
mime
or
.
When
It Is taken Into consideration .that tho Spiritual
ly
attended
to,
n
Department
having
been
especially
asslgneil
hair, return postage stamp, and state sex and age. No. 27
arp Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising aom*
otherwise. Ours Is thc only, genuine and really practical
Carver street, Boston.
• lw*—June 12.
us for thc side of our Books nnd Periodicals, for which there H
nf thc choicest music nml portrv ever pul in print—such aa
cheap machine manufactured.
12w—Apr. 24.
Is a growing demand at the present time.
’
SONGS. DUETS and Ql’Ain'ETS, with PIANO.- ORGAN
ATTIE E. WILSON, Trance Physician, has
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, uu venture to say,
: • • AN
. ■
WIE1.IAM WHITE <V CO.,
taken rooms at No. 27 Carver street. Chronic diseases
will demur at thc above tlgurcs.
treated with great success. ’Herb packs and manipulations
.
Publisher* and lBook*ellvrat
Send in yonr orders, to WILLIAM WIH.TE ACO..PubHE above Is tho name of a large al zed weekly newspaper,
included In this mode of treatment.
lw*—June 12.
Independent.-'Religious Weekly,
‘
.
158 Washington street, Boston, .Mass. llNhora.(//innirr of Light Oillee,) 158 Washington street, Hob
printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi
ton, Mass. ..
AflSSES-SEVERANCE ANIL *HATClf=
losophy, Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance uml General
SIXTEEN I»A<Ji:S FOLIO.
^l^nirTO SJikio. PE II YEAR SURE, and 'For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
JLTJL Tkanch, Test and UrsiNESs Mediums. Medical exam Reform. In It nro published tho choicest of Henry Ward
99,50 a Year in Advance, or 6 Cent* n Copy.
O.
BARRETT,
Sycamore.
III.;
E.
11.
BAILEY.
Charlotte.
tj
’
JL»k"V"v/
no
risk.
Agents
wanted,
on
commission
or
Beecher
’
s
sermons.
inations given. No. 26H Washington street, Boston, room
salary. In every part nf the Pulled States and Canadas, t»» sell Mich., and i»y Liberal Booksellers throughout the United
For the purpose of giving RpIrltunUut* and others an op
No. 6. Honrs from »to 12, and 1 to 6.
13w*— May 29.
•
’
portunity tojudgeof the merits of this paper, we will send It OFFICE 41 PARK ROW (TIMES BUILDING), NEW YORK. our celebrated Patent White IPirc .Clothes-Lines, warranted to States ami Europe.
last a lifetime and never rust. For full particulars address
any person for throe months on the receipt of Fifty
HfRS. ARMSTEAD, Test and Spirit Medium, 3 to.
tbe Amkiucan Wikk C»» , 75 William street. New York, or Hi
Cents. Hero Is nn excellent opportunity for Spiritual
UNDER the new management
JLTJL Winthrop place, from 1819 Washington street, Boston.
Dearborn street. Chlrago. P. b.—“ Every household should
Ists t<» put a FiiisT-ci.ASs .Spiritual paper Into the bands of
Till: PURPOSES OF THIS JOURNAL ARK
have one.”—.V.E Tribune. “All they purport to be; never
friends (who otherwise might remain ignorant ofthe Spiritual
To mnOrinin that the Church <\f Christ, «s IJis body, tx One wear out.”—A’
Independent. "They give entire satisfac
for three mohths at the simple outlav oi fifty and
AIRS. L. W. LITCH, Trance. Test and Hcal- PhPosophy)
Indivisible
;
■
.
tion."—V. .Christian Advocate.
4w—May 29.
for each threo months’ subscription, which Is just the
AXD THEIR TESTIMOXY TO THE TRUTH
AvJL ing Medium, has taken rooms at 97 Sudbury street, sec cents
To promote Fellowship and CoUperation amono Christiane of
cost of th blank paper nt the Paper Mill, and entering the
ond door from Court, room No. 18.
lw*—Juncl2.
Xm,..;
.......
,
.......................................
OE THE SI’IRITI AI. 1'IUI.OSOl'HY.
names on the mall list. It is a Western Paper, nnd perhaps
To adt'oeufe, nof rditaltsftc uniformity, bid I.mon in Chris
NE a " Hunlirmii ” In Splrlt-Life," tlie other a " Rosebud'
TEANNETTE 17“DLARK? Spirit Medimn, manifests some ofthe peculiar characteristics of Western lite.
Han /.ore and in Christian Il’orX'. thus hoptny for the belter
on
Hurth. A mirratlvp of their (’OMMUN-ION before
Wc
appeal
to
our
Eastern
friends,
as
w-cll
as
all
others,
to
v residence, 155 Harrison avenue, Room No. 3, Lostwn.
co»3t>inhUi'tn
the Christian Church;
they were EOl it YEARS OF AGE.
glvo tho Journal a trlal’Air three months.
May 29.—4w*
.
7 <> rrcord the passing history of the Church in all its llranchee;
i'lmlogiaphs >if Un* solrit-Iheturo of LILY, taken by
Address, 8. 8. JONES, No. 192 South Clark street.
. To recoyni:e the Uujhi and the feerssity of Diferences tn
EARLY ilfe-slzo. hi Plaster Of Paris. It Is acknowledged
WF.LLA and PET ANDERSON. Spirit ArtIMs. New York.
.
Apr. 3.
A/TRS. M. A. PORTER,'Business and Medical Chicago, Ill.
Opinion,’
to lie one of the best likenesses of the Seer yet made.
I'hologuiphs oi ROHE, Lily’s twin
ATA Clairvoyant. - A cure for Catarrh nnd Headache. No. 8 LETlVimiMI^VEDj.WLSfiTCli
To provide an Arena (tf Courteous Debate, free from Dcnoiri*
Price 97,00—Boxed, $k.no, Hi-nt to any address on receipt of Photographs .if MRS. S. A. It. WATERMAN, the mother.
Lagrange street, Boston.
3w*—May 29.
inatiunal Trammels;
the price, or C. O. D A liberal dUeouul to agdnts. Address,
Pt Ice ot the Rook.' 15 cent*; poMtige 2 vents
To e-rpose and denounce Corruption of every sort; and to
>
Macdonald a- cd..
Price oft hi* Plioi4.L>rnpli't. 25 cents each: postage 2 cents each.
furnish interestiuy material of all kinds for family IDadiny.
TACOB TODD, Hcuhng Physician, 532 WnshFor Mile ut the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, |5?
May 15.
’
697 Broadway, New York Cltv.
IngtQii street, Boston. Clairvoyant examinations given.
Wishington street, Boston.
The Principal Feati hem of this Journal are Editori
Examinations 81,00; Written do.. 82.00
3w—May 29.
T Is the most simple nnd substantial as well as ornamental als, free from'sectarlan bias, and treating Ivarlcwd.v on every “MAIL ORDERS FOR A. J. DAVIS'S ”
Shuttle Machine In use; being free from cogs ami springs, Hiiblcet of living interest to the Cluireh, and to Society at
EW Volume, entitled, •• Talc of u Vhyalclun?’ will
CJAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. nnd
nil machinery of a complicated or dvllcnto • nature. It Is
. ...
.*
...
..
.
be promptly attended to by .1. 11. LOOM IS, No. 2ft East
kJ 13 Dix Plaob, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w«—Apr. 3. adapted
A Page every week of Rkv. IIeniiy Ward Beecher s ser
to the greatest range of work—from lace to leather
Fourth street, Now York. Tills remarkable book of 325pages, Gut lierl ng- thoRlj>onod CropN on
mons,
from
the
advance
sheets
of
the
only
revised
and
author'
passing seams imd all Irregularities with perfect ease and
MRS. GRIDLEY,-Trance and Test Business without
ttededition, by permission ofthe publishers of Plymouth Pulpit, on the "Seeds, Blossoms and Fkuits of Chime," Is sold nt
change of tension.
every lIoiii(!Ntond, IvitvlnK tho
Medium, at 44 Essex street, Boston, Mass. 4w*—May 22.
Firehide Stories, such as will be welcome In every Chris the low nrlcc of $| per copy; postage 16 cts. Your order Is re
IS^Send fora Circular. Noodles sent by mall. Agents
spectfully solicited at the above address.
4w—May 22.
Uiirlpc to ZVlutiiro.
tian Household.
wanted.
Tua Cnn.DnKN’fi Corner, m which nn Interesting nml In
BY A M?RCHANT. x
LEAVITT & BBANT, Agents for Now England, ■ structive serial will shortly bo commenced, entitled Walks
Ho Li’. Agents for Spring** Needle* for all Hewing Ma>- with the Children, by field Spectacles.
rp IIIS Book Is the result of a constant nnd laborious study Into
News of tiik Chi rch nt Home nnd Abroad, with n full and
chlnes.
1 tho history of the t!m\ progress, nnd itit mdt)rtion to the
resume ofGENERAL and Political Intelligence.
Principal Office and Salesroom, 50 Bromjield strut, Boston. spicy
world, of tbe various Arts nml Sciences, nml also ticomparlsan
An Agricultural Department, occupying an entire page;
Mflv
29.
—
4w*
ofthe InchlvntN connected with tbe experience* of men who
edited by nn experienced nnd popular Agriculturist
SOUL BEADING, ,
hnve ndvnnccd beyond their age In the development of Litera
Regular Corhehvondenck from London, and other Eu
Or Puychometrlcui Delineation of Character.
CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS ropean
ture or Art. Religion, Politics orTrndo. The sutiject grew so vast
cities; and A Financial Article by a Broker.
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
In Importance and so Interesting in detail, that the best power*
As
there
Is
happily
a
growing
desire
for
closer
fellowship,
F the following named persons can be obtained at the
-to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
the author's mind became thoroughly Involved In sympathy
nnd nrnro general corporation among Christians of every name, As Described nnd Portrayed by Spirits. of
Banner of Light Ofllco, lor 2ft Cents raoii :
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
with every effort of the men who In rverv nge have struggled
nnd
also
fur
the
freer
discussion
ol
religious
questions,
we
ap

REV.
JOHN
PIERPONT,
LUTHER
COLBY,
,l
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and ivE.v • uuiirt i ir.ivi vn i.
uuinrjiv vuudi,
to ndyance Into the mystic labvrlnths of the Grunt Unknown.
peal
with
thc
more
confidence
to
the
Christian
public
for
sup

peculiarities oi disposition; marked changes in past and future JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
WILLIAM WHITE,
By Pkick 91,(M); posture 12 cents.
port in this great undertaking; nnd wc promise that Tint
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi EMMA HARDINGE,
ISAAC B. RICH,
For sale itt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Ciiuhoh Fnion will endeavor to speak thc truth In charity to
ness they aro best adapted to pursue in order to bo success ABRAHAM JAMES,
WARREN CHASE,
Washin
gton street, Boston.
all, and malice to none.
fill ; the physical nnd mental adaptation of those intending ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, DR. II. F. GARDNER,
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BV
__ — j• -jQs
•
»
CRAMMOND
KENNEDY,
Proprietor.
marriage; and hints to tho Inharmonitnisly married. Full de* MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,
MOSES HULti,
J
llneatiou, <2,00; Brief delineation, 91.00 and two ^cent stamps MRS. J. II. CONANT,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
JOAN OF ARC,
/
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Just Published by William White
Co.
ENDORSEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE MEN IN DIFFERENT
ANTONE fbvAndcrunnV*
J. M. PEEBLES,
Junes. ______ No. I®1 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wis. D.
DENOMINATIONS.
HOME.
___D ______
THE THREE BROTHERS.
OONTKNTN.
_.
PINKIE, tho Indian Mnluen. du cent*.
We,
tho
undersigned,
believe
that
a
Journal
which
Is
true
to
Chapter
Tho Holy Cltv.
DR. J. R. NEWTON,
,.«ar. Sent by mall to any addressreceipt of price.
thc aforesaid purposes will meet a great and growing want of
Chapter ZZ—Spiritual Message.
our times; and tliat The Church Union, tinder its new man
demonstrating tiik
Chapter Z//.-The Spirit Echo.
PRACTICAL. PHYSICIAN
agement.
Is
in
a
fair
way
to
fill
this
important
position.
Signed,
NONE FOR SALE
Chanter fV.—Powers and Responsibilities of Mind.
EXISTENCE OFTHE HUMAN RACE
'
UNLESS OKUEHED BOON.
HENRY WARD BEECHER,IDANIEL WISE,
FOB CIITVOINIC I>ISJSASI3S.
•
Chapter K—Communication from a Spirit.
‘
HOWARD CROSBY,
(JOSEPH T. Dl’KYEA,
Chapter VL—Spirit-Life.
Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!
d®* 23 Harrison Avenue,’ one door North of Beach street,
O. O. HOWARD,
IE. II. CANFIELD.
Chapter 171.—X Picture of the Future.
BY DR. PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.
’ IIoNton.
Chapter 17//.—Margaret Fuller.
ToCufUSt ft Copies for a year, 911,25; 10 copies, 922; 20
RICE 91.25 j postage 20 cents. For sale nt thc BANNER
Chapter IX.—Reasonable Words. .
HE )ates| nnd most improved Mowing Machlnea In tlio copies, 840: ftl) copies. $75; nnd a copy gratis for a year to the
Diseases and maladies cured that are considered hopeless.
OFLIO11T BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street. Boston^
•
Cnapter A’.—Interview with. Pollock.
market. Use no bevel gearing. Have no side-draft. party remitting. Send 10 cents for a sample copy.
A cordial Invitation to come and be healed, "without money
Chapter
XL
—
Now
Desires.
•
Aro tho easiest riding, lightest draft, and simplest machine In
and without price,” to all who uro not well able to pay.
X. IB.—Every Now Subscriber can have (gratis) a
Chapter A7Z—John C. Calhoun.
Dr. N. will usually bo at his home In Newport, R. I., Satur existence.
of Mr. Kennedy's book in favor Christian Commun
ChapterXllL—Interview with Webster.
Every Machine Is warranted to be perfect. Try one. Cir copy
days and Sundays.
Apr. 24.
ion, for which lie was excluded by tho Fifth Avenue Baptist Chaplet .VZK—A Secund Visit.
'
culars sent on application. Manufactured bv thc
BY PBAOTIOAL TESTS,
Church, of New York.
Chapter XV.—Another Interview.
•
KNIFFEN M. M. CO.,
<
As evinced hi a life sketch of
NEW
ENGEAND
OFFICE:
Chapter XVL—Reformation.
Junes.—Gw
Worcester, Mass.,
Chapter XVI! —The I’ath of Progression.
Bev. W. M. Cornell, D. D«, General Agent,
Chapter
AT///.
—
Valley
of
thc
Shadow
of
Death.
May 22. 654 WnsD^ngton street, Boston, Mass.______ Gw
RS. CARRIE B. WRIGHT proposes to employ the me- PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE
Chapter XIX—A Mirror.
AND 1113 WOKOKhrCL OIL DISCOVKIIIKS IN l-LKA3ANTVILL
dlumlstlc Rifts with which she Is endowed, for thc uso
chapter XX —The Book of Life.
1'A., UNDKR TIIK CONTROL AND DlllKCTION OF
and benefit of those who may desirehcr services. A thorough
Chapter XXL—A Beautiful Lesson.
.
HIS "S1-I1UT OLIDKB."
..
analysis and diagnosis of character will be given from scaled’
■ .
Chapter XX/1 — Retrospection.
communications, from a lock of hair or from a picture, and
ROM ono of Prof. Anderson's latest and finest produc
Chapter AA7//.-The Mechanic.
WRITTEN HY~jTm. PEEBLES.
_
full written delineations given. Correspondence promptly at
tions. These beautiful Spirit Po: traits will bo sent by
Cfmpter XXJV.-Tlw. Preacher, . . '
•
tended to and faithful returns transmitted. Personal Interview,
mall, postage paid. .Price25cents.
.
Chapter A A h—Reception ofSpIrituallsm.
with verbal delineation,'91.00; full and explicit written de
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK8TORF4, 168
UST pnMMiMI. For ink bv WM. WHITE A CO., Tlmnw
Chapter XXVL—Tne Drunkard.
lineations, 82,W). Ad commuunlcatlons should bo addressed to Washington street, Boston.
of UgM OHlcc, Bo.ton, Mii«».. nnd AIIKAIIAM JAMES,
’
Chapter XX V1L—The Organ-Boy.
TRAN
MRS. CARRIE B. WRIGHT,
Lock Box'.rieasnntvtlle.Pn. MBS. II. E. M. BROWN,tionChapter XXVlTL—\'\\o Man of Ease and Fashion.
June ft.—4w*
304 Main street, Milwaukee, Wis. $20 A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE
erill Western Ah-eiit. t’ost-ofilco Drawer 59.W, Chicago, III;
C’Zan/er A'A7A’.—TlicSelfSatlsiled.
Price, pd.tau,o paid, 40 cents.
Apr. 3.:
Chapter XXA*.—Natural Development of thc Soul
• chapter XXX/—Voltaire nnd Wolsey..
< GENTS to Introduce the BUCKEYE 820 SHUTTLE 8EW■“
■“■.■“■■jiw’PAMPHLra:
~
Chapter AX17/.-Tho Cynic..
ING MACHINES Stitch alike on both sides, and Is tho
NE nf mj’ correspondents assures mo that ho “would
only LICENSED SHUTTLE MACHINE In tho market sold
C7<<n»/erA'A'A7//-TheSecond-Birth.
By Spirit Direction.
rather chop a cord of wood thanwrltoa letter." There
Chapter AXV/K-Thc Slave.
\
for less than 840. All others are Infringements, and thc seller
arc thousands who feel just as he does, and who, although
fS VAtUl-JL. JB. COLLIAS, MEDIUM,
.
chapter XXXV.—The queen.
and user nro liable to prosecution and imprlHonnicnt. Full
they
might
not
prefer
chopping
a
cord
of
wood
to
writing
a
Chapter XXXVI-A Scene in Spirit-Land.
.
on
'
CO.. Cleve
LA POR I E, LaPorte Co., Ind. See communication headed particulars free. Address W. A. HENDERSON
letter,
j
’
ct,
not
having
occasion
to
write
often,
and
being
13w-May8.
Chapter XXXVIL-The MUer. .
- An Upturn Eater Cured” In Danner of Light, March 13, land, Ohio.
therefore out of practice, prefer dolnj? almost anything else.
DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.
Chapter A’A'AT/Z/.-Splrltual Influence.
I8b:i. All correspondence strictly confidential, if requested.
Even when there Is nn urgent necessity that they should
. C’X«/’/erA’A'A7A’.—The New City.
■
nv
.
write a letter, they delay, and postpone, and procrastinate, Chapter XL.—Tho Erring:Onc.
•
ARBY M. LAFLIN PERREE.
until perhaps six months ora year has elapsed, and still the
Chapter XLL—The Idler.
havo procured an excellent photograph likeness of Dr. letter Is not written. I have liad correspondents acknowledge
Chaplrr Al.JI-ne Uosgar.
-..A
. .
T
will
ho
seen
at
a
glance
that
this
Is
Just
tho
work
needed
H. F. Gardner, tho well known pioneer worker in Spirit
tliat they had been thinking about writing to mo fur the last
ChapterXL1II — Insjgnltlcnuce of Man.
ualltm, which we will mall to order on receipt of2ft cents.
by thousands. Price 30 cents, postage 2 cents.
year or two. There aro hundreds of such In every neighbor
Chapter XL/V.—Capabilities of the Soul. •
’
DR. D. C. DAKE,
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 168 hood. who arc von’ anxious to got a box ofthe GkbatHpihit
For sale nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
ChapterXLV.—Tne Skeptic.
Washington street, Bostom______
■
.■
■ •________
Washington street. Boston. (
..
ual Remedy. MKS. SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND
Chapter XL VL—Realities of Splrlt-Life.
NEGATIVE POWDERS, and yet, who never do
Chapter XL l7/.-Thc Convict.
^lEIHUMSHlP:
~
get a box, because there happens to bo no Druggist near by
Lithograph
Likeness
of
Dr.
Newton.
Chapter XL VHL—The Soul’s Aspiration.
L NALYTICAL AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, No.
who keeps them for sale, and it Is too mucli trouble to write
chapter XLIX.—Thc Dying Giri.
\17TLLI AM WHITE it CO. will forward to any address by
ITS
LAWS
AND
CONDITIONS;
x TOD Chestnut etreet. St. Louis, Mo. to
New
York
for
them.
I
urn
confident
that
notwithstanding
L.—Thc Ihnor Temple.
mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
May 29.—♦
...
■
ITH Brief Instructions for the Formation of Spirit Clr
thc many thousand boxes of Positive and Negative Powders Chapter
Chapter U.—Ttw Foolish Mother.
.
J. R. Newton, on receipt of 60 cents.
clos. By J. II. Powell, author of "Life Incidents and.
which we annually sell, still there are tone of thousands more
Chapter LH—Tho Disobedient Son. • . •
.
Poetic Pictures,” etc Price25 cts.; postage 2 cts.
which
aro
as
badly
needed
nnd
as
earnestly
desired,and
would
B. RANDALL DREW,
Chapter
L//L
—
Cardinal
Richelieu.
FOR SALE.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT B00K8T0RE, 158
be bought were they within the immediate roach of nil who
.
Chapter L/V.—Practical Nature of Snlrlt-Llfe. .
NO. OBOWASniNGTONSTREET, BOSTON,
■ Washington street, Boston. .
_____________
N AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINE—has been in uso about desire them. Now, to all such persons we.would say: Send
' Chapter LVi—Glimpse ot a Higher Life.
bn to us, or prevail upon one of your neighbors (male or fe
two years. It is in perfect order. This machine furnishes
Chapter LVI.—Communication.
HEALEE AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
TWENll^
gaslight fully equal to tho very best coal gas. It bums clear, male) to send on to us, and get nni Agency for thc *ale
chapter LVIL—A Word from Voltaire.
.
ofthe Positive and Negative 1’owdehs; bo that your en
REATS nil Cases ot a CimoKto Nature, Spinal Disease, brilliant and steady. Thc machine can be seen at thc store of
Chapter L VHL—Homo of Unhappy Spirits
:■
' ■/ .
the ■■
tire neighborhood may be enabled to buy thc Powders when
Ac., Ae. Officb lloune from 6 to 1*2 m., ana ‘2 to 6 1*. M. TURNER WARE, 27 and 29 Bromfleld street, Boston.
Chapter LIX.—Experience of Voltaire.
needed, without tho trouble and delay of writing to New
Will visit patients at tlieir residences.
lw'—Juno 12.
Dec. 12.—tf
Appendix..
.
York. Do not fear taking an Agency, even if you are tho
Price 81.60; postage 20 cents.
only Spiritualist, or reformer, In your neighborhood. The
■RF.TT.S STEEL COMPOSITION,
For sale nt the .BANNER’OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
Agency will bo profitable to von: l*t, by paying you Washington
JLFJLJJLIJLJKjj- For Ohurche*, School*, etc,
street. Boston.
‘
. • .. .
well for your trouble; 2<l, by enabling you&to
CHINE. Price 925. The simplest, cheapest and best Knit
By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.
Machine over invented. Will knit 20,000 stitches per confer the bleating of healtn upon your neigh
BLYMYER) NORTON & 00,, Man^fraij Cincinnati, 0, ting
minute. Liberal inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI bora; 3d, by converting your neighbor* to the
HIS Is a remarkable book, and has created more sensation
These celebrated Bells ot Cast Iron or ” Amalgam ") rival CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street, truth, while allowing them what good there la In
Splritiiallam. It Is Important also to remember that,
OR,
than any work Issued outside tlie ranks of Spiritualism.-,
hi purity and volume of tone those ofcopper and tin, are moro Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
12w—Apr. 24.
on account ol its beautiful delineation of tho Spiritual Phiunder our present arrangements, there la no rlak. what
durable, and cost only one third ns much.
: ;
losbphy. It cheersand blesses all who read It, and has thrown
NEW SONGS, Arts and 10 Receipts mailed ever In taking an Agency—you cannot lose anything,
Disembodied
Man.
Send for Descriptive Circular.
4tcow*—May 15.
rays ot light Into many a darkened soul. Everyone should
while the chances are that vour profits will be large.
free. T. F. WOOD, Vernon, N.J.
8w-Mayl.
For terms, priceji.&c., adaress.
JUST RECEIVED.
F11HE Location, Topography and Scenery of thc Supernal own this little gem.
*
prof, payton spence, m. d.,
The writer of this volume Is a true woman, and her work
J.
Universe;
Its
Inhabitants,
their
Customs,
Habits,
Modes
May 15.
Box 5817, New York City.
HOW THEY LIVE IN HEAVEN.
of Existence; Sex after Death; Marriage in thc World of Is characterized by all the tenderness, delicacy and pathos of
PLANCHETTE SONG:
Souls: The Sin against thc Holy Ghost, Its Fearful Penalties, .a woman's heart. She has suffered much; and this suffering
has prepared her to feelkeenly thewovsof others. Hence her
etc. Being the Sequel to •• Dealings with the Dead.”
Set the Truth-Echoes Humming,”
By tlio A lit liar ol " Pre-Adamite Man," " Dealings with the book Is full of consolation for the sorrowing, and will be eager
ly rend by all who hnve ioved-<mfs." Over the River.” Few .
ORDS by J. O. Barrbtt; music by S. W. Foster. For
■
.
.
-BT ' ;./■
'
■ ■
Dead,
"
“
Llavalellc,"
etc.
Paper
91,00.
postage
8
cents;
cloth
TO
writers have ever touched more closely on the spirit-land.
sale at this ofllco. Price 30 cents.
91,25, postage 16 cents.
George Wood,
While following her you often fed as If you are "absent from
For
sale
nt
tho
BANNER
OF
LIGHT
BOOKSTORE,
IM
- NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE.
the body and present with the Lord.”—t Christian Quarterly.
Washington street, Boston.________________ _
ACK numbers of the Banner of Ught, at 81,00 per Author of "potcr Sclilemllil In America," "Modern I’llPrice'll’,50; postage 16 cents.
hundred; when sent by mall, postage 60 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
•
|grlms,"
Ac.,
ie.
WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,
Washington street, Boston.
Dec. 19.—tf
158 Washington street, Boston.
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THE CATES WIDE OPEN. GREAT INDUCEMENTS

W
B

MEN AND WOMEN

REMOVAL. _

__

R. J. H. CURRIER’S office is removed to No. 39 Wall
street, Boston.
8w*—Mayl.

D
__

ROOMS TO LET.

17URNISHED Lodging Rooms by the day or week, at 1061
Washington strpot, Boston.
4w*—May 22.

J.

LEE
May 29

A T-SPRINGFIELD, MASS., No. 21 Florence

&

SHEPARD,

PPBLI8HEBsf BOSTON.

4w

INSPIRATIONAL POEM!

LIFE PICTURES;
N Threo Cantos, containing upwards of 3000 lines, about

200 pages 12mo„ printed on good paper, in superior style,
Iand
bound In cloth. Price 81,50, postage 12 cents.
■

BY ar. H. POWELL,
Author ofu Life Incidents and Poetic Pictures." &c., Ac. Tho
Poem Is Aill of progressive Ideas, running Into numerous
CJPIRITUAL SONGS.—A New Collection of metres. Orders with prlco of book and postage, to bo ad
KJ Original Music for the uso of Spiritual Gatherings and dressed to J. H. POWELL, care of Hazlltt & Reed. Printers,
Lyceums.by 8.W. Tucker, author of "Evergreen Shore," 90 Washington street, Chicago, 111., or to Box 294, Terre Haute
and others In Spiritual Uarp. Price 15 cts., postage 2 cts., Ind.
4w—May 22.
or tl,50 per dozen. For sale at tho Banner of Light office.
May
-________
■
XX. street, can bo found a Developing dnd BusInessMcdium.

May 1.—7w*

.

.

M cuted by EMERY N. MOORE & CO., No. 9 Water street.
Boaton Mass.
Apr. 3.

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.—Board by the Day
.. or^eBJci?t *I>50 Per d°5'.at M Hudson street, Boston,
may 22—6w*

PROGRESS OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS

ERRORS OF THE BIBLE,
Demonstrated by the Truths of Nature)

AK MAN’S ONLY INFALLIBLE RULE OF FAITH AND
Vz PRACTICE. By Henry C. Wright. Price: Paper 36
cents, postage 4 cents; Cloth 60 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM
Washington street, Boston.

W

MRS. SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGA
TIVE POWDERS. Men and women, everywhere, who

desire a light, pleasant and profitable occupation, will do well
to send to us for our terms and prices to Agents. We know
that they wlllbe found entirely aatlafiictory. Thc
I’osiTivB and Negative Powders should have a represen
tative In everj’ town, settlement or neighborhood, even tf that
representative Is tho only Spiritualist there. The 1’owdors,
while conferring the blessings of health, will disarm the oppo
sition—will convert the mind and cure thc body at thc same
time. For terms and prices, address,
Prof, payton bpence, m. d..
May 1ft.
- < Box 6817, Now York City.

T>TT
A POSITIVE CURE. The treatJC JLJLJJlJO. mont local; tho effect prompt and »nothIng, followed hy marked relief of pain and. epnnequent euro.
Ointment .Lw per box. DR. HAUGHTON, 248 55 cot 25th
street. New York.
'_____________ «w'-May 8.

1MTKS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me-

BY L. MARIA CHILD.
HESE handsome volumes contain a historical review of

.

A CRITICAL Alfl) PARADOX WORK OK
THE HIIiLE,

ND our Theological Idea of Deity, as received from lt«
thc religious ideas which have been current In different
Tnations,
and in successive ages of the world. Tlie religions of/V authors, showing.the Mosaic Conceptions of a Divine Re

Hlndostan, Egypt, Clilna, Tartary, Chaldea. Persia. Greece
and Rome, the Celts and Jews, aro surveyed In thc first vol
ume. Thu second treats of the Jewish religion after thoir
exile, takes a retrospect of preceding ages, and gives tho wri
ter’s views of Christianity in the first and second centuries.
Thc Christian religion nnd Mahometanism are thc principal
themes of tlie third volume. Thc stylo of the work is famil
iar, simple and hcautilul.
Three volumes. CroWn Rvo. Price, 86,75: postage 72 cents.
Forsalc nt thc BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.

'Instructive communications
FROM

'

SPIRIT-LIFE.

1VJL dlum, 136 BIceckcr strceUccmcr Bleecker and Laurens
streets, third floor. New York Alours from 2 to 6 and from 7
WRITTEN throiiKh the mcdlunwlilp of Mrs. 8. E. Pabk
to 9 r. m. Circles Tuesday am Imrsday evening!.
V* by tho instrumentality ot her spirit husband, who de
May 22.-6W*
\
parted this life Ip 1863.
*<
.
* .
TEANNIE
WAr he
DANFORTH,
Price 81,26;'postage 16 cents..
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE; 158
M Clairvoyant and Maiuse. AViclan, 54 Lexington ave
Washington street, Boston.
nue, three doors belo^e_j gav ■ Tew York.
May 15

1 fate as' i

TRIUMPH OF CRITICISM.

' THROUGH SUCCESSIVE AGES.

E arc now offering great inducements to those who wish
to engage In the sale ofthe Gbeat Spiritual Remedy,

NOW BEADY.

TATRS. MARY LEWIS, Psychometnst and NEW

ATI. Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair,
•will give psychometrical readings of character, answer ques
tions. &c. Terms 81.00 and two three cent stamps. Address,
MARY LEWIR, Morrison. Whiteside Co.. HI. -13w»—Apr. 3.

EVERYWHERE.

....... .Cloth..............$1,50.

.

•

TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exo

al Aflid 13th’
lharlcs

J

WRITE A LETTER.

OPIUM EATERS CURED

____ ___ _
Id its
June,
local
this ft
makers
Hall,
111 be

RATHER CHOP
A CORD OF WOOD

F

A

in :o lie Incompatible witli the Philanthropy. Progress and
1. «rnllty of the present ago; and blending ancient Judaism,
1 tanlsniand Christianity Into n common original. ByM.B.
UttAVEN. Price 40cents: postage 2 cents.
For sole at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1.58
Washington street, Boston.
.

'

, NINTFFfildWAND~

THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH.
ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE
By Anohhw JACKBOM
avis
.
. A handsome 12mo.,o1 432 pp. Price, 91 ,S0; pontage,20 eenU.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street. Boston.
.
.
MIND AND BODY.
CDHUMAN
.
.

“"“THE AP00BYPHAL NEW“fEBTAMENTEING all tho Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex

In tho flnit four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
Bhistant,attributed.
Apostles, and tnclr companions, and not Included In tbe

New Testament by Its compilers. Price 81.25: postage 16o.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston. .

JUNE 12, 1869.
dian, Egyptian, Chinese, Persian, Hebraio, Gre
cian and Roman records, followed by an exami
nation of subsequent times under the heads of
‘Christian Spiritualism,’1 Medhrval Spiritualism,1
and ‘ Exegetlcal Spiritualism,’ the latter covering
dogmas and points as faith. The Work is not
dogmatic, but is written in an excellent spirit.
There is more of a systematization of the doc
trines and teachings of Spiritualism than has ever
before been presented. The author has labori
ously and as learnedly performed his labors.
The publishers have done their part well, giving
a clear and distinct print, and a neat binding."

Western geprf meat
•Editor.

J. M. Pbbilxs

IVDiviDU.L. subscribing for tho Babbbb ov Li.bt by
mail .r ordering bqoks. should send tholr letters containing
remittances direct to William Whitb A Co., 158 Washing
ton street, Boston. Msss. Tost-Offico Orders, whon sent,
should bo made payable to William Whitb A Co., and not
to J. M. Pbsblm. This course will save much tlmo and
tronbl*. Ldcal matters from tho West requiring immediate
attention, and long articles Intended for publication, should
also bo sent direct to tho Boston office. Letters and papers
intended for ns should iw directed to J. M. r»BLM. Per
sons writing us In Juno will direct te Portland, Me.

»'■ ' •

A Beautiful Test.
When messages flash to us from tlio sunny
shores of heaven unsought, unasked, like God’s
bright sunshine, they have a double value. Thus
comidg, skeptics cannot with the least show of
reason allege that the minds of those thus favored
havo had aught to do witli the communications.
Instances of this kind very frequently happen in
connection with tho mediumship of Mrs. S. A. R.
Waterman, who, by the way, is rapidly acquiring
an enviable reputation in giving psychometrical
delineations of character, and in answering sealed
letters.
A few weeks since a little, bright, sweet-faced
girl In spirit-life, timidly approaching, begged of
Mrs. Waterman the privilege of sending a com
munication to her parents. Consenting, this was
given:

SriniT-Woni.n, April 21.1, 1869.
Dear Father and Mother—Do you know your little
girls are with you nil the time'.’ Wo soo you in. all your
daily works; and how bad we want you to know It.
This “ man "let mo como tieeiiusq ho is so good, and ho
says if you write to mo bo will road it to mo. We would bo
so glad If you would.
But, fiither and mother, we lovo you so much.
It Is from your own little girls.
Emma.
'To CitAs. G. Worden. Union Mills. Ind.
Written by Charlie. Controlling Spirit, through Mrs. B. A.
B. Waterman, box 4103, Boston; Mass.

.

.
Usms Mills. May Sth, 1880.
Mrs. Watebmas—1 very unexpectedly received a letter
elated " Splrll-Worlil, April Jl»t. IW.'." with "W little (laughtor's namo In It. My daughter Emma- la In tlio spiriHanil.
Sho left hor little form last February, the 2dlh. Pardon tho
liberty 1 tako to ask a fewqueatlons concerning tills letter.
I am n lirm believer In Spiritualism. and have had but little
opportunity of knowing-about letters being sent from friends
. in the spirit-world lo friends here oh earth.
.
Did Emma request tills letter sent, and Inform you where
to direct it to her father? My husband Is very skeptical on
spirit tests, and 1 ask lids for him. This letter was moro of
a test to him than anything else he ever received, lie wept
. tears as lio read It.
My little Emma Is a twin, and her inato Is in tlio spirit
world. It Is a great comfort to us lo know Hint they can
send us Word from tlieir spirit home. I long to hear more
from our darling child, nnd also for more light on tho sul>limo truth's of Spiritualism. 1 shall lie very anxious to hear
from yon again.
' ■
I will close by hoping tliat angels will ever Ideas you In
your holy calling.
Yours, Ac.,
Harriet Wordex.

Occurrences corresponding with the one above
mentioned are common witli Mf«. Waterman, ho
richly blessed in tnediuniistic gifts. Tlie multi
tude need just such tests. Rose—a beautiful child
—and.Lily, aided by the gifted in heaven, con
verted these parents from Congregationalism to
Spiritualism. Stunning to skeptics—how beauti
ful it is that little children, pure and loving, can
bo instrumental In inducting parents and even
reputed wise men into tho heavenly principles of
the Spiritual Philosophy.
Mr. Waterman, a thorough business man, has
- reduced tho executive part of this correspondence
between residents of the two worlds to a perfect
system. Each letter sent or received, is num
bered, copied and tiled away alphabetically. Bles
sings upon Mrs. Waterman and all our genuine
media. Their work, heaven-appointed, will tell
gloriously upon future ages.
Our stopping-place for the past few weeks has
been out of the city, at Mr. Waterman’s residence
—one of the most'quiet, sunny and attractive
places in the vicinity of Boston. Indian spirits
call it IFatt-too—rest from the war-path.
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SEERS OF THE AGES

Francisco* Cal** keeps for eale a general variety of SpirThe American Odd Bellow for June contains tho con Itnallat and Reform Books at Eastern prices. Also
Flancbettes*
Spence'e Positive and Negative
tinuation of Ool. Delmar's great story, "The Ocoan Twins’’;
Ancient, Mediaeval and Modern
Grand Secretary Ridgely's oration on American Odd Fellow Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.
Mayl.—tf______________ • _______ „
ship; An Odd Follow Abroad ; Groat Mon and tbeir Discov
eries; Ban Francisco to White Pino; Odd Fancies; Ladles’
DR. J. WESLEY KELLEY, Analytical Physician. 800
A BOOK OF
Department; Poetry; Choice Miscellany; Foreign and Home ' Tremont street* (hbar Botlstom) Boston, can bo con
suited every Saturday, Sunday and Monday, on air Organic
Correspondence; Accounts of tlio Memorable Jubilee ofthe
Diseases, and all Diseases of the Blood and other Fluids.
Order every whore, Ac., Ac. Published by John W. Orr, No.
Advice free* Ladies and gentlemen are respectfully in
BT J. M. PEEBLES
00 Nassau street, Now York.
vited to call.
4w,M29.
Waysuib Thoughts, by Samuel H. Lloyd, author of
HIS volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the phe
" Glimpses of the Spirit-Land," Ac., Ac., Is tho namo of a
ADVERTISEMENTS.
nomena of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, Ph<enlcla,
Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time,
very neat little volume, comprising the current thoughts of
Efteh line In Agate type* twenty cents fbr the
tho writer's mind in making his Journey of llfo thus far, and first* and fifteen cents per line ttor every snbse* TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
furnishing many a striking truth which will boar much quent Ineertlo n. Faymentln all cases In advance*
“
’’ OHUROHAL JESUS,
Tho Lyceum,
anda as
many
of tho friends Mr.
as choose,
are
chewing
and yield
fund
of nourishment.
Lloyd was
By- Fer all Advertisements printed on the Sth
"
“
NATURAL JESUS.
invited
to
assemble
at
the
Everett
Rooms,
at
9
o
’
clock
A.
onco a Unitarian preacher, but is at present an active busi page* 80 cents per line for each Insertion*
m„ and proceed in a body to 34th street and Eighth avenue,
How begotten? Where was ho from twelve to thirty ? Was
ness
man In Now York. Ills "Glimpses" contain many
0*"
Advertisements
to
be
Renewed
at
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he anEisenlan?
where special
cars will
be ready
at 10and
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to
beautiful
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poems,
from thoso
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tho might
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charge.sheaf
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tles, Beers, Sibyl*, Ac.; Spiritual Mediums; Their Persecu
mend
such
book tothem
the general
favor. For sale by Loe A
tions by tho Christian Church, and frequent Martyrdom.
TicketsBoston.
of admission to the Park, fitly cents; children's
Shepard,
tickets, twenty-live cents; Lyceum members free.
modern spiritualism
O. BEERS. M. D., 25 Decatur atreet. Boston. Mass.,
Moral Physiology, or, A Brief and Plain Treatise on tho
Cominitt<« of Arrangements: P. E. Farnsworth, Isaiah
• has a medicine, given him through spirit said* Tho Wave commencing In Rochester; Ita Present Altitude:
Population Question, Is the title of a little book by Robert
which cures all desire for strong drink. Particulars may be
Nutt, Mrs. H. W. Farnsworth, E. S. Creamer, H. L. Fox, Miss
Admissions from the Press in its Favor; Testimonies of tho
Dale Owen, published by J. P. Mondum, Boston, and con learned by sending a stamp for circular. Thousands havo Pdet^ Testimonies of its Truth from the Clergy; Beecher,
Ella Stuart.
P. E. Fabnswobth, Conductor.
been cured.
. *
4w*-June 12.
tains a variety of practical suggestions hnd timely precepts
Coapln. Hepworth, &c., &c.
N. B.—Should tho 19th prove stormy, the picnic will bo
bn a question which has long agitated the public mind. It
INFORMATION WANTED.
postponed one week.
ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
will bear a very careful perusal.
NY person who attended the Spiritualists’ Camp Meeting
What Spiritualist* believe concerning
The Secret Duel, or, Tho Soldier's Dream, is a paper
on the 6th of last September, at Malden, and who was in GOD,
*
the car when the accident occurred by which a lady was in
covered story “of tho late war," by Mrs. Sarah A. Wright,
JESUS CHRIST
jured, will confer a favor by communicating with ALBERT
for sale by tho Now England Nows Co.
J.i ElfEL, No. ISO Bunker Hill street, Charlestown, Mass.
THE HOLY GHOST,
June 12.—3wBAPTISM,

SPIRITUALISM.
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THE SONG. OF THE PANSY.
BY MARY D. MERRIAM.'

{

I .
——
.•
| My name i« Forgct-nw-noL Under the leave*
' O’er which Obi King Winter his ice carpet weave*,
For many long month* I ’vo bcon shut from the light,
Ami in vain havo I longed for a sound or a eight.

. '

A

Thon you *11 pick tho dead leaves, and help mo expand,
Or give mo frosh drink, If too dry is the sand;
.
Then I’ll tell you again, as I’m telling you now,
.
Do n't worry, or fret, at the frost, or the snow. ■

Spiritualists’ Union Picnic, at liar
. uiouy Grove, South Framingham,
.
Mass.

There aro always cold seasons, In every year,
When hearts seem too hard, and there ’a sorrow and fear;
Bnt patiently wait, for kind friends are near,
And unnumbered blessings your pathway shall cheer.

Noto from Dr. Brown.
Dear Banner—You come to me often, freight
ed with the glorious spiritual truths, which are
given to mortals on earth to enable them to know
and prepare for the Summer-Land. The teach
ings of these truths are not confined in our good
city to. the Spiritualists, that come boldly forth
and join our Lyceums and Societies, but are
taught by many persons that are counted in
Christian folds, and the whole mass of this com
munity aro being moralized by the teachings of
the spirits.
But I did not take my pen for the delineation
of tills general subject, hut to say that the Spirit
ualists of Wisconsin expect to hold tlieir State
Convention at Madison, on the IHtli, liitli and 20th
of Juno. E. V. Wilson has been engaged for the
occasion to give us Instruction, and tlie outside
world spiritual tests that will silence tlieir reason
against spirit truths, and set many of them to
crying “ Ho hath a devil." We expect one of
those glorious times when the light Of truth will
show clearly the path, of duty to every honest
person who is there with us.
There was a difference of opinion regarding
Ferries’s honesty as a medium; but the general
opinion among Spiritualists here is that lie is too
weak in liis medium powers to be a good test
medium for public seances. Spiritualists who
have examined the subject through good, welldeveloped mediums, were not much instructed or
entertained by him. Our object will be to get/C
good reliable test medium hero as soon ns
'
can,' and invite in the honest skeptics to so and
hear for themselves.
Yours for all truth,
H. S. Brown, M. D.
425 Milwaukee street, Milwaukee, IFis.

The Big Mound of St. Eonis.
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•" Undorstandcst what thou rcadest ?'
‘Ho that takoth the sword shall perish with tho sword.'
•
(Jfat. xxvl: b2, also Per. xill: 10.)
'
Spiritualists—You who claim to bo in the light are yot in
. darkness, Just so far as you foster tho eombaltee and war
spirit; and not only do you who are grown up cultivate tho
combative tendency, but you teach it to tho children in
.
your Sunday Lyceums. You introduce and teach, by drill
'
Ings, how to wield tho war-iiag, and not only so, but to sing
aira and ditties to correspond with the war-spirit. Even
, little girls—angels in prospect—Instead of being educated
in the love and uso of wblto flags and olive-branches, they,
too, must wield the flag dyed In blood. In this you aro far
wsors inconsistent than your Orthodox brethren, and, unless
you reform, they will go into tho Kingdom of Heaven beforo

'
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When the linos of battle begin to bo formed, and tbe long
roll from the drum-heads summon to tall Into lino, many will
tremble and, through/ear, seek refuge among Peace men,
in the Peace party; but they will 'scarcely ' find shelter, as
they will not have on tho wedding garment of PnixcirLi—
the martyrs' shield and glory."

Bcechcr’s'Xsems.
Put us down in Brooklyn, N. Y., a human
waif, undecided in mind whether we were Congregationalist, Universalist, Unitarian or Spiritu
alist, and we should certainly attend H. W.
Beecher’s church. He would be sure to box the
theological compass, during the year, giving us—
each and all—a " portion of meat in dne season.”
His sermons, off-handed and inspirational, often
abound in rich and rare gems. Here is one:

Indiana State Convention.

■ENCLECTIC, Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physician, has
Ju taken rooms at 29 Dover street, Boston, where he li
prepared to treat and cure all curable diseases.
Jpiicl2.—Iw* .
.

-

James V. Mansfield, TestMedium,answers
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York.
Terms,$5 and four three-cent stamps.

Office of Secretary of Indiana)
State Svirjtu al association*->
- .
Indtanapolif, Slay 3ISM889.
Tho Indiana State Spiritual Association will hold Its Annual
Miss M. K. Cassien answers Sealed Letters
• State Convention, at Morrison’s Opera Hall, In the city of
Indianapolis. Ind.,commencing Thursday evenins, at“ o’clock. at 73 Howard street, Newark, N. J. Terms $1,00
June nth.1869. and continues during Friday, Saturday and aud four red stamps.
.
6w*.M8.
Bunday. June 18th. I9tfi and2Uth. it is highly important that
all who feel an interest In the prosperity of the cause, should
be present. Business of great Importance will como before
Mrs. Abby M. Laflin Ferree, Psychomethe Convention. In which every Spiritualist should feel a deep trist and Test Medium, No. 15 South Howard
Interest: therefore you arc cordially invited to attend an,d.
M29.
participate In the deliberations of the Association. Each So ‘ street, Baltimore, Md.
ciety is entitled to three delegates, and an additional one for
every ton members exceeding thirty. Each county in the
M
rs. L^F. Hyde, the Medium, has returned to
State, where there are no regularly organized Societies, is
entitle*! to a representation euual to one organized Society. New York. Can be found at No. 453 Sixth Ave.
All localities where there are but a few, are also entitled to
Jul2.9w*
t,
’ ________
delegates. Let all who attend report to the Comm’ttec on
Credentials, and they will be recognized as regularly appoint
A
nswers to Sealed Letters, by R. W.
ed delegates.
.
/
Arrangements have been made io have someemlncntspcak- Flint, 105 East 12th street— second door from 4th
ers present to address the Convention. It is also expected avenue—New York. Inclose $2 and 3 stamps.
that several of the best mediums of the age will be present,
Ju5.3w
which will afford those who have never witnessed any dem
onstrations to Judge for themselves, whether friends who have
T
he Best Place—The City Hall Dining
? one before us to the “land of the Immortal*" can or do re
um and commune with friends on earth. The Executive Rooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and
Board will spare no nalns to’ make the meeting Interesting 14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.
to all, and It is hoped a large attendance will reward their
M15.
0. D. & I. H. Pbesho, Proprietors.
efforts. A general invitation Is extended to all well-wishers
of the cause throughout the State to be present and partici
pate In the deliberations of the Convention.
’
M
rs. S. A. R. Waterman, box 4193, Boston,
By order ot the Executive Board,
L. D. Wilson,
Secretary Indiana State Spiritual Association. Mass., Psychomotor and Medium, will answer let
. P. 8.—Committees will be appointed to engage accommoda ters (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit
tions for delegates and guests at reduced rates.
friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of

.

New York State Organization of Spiritualist..

The second annual convention of this Organization will be
held at Schlftzcr's Hall, comer of Clinton and Andrews
streets, In the city of Rochester, on Wednesday, June 30th,
1869, at 10 o'clock A. M., and continue next day If thought ad
visable. Tlie business will be the election of officers, appoint
ment of delegates to attend the National Convention ot the
American Association of Spiritualists, arrangements for mis
sionary labor, and such other business as may be thought ad
visable. It is desirable that all iscal organizations of Spirit
ualists in the State should be fully represented in this Con
vention.
/ By order of the Trustees,
SJarah A. Bi'RTis/Secretory.
P. I. Clvm, President.

" Whenever refinement and nicety grow away from tho
common people, they grow toward selfishness, tho monster
evil of tho world.
Grove Meeting*
‘
Thoso who walk on tiptoe all through life, holding up
The Spiritualists ot Marietta. Marcellus and vlclnltv, Onon
their skirts for fear they shall touch others—tbo'common ' daga Co., N. Y.. will hold a Grove Meeting in David Fish's
people ’ who hoard Joans gladly, and who, delicate and re
orchanl, in the town of Marcellus, two mile* from Marietta,
fined themselves, ring all the bells of taste high up In their
Sunday, J une 20th. Warren Woolson I* engaged as speaker.
own belfry, whereho one else can hear thorn—these dainty
David Fish, Marietta. N. Y.
fools are the greatest sinners of all, for they use their high
er faculties to serve tho devil with."
Instances occasionally appear In tho papers of old people
W In a criticism on Mr. Peebles’s great work, renewing their strength. A Jewess in Brunn, Moravia,
“The Seers of the Aces,” the Providence who had attained the respectable age ofa hundred years,
Daily Press remarks that “This is a historical was recently surprised by the appearanco of four new teeth;
and a correspondent ot an English paper states that at
compend, covering ancient and modern times; Colne. In Lancashire, an old hawker named Scotch Robin,
the research must have been laborious, as a large who lived to be ono hundred and six years old, had a com
number of authors are quoted. The subject is plete set of new teeth—furnished by nature, not art—short
treated under the heads, ‘Ancient Histrionic ly before becoming a centenarian; and his eyesight, which
Spiritualism,’ comprising an examination of In- had partially tailed, was also folly restored.

Spiritual Movement.
Aaron Nite, a (Spirit,
IVI til Horoscope by REV. J. 0. BARRETT.
■
It Is a fit companion of tho “ rianchette.”
Bound in beveled boards. Price 88.00; postage 33 centsFor sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 158
Washington street, Boston, Mass., and also by our Now York
Agents, thu AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau
street.
•

character, &c. Terms $2 to $5 and three 3-cent
stamps. Send for a circular.
Jul2.

MY DOUGH WAB CUBED
In one week, by using Todd’s Medicated Cough
Syrup. Not for sale by any Druggist or Apothe
cary, but by the manufacturer, Jacob Todd,
Bealing Physician, 532 Washington street,Boston,
t
.
____'
“The Doctor Seth Arnold’s Balsam you
sent me, has been used by myself and others with
great profit and satisfaction. It has been highly
appreciated by all who have used it. It is- a good
thing." So writes Rev. J. Porter, D. D., of Meth
odist Book Concern, New York.

gSf- CAUSES FOR THANKFULNESS.
How thankful should the people be
That’’times of peace ” we’ve lived to see;
When men no more on fields of strife
Meet to destroy each other’s life.
How thankful, too, we all should feel
That man no more from man can steal
That richest boon, his liberty;
:
That all men, now, alike. - free.
'
The Boys have cause f/Xj. yjkfulness,
That when they wantto
4. ie dress
GEORGE FENNO’W
< one that’s neat,
A ” Suit" from head 5
' te,
Corner of Beaci
GTON STREET.

.

CHAPTER HI.

’

r

Bible Doctrine of Angel Ministry;

CHAPTER IV.

■

The Three Pillar* of Spiritualism.

CHAPTER V.

.

The Birth of the Spirit.

CHAPTER VI,
Are we Infidels t

just rvnrisnED.
THE

GATES WIDE OPEN;
.

■.

i»,

By George Wood,
Author of "Peter Schlcmlhl in America," "Modern F1Igrlms," etc. Ono volume, 12mo.
.
“What if earth
Be but tho shadow ol heaven, and things therein
Each to other like, moro than on earth is thought?"
.
. — [Jftlion, P. h.. Book F.
Socrates, before drinking the cup of hemlock, said to his dis
ciples, “It is especially suited to ono who is on the cve ot de
• parting to another world, to inquire Into and speculate upon
his migration thither, cfwfiat nature we sbpposo it to be."
: ~\.Sanford's Phado,p. 8.
jy For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
ISSWaahington street, Boston, Mass, Price 81,50; postage
20 cents.
NEW EDITION.
Jnst Published by William White db Co.

The Night-Side of Nature;
.

CHAPTER VIII.

OB,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.

Objection. Answered.

W The reputation .nd ability of this author are so well
known, we need only announce the issue of the work to in
sure it a wide circulation. Tlie subjects discussed are treated
in a concise, masterly and convincing manner. It is a com
plete nnd triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.
W“ Prick, |1,50; postage 20 cent*.
For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 158
Washington street, Boston, and also by ourNew York Agents,
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.

BY CATHERINE CROWE.
RICE*l,25;postagel6centB. Forsale at the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.

P

AN EXPONENT
or THB

.

In Three Parts—Complete In One Volume.
/

■'

Planting the Seeds of Crime.

.

/
/

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
NINETEENTH CENTURY. /

TALE OF A PHYSICIAN;
THE SEEDS AND FRUITS OF CRIME.
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BANNER OF LIGHT:

A NEW BOOK BY A. J, DAVIS JUST OUT.

' ; . PARTONE,

■

SCENES IN ANOTHER WORLD.

CHAPTER VII. ■

.

«»

A COMPANION 10 “GATES AJAR."

.

Are we Deluded?

. ■

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

.

AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

WILLIAM WRITE & 00,, Proprietors.
WILLIAM WHITE,
j
LUTHER COLBY,
■
ISAAC B. RICH.
LutubbColbt.. .......... ...........................Editob,
Lbwib B. Wilson............... ............. ....Assistant Editob,
'

■. AIDBD BT A LABGB 00BFS or ABLB WB1TBBS.

PART TWO,

Trees of Crime' in Full Bloom.
PART THREE,

Reaping the Fruits of Crime.
WONDERFULLY Interesting book, containing all the ele

A
ments of the most stirring romance, has just como from the
pen of A
J
D
. In the introductory he says:
hdbkw

ackson

avis

" The following series ol strange and startling and tragical
events, which I am now called upon to make public for the
first time, are, even to the minutest details, founded upon
facts, with only a thin veil between the reader and tho real
characters whoso temperaments, circumstances, temptations,
virtues, vices and crimes, are herein truthfully recorded."
The principal facts concerning the manifold causes which de
veloped the “Mysterious Association of Criminals" in New
York and vicinity, came to his knowledge about twenty-four
years ago, during a mysterious nocturnal visit to a hidden
cave somewhere in tho neighborhood of Greenpoint, on Long
Island.
The causes and circumstances which develop poverty,
misery, recklessness and crime are faithfully revealed in the
life-lines and tragical events of actual persons. It is a surprising-and thrilling revelation of the crimes of theft, coun
terfeiting, murder, suicide, fmtlcide, infanticide, prostitution,
and explains the various hereditary and social circumstances
which lead individuals Into temptation and misfortune, of
every, name and nature.
“ It is believed," says the author," that so long as mothers
and daughters shall exist, such disclosures as are made in this
volume cannot but be productive of the best results. Notleas
are tliese fearlul scenes important to fathers and sons. Be
cause, if to be fore-warned is to be fore-armed, these horrible
and tru thful pictures of the causes of crime, and these faithful
delineations of the ways of professional crimlnaTk>will serve sis
beacon lights and guldoboards by which maidenhood and
manhood can avoid the evil and choose the good."
This volume contains 325 pages, is stereotyped and printed
in first rate style, uniform with the Harmonlal series, on goon
paper and well bound. It will have a large and rapid sale.
Retail price *1,00; postage 16 cts.'Address the publishers,
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 158 Washington street, Boston,
and their General Agents, THE AMERICAN NEWS COM
PANY, 119 Nassau street, New York.

•

RULES

THE BANNEE OF LIGHT is a first-class Family News
paper, quarto In form, containing forty column* of interB8TING AND INSTRUCTIVE READING, classed AB follows:

LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel
MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spirit

inqn
had
repe

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.—Subjects of

you

ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
tions from French and German authors.
.

Messages from the departed to their friends in earth-life,
given through the instrumentality of Mas. J. 11. Cox amt,
Broving direct spirit-intercourse between the Mundane and
uper-Mundane Worlds.

General Interest, the Spiritual Philosophy, Current Events,
Entertaining Miscellany. Notices of Now Publications, etc.
In addition to which we havo a Wkstbbn Dbi'ABTMEMT,
with J. M. Pbeulbs as editor.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
By Emma Hardinge.

-soplilcal and Scientific Subjects.

ENTITLED

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,
The Past and Future of Our Planet
Prlee 81,00; Postage 80 eent..
Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
■
___________-

MY LOVE AND
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.
RICE 50 CENTS; pottaw 2 cents.
*
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE
158 Washington street, Boston.
.
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REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES —

By Trance and Normal Speakers.
All which features render this Journal a popular Family
Paper, and at the same time the Harbinger of a Glorious Scientitle Religion.
•
.
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TEEMS OF 8UBS0RIPTI0N, IN ADVANCE:
JPer Year................. .......................................... S3,00

SlxMonths.......................

X,OO

KT lhere Bill be no deviation from the above prices.
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be procured
we desire our patrons to send, in lieu thereof, a Post-office
money order.
.
„
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time
paid for.
•
Subscriber, in Canada will add to the terms of subscription
20 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.
Posr-omoB addbbsb.—It is useless for subscribers to
write, unless they give their Post-Offlce Address and name of
Subscriber, wishing tbe direction of their paper changed
from one town to another, must always give the name of too
Town, County and State to whlch’it has been sent.
g!r Specimen copies sent free.
,,
.
...
Subscribers are Informed that twenty-Mx number, ot the
Banbbb compose a volume. Thu. we publish two volume, a
y“DvxBTiexisBirr8 Inserted at twenty eent. per Uno for tbe
first, and fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent Insertion.
rar All communications Intendea torpuoncation.or in any
way connected with the Editorial Department, should be ad
dressed to the Editob. Letters to the Editor, not Intended
for publlcaUon. should be marked •' private" on tho envelope.
AllBuslnessLettorsmustbeaddressed:
.
"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,”

WlUlssm White

Co.

'WROLKSAXJB AGENT81

NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street
BAMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nebbsr itreet,NeW

TWE8T&RN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, IU.
’1KTE have never seen better or more comprehensive rules
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ii laid down for governing spiritual circles than are con
tained in this little booklet It is Just what thousands are
RETAIL AGENTS:
asking for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reNEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street,
llable author, is sufficient guaranty of iu value.
Boston.
EJT* Pbicb, 10 cenu; postage free.
A. WILLIAMS & CO.. 100 Washington street, Boston.
For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 158
C. W. THOMAS. 431 Fourth avenue. New York.
Washington street. Boston, and also bv our New York AgcnU,
HENRY WITT, 92 Fourth street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Osweg., N. Y.
E. E. ROBINSON, 8 Market street. Corning, N. Y.
A NEW SCIENTIFIC W0BK,
MRS. B. F. M. BROWN & MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Room
21,
Pope Block, 1ST Madison street, Chicago, IU
.
■
BY
.
'
W. B. ZIEBER. 10fi South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa.
EDWARD BUTLER, Chestnut street, above Fourth, Phlla

PROF.WILLIAM DENTON.
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ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philo-
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HOW THEY LIVE IN’ HEAVEN

SPIRITUALISM.
By Rev. Moses Hull,

Th nnual picnic
.
of the Children’s Progressive
..
Lyceum
____
will takt( pluco on Saturday, Juno 10th, 1809, at Elm Park,
entrance
Odd street, west of Eighth avenue. Tho Spirit
ualists of J^ow York pnd vicinity, and all friends of the Ly
ceum, aro co
vltcd to unite with us on this festive,
occasion, and give up this ono day to recreation and amuse
ment beneath tho shade of tho grand old elms. Tho exclu
sive uso of tho park, replete with every convonlonco, has
boon hired for tho day and evening, and a bund of music
engaged, which, with dancing, speaking, nnd vocal music
by the choir of tho.Everett Rooms, will glvo variety and in
terest to tho exercises. After dinner those who desire can
assemble on tho isrgo covered platform to listen to addresses
by tho speakers present, and music by tho oholr. Later In
the day tho band will play for dancing, which will .be con
tinued into tbe evening.
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It Is dedicated to

A CAREFUL COMPARISON

The Moral Tendency of Spiritualism.

1

THE GENIUS, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OF THE

THE QUESTION SETTLED

New York Lyceum Picnic.

J

FAITH,
'
REPENTANCE,
INSPIRATION,
‘
HEAVEN,
IIELLs
EVIL SPIRITS,
JUDGMENT,
PUNISHMENT,
SALVATION,
PROGRESSION,
.
THE SPIRIT-WORLD,
THE NATURE OF LOVE.

DR. C. C. YORK,

. The first grand Spiritualists* Picnic of the season will meet
Education for Farmer*.—For Information respecting
at this well-known and favorite resort, on Tuesday, Juno the
Maaaacliaaett* Agricultural College apply to
22<1,1809. The grounds'embraco somo thirteen acres, with
June 12.—13w_________ W. 8. Clark, President, AmncrsL
a largo and conveniently arranged house thereon, with hall ‘M’RS. C. O. SEAMAN* Psychometrist, by sendattached, close upon a beautiful lako. Within thogrove Is a AvA Ing autograph, will give psychometrical readlngofcharnatural ampllheatre, provided with stands and scats for tho. actor, answer questions, also describe diseases. Term* <1,00
and two 3-cent stamps. Address, £. 0. SEAMAN, Belolt.Wls..
accommodation of fifteen hundred persons. Ample pro box 598.
.
13w—J une 12.
vision is made for tho complete shelter and- amusement of
TVTERVOUS DEBILITY. Learn how to cure
visitors, and tho entire premises aro surrounded by a high
XI yourself without drugs. Cure wairantcd. Address,
June 12.-3WABNER K. WHITNEY, Amherst, N, H.
Itoard fence as a protection agqlnst intruders, and no one is
allowed to eater without an excursion ticket, or admittance
JUST ISSUED.
'
fee of fifteen cents.
.
Extra trains will bo run by tho Boston A Albany R. R„ to
convoy parties from Boston and other places on the Uno of
its road to and from tho grovo. Refreshments can be obtallied upon tho ground, and dinners provided if dosired. A
OF
. '
.
.'
licet of bouts is also provided. Good music will bo furnished .
for those who wish to dance. Pnor. William Dextox wIII
BIBLICAL AND MODERN
be present and address the meeting; also others of our best
male and female speakers.
:
Reduction of Fabb.—Tickets will bo furnished along the
ritaeof tho Boston A Worcester; Boston,^Clinton A Fitch
burg; and Milford Railroads, at reduced rates. Call for Ex
cursion Tickets. A Special Train will leave Boston at 9 A. *x.,
■FORMERLY A NOTED SECOND-ADVENT MINISTER.
and return nt 5:30 r. M. Extra cars will bo attached to tho
CONTENTS,
9:25 express train for tho accommodation of people from AVer
CHAPTER I.
coster. Fans from Boston and Worcester, to and from tho
The Adaptation of Bptrltaullam to tbe Wants
grove, including admittance, $1,00.
of Humanity.
A. E. Caufenteb, Committee.
CHAPTER II.
-«

This city is commonly called the ’’ Mound City,"
from the presence of several of them located in
and around the city, but the one in question is
larger than its fellows, and its origin has puzzled
tbe antiquarians of this and all other sections.
Borne two years ago Hudson Tuttle was here
on a visit, and I accompanied him to the mound
in question. Wo ascended its summit some forty
feet above the adjoining strata, which had been
excavated for streets, thus making the mound ap
pear higher than it really was. ' After a few mo
ments to draw breath, Tuttle got his impressions,
’’ that it was built by the Aztecs as a place of
worship, but not of burial." The Aztecs were an
inferior race of men in stature and physical abil
ity, and the flow of Indians pushed them south,
till what remains of them are almost lost in Mex
ico; but lately the march of progress required this
mound to be dug down, and in doing it there
were found bones and trinkets, showing that it
was the burial place of some of the people, though
not generally used as a burial place—perhaps the
priests, who in all past ages and some in the pres
ent have the best places to live and die in.
But among the relics were found bushels of artlcles like the enclosed, which were used either as
money or ornaments. I send a few of them to
have Prof. Denton try his psychometrical tests
on them, and perhaps we may yet learn the true
history of this mound, which is now lost in ob
scurity. A. MlLTENBEKGRR.

.

»

.

C

Rut I’m coming—though now you can see only *now,
Whore the b'autlful flowers of summer ehall grow;
I am coining—and soon shall I rise from tho sod,
,
To teach you once more to trust In Our God.
.

'

Fence Principles.

Publishing a fine pamphlet entitled, “ Apples
of Gold," Dr. J. T. Harvey kindly forwards us a
copy frotn {Jan Francisco, Cal. The following is
a sample of the Style and spirit:

i

DRUNKARD, S.TOP!

What though I hod struggled or murmured? ’t wero vain
All effort to hasten the spring-time again;
.
/
Though my heart often beat for my dear summer friends,
As I thought of the Joy which my presence attends,

This is the era of speculations and auctions.
Everything purchasable or saleable is thrown
into the stock market. Religion and politics are’
no exceptions. “ How are stocks? ” is the Chris
tian salutation in Wall street. •“ For sale,” is the
imprint upon Beecher’s sermons, and ’’ to rent,"
glitters npon the pew-card of the Plymouth
Church Company.
When the old Bible prophet saw in vision the
dawning of an era that" the poor should have
Picnics at Walden Pond.
the Gospel preached to them,” he could have had
The Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity, in connection
not the remotest reference to Plymouth Church,
with tho “Sons of Joshua,’’will hold throe Grand Union
in Brooklyn, New York. At the recent renting
Picnics. Tho first will tako placo Tuesday, Juno 29th; the
second, July 28th. Pull particulars will bo given in duo
ofthe pews, the pastor, Mr. Beecher, was present,
season.
Dr.A. H. Richaudson,
’ making a stirring speech, and dll to enliven the
'
E. IL Young,
‘
. Notice.
.May 12th..
•
J. S. Donaa.
scene, and. increase the “ bids.” The par value To the Pzeeutive Committee ofthe Spiritualist Organization
.. of the old stock went up to a high point. The
of lllinois:
.
.
The friends of Spiritualism In Havana (believing it to he
To Correspondents.
rents and premiums amounted to an aggregate of
for the good of tho cause tqhavo tho Slate Convention con
552,000. Rich saints of course obtained the best vene at some central place In tho State,) not only extend
tWo cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts. J
seats, well-to-do saints the next best, and poor an Invitation, but wo arl-that tho Fourth Annual convoca
M. M. It.—MS. received. Accepted.
.
of i ur State organization bo hold at Havana, occupy
dinners none at all; and this is American equali- tion
ing, as it doos, quite a central locality, and wd have pro
'ty, and the" preaching of the Gospel to the poor!" cured a reduction of tlio railroad faro on.tlio P. P. and Jack' BusinessMatters'
Renting seats and admission fees at the door sonvlllo Railroad; will also make arrangements for reduced
faro connecting East and West with railroads.
■
may be in good keeping with Orthodox theology,
Mrs. E. D. Murfey, Clairvoyant and Magnetic
. ■
James Booos, Sec'y.
Havana, III., May 28.1809.
Physician, 1162 Broadway, New York. 4w.M29.
bnt they are not with the genius of Spiritualism.

'■ ,

NEW BOOK—JUlST ISSUED.

Special Hotftce«
Herman Snow, at 410 Kearney street* San

D.'ROBINSON, 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
DAVIS BROTHERS, 63 Exchange street, Portland. Me.
C. H. ANDEB80N. 458 Seventh atreet (opposite the Post
office), Washington, D. C.
SWB8CBIPTION AOENTBl

ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
'
MRS. H. F. M. BROWN & MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Room
21. Pope Block, 13? Madison street. Chicago, Di.
_
J. BURNS, 1 Wellington Road, CamberweU, London, Eng
land.

Publishers who insert the above Prospectus three times
in their respective papers, and call attention lo it editorially,
shall be entitled to a copy of the BssinHii or hamonetiear.
JI will be forwarded to their address on receipt of the papers
with the advertisement snarled.
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